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J u d y R e tm c h e
The news has been bad for 
the proviricial government, but 
Greg Ramsay believes the new 
fast ferries are the wave of the
:; : future. And he stands by the 
work that his company, Coh- 
; sblidated Pacific Tndustries,
V V has done bn the hew catainaL : 
rans for the BG Ferries Corpo­
ration.
His company, based at Ram­
say Machine Works in the in­
dustrial park on Henry Avenue 
in Sidney, built major compo- ■ 
nents for the first of the- alu­
minum catamaran ferries, and, 
is well into production on the 
; second; The thirdds expected:; 
to be completed by the end of
; ;:;-'thisyean-V:fh:';.T''^
“And I have potentialprders 
pending for; 14 other ferries, ; 
coming from around the 
world,” he said. “If this,indus­
try was privatized, which I be­
lieve must happen, it will prove 
to be ayiable one, with good fu­
ture markets,”
CPI, o f which Ramsay is 
chief executive officer and 
president, includes Alberni En­
gineering and Point Hope ship­
yards. The three together con­
structed the top sections of the 
ferries; the bottom sections 
were built by Vancouver ship­
yard firms.
There are approximately 
200 fast catamarans in use 
around the world, in varying 
sizes and classes. The ones be­
ing build here for the B.C. gov­
ernment are the second fastest 
type.
Ramsay said accusations 
that llicse ferries won't do the 
job are simply wrong,
‘This isn’t new technology, 
CoNnNtTnoNi’Ani;3
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, stands on a sheet of decking being built for the 
He says there are solid markets for the ferries.
Fore time for 
more criiuo
^  T.K. Dcmmiit  ̂ _
News Group
Benjamin Rheaume v/as sentenced 
to one year jail time for his involve­
ment in a May 1997 Sooke home in- 
■yasion.:,"''
He was the first, of three people to 
be sentenced for the crime.
David Clayton Bernier was con­
victed for his part in the home inva­
sion earlier this month. He will be 
sentenced before Justice John Bouck 
in B.C. Supreme Court Feb. 8.
A woman who has admitted to her 
involvement in tlie home invasion, 
Jacklyn Buckberrough, vvill be sebr 
tenced Feb. 9.
:: Rheaume, 26, iw
from William Head Institution to 
Western Communities provincial 
court last week for sentencing.
The Edmonton native is serving a 
three year sentence, handed down in 
June 1997, for accessory to 
1 manslaughter obsfructibh of justice 
; and interfering vvith hurnan remains.;
Rheaume was involved in tlie burn­
ing of the body of Michael Stephen on 
Pat Bay beach in May 1995. Stephen 
had been shot dead in an apartment 
on Pandora Avenue;
Judge ; Tony Palnier ordered 
Rlieaume locked up for an additiotial 
year for tlie home invasion.
Defence lawyer Clark Purves said 
Idieaume liad become hooked on co­
caine and involved in the drug sub­
culture.
However, since he has been be­
hind bars he lias gotten married, u|v 
graded his education, and taken a 





With reports of a budget short­
fall nearing $1 million, three of the 
School District 63 school board 
trustees want the public to know it 
doesn't have to happen this way, 
Jim Woolford, Sheila Fea and 
Patti Sollars believe that a balanced 
Inidget can be acliieved without
taking away from the classroom. 
“ We have been voting against 
expenditures consistently, but 
we’re being outvote<l,” said Sollars, 
The trio pointed to tlie adminis­
tration level within school District 
63 as a starting point towards elim­
inating any deficit in this year's 
bttdgct. The biggest cost-saving 
suggestion is to eliminate the re­
cently-vacated assistant superin­
tendent position for student ser­
vices. The district has six senior 
administrators, a number that Sol- CALENDAR 
Jars and company fc‘cl is loo high c iA iS lS iD S  
for 22 schools,
Woolford pointed to a June, 1997 M iiiy iJ J iJ il  
review of the district's administra- GARpENING 
tivc .structure as another example NAMES' 
of wasted .'spending. After investing 
$27,000 on the report, Woolford
SKHSciiooi/BiiiKWrrnN i*Ac.i;r) bHiRTb
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G R E E N  S +
When you purchase of Greens-i- for the special price of 
$26.99, you can purchase the best 
sellers The Power ofSupetfoods or 
F it fo r  L ife  3  for $9.95. a 66%  
savings off the cover price.
V i r t T i r i i J i
3995 Quadra St. 727-9888
IN THE LOWER MAINLAND
® West Vancxjuver (604) 9 2 5 -3 3 1 6  I j
® Kitsilano (604) 7 3 9 -6 6 7 6
•R ob son  (604) 6 8 7 -5 2 8 8
Pricc.s in effect un til closint; February 2nd, 1999.
W e reserve the right to lim it quantitie.s. N o  sales to m erchants.
L A B  O U L A N G E
rain
ORGANIC BREADS LTD
This delicious Multigrain Bread is 
Wheat-Free and Yeast-Free! Made with 
all certified organic grains...Millet, Flax 
Spelt, and Kamut. I^ch loaf is shaped 
by hand locally in Qualicum Beach.
H E R B  P H  A R M
SXJTtR
ECHINACEA
Super Echinacea the 
j ultim ;^h inacea
' Extract! Made from the 
roots, seed, leaves and: 
flowers o f Echinacea ?








Z A N D
vour
AH other Zand Lozenges 
also on Sale,
45 g Reg. 1199
B i O T E N E  H . 2 4■ WMf---------------  ----
W ith  m e
Conditioner
C A P E R  S
tttBttOmUbldWttfiJHttMillll
0O »M ltl5O iM l
Vitam in E
90 Caps Reg. 1949
Russet Potatoes 
Brownies
Made with Belgian Chocolate.
R«g.il49
Im m L m m L a L iS
(Dow Feta
Our classic Canadian Feta,
mt.11.19
Goat Feta
A richer tasting Feta,
C A P E R s Rcg.H.79
ies
Small and Medium also on Sale.
Rcg.ni99
N A T U R E ' S  P A T H
tm
eryday Earth Day with Eco 
es 66% of the packaging of
Make ev  
Pacs. Sav i 
boxed cereals while preserving 100% 
o f the delicious taste.
See in-store fo r more Eco Pac specials.
750 g Reg. 16.99
A F T E R  T H  E F A L L
Lc;
After The Fall is a special harvest o f  ■ 
clarified apple juice made from 100% 
certified organic apples. BGds love ia ; ■ 
; tall glass, or try/h^tirig; up a mug for 
tbdsê ÔT̂  nigltts. Comes in a ,
cbnycnieriti.89 ;
U 9 it tre  Reg. 1599
C L  I F B A R
HBIiamKMBBI
Assorted Flavoursi
68 g Reg. 1159 
Case of U  ♦1599 
Savcill.00
E D E N  F O O D S
O live O il
m w \  Reg. ♦9.89
O L Y M P I C
N o -F a t
Vbgurt
Assorted Flavours, 
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Fiasco or 
fabulous? NDP 
fur is flying, but 
what does the 
builder say?
Ramsay says 
‘Privatizing w ill 
help build a 
successful 
industry
Continued  from front
These ferries are based on 
the catamarans being pro­
duced in Australia by InCat 
Incorporated. If  you go to 
Sydney harbor, you’ll see 
these in and out constantly, 
different sizes and speeds."
When the budget was 
first struck, in 1992, cost for 
the first ferry was estimated 
at $60 million. That has 
risen, and today the cost has 
been found to be $113 mil­
lion.
“Yes, the first one did cost 
about $113 million, but 
there were some first-time 
costs included that won’t be 
necessary in future,” Ram­
say said.:
The major additional 
costs included the training 
of 600 people to work on 
the project, and 
some redesign C “  
work. Since the DV L 
shipyard indus­
try  had been 
laid idle several 
years ago, 
there were; not
enough, tr^ tiM :
pe^
province to do 
the work. Ram- >; 
say said that 
training was 
rolled into the 
costs for the 
firstvessel.
And, he said, these fer­
ries are based on the design 
of the Australian models 
made by InCat which load 
and unload through the 
same entrance on the side 
of the ship, BC Ferries
wanted these redesigned to 
load from one end and un­
load from the other, as is the 
standard for the ferries 
used on the west coast. That 
also added to the cost, but 
was considered a one-time 
expenditure.
The necessity to replace 
the engine’s cylinders part 
way through the process, he 
said, was not because they 
were faulty, but because of a 
manufacturer’s upgrade on 
the cylinder sleeves. “And 
that was all under war­
ranty,” Ramsay said.
There are also allega­
tions that the 880-tonne 
vessels ' 
won’t
b e \  
a b l e
sengers. That hasn’t 
changed. They have done 
the speed checks: the first 
one did 42 knots under Li­
ons Gate bridge. As for fuel, 
the engines aren’t even 
worn in. How can anyone 
say [that] when they don’t 
know yet? And vessels like 
these are already operating, 
and operating well, else­
where in the
that added to the costs,” he 
said. If  the industry was 
turned over to the private 
sector, he believes the costs 
would be less.
‘This is the future for ma­
rine transportation,” Ram­
say said. “I could sell this 
vessel to the international 
market for 
about
with privatization proposals 
after BC Ferries call out last 
February, according to Erik 
Kristiansen, BC Ferries Di­
rector of Communications.
Ramsay’s proposal is 
based on building the fer­
ries and leasing them to the 
government. That way, the 
private industry takes the fi­
nancial risks, and the gov­





* "/s * t \
i I"' ^
T- Assembly of the first
■?fferf|Let'CFI w ith;pan-, 
eis and modules 
Ing supplied by Ram­
say Machine Works
load of vehicles or fuel, and 
that fuel costs will be much 
higher than estimated. Ram­
say questions that informa­
tion.
‘These ferries are built to 
take 2.50 cars, and 1,000 pas­
world.’’
“I think [some] costs got 
out of hand basically be­
cause this is a government 
organization. There was a 
rush to get the first one 
built and in the water, and
$120 million. And I know 
there will be a continuing 
market for them.”
His company is one of 
about six who have proitos- 
als into the government
T; “There is a market out 
there, no question,” said 
Ramsay. “As long as it can 
be run in an efficient man­
ner, and that means by pri­
vate industry. As long as it’s 
in government hands, it will 
cost more.”
As for the t̂ vo remaining 
vessels, Ramsay said the 
second is expected to cost 
about $100 million to com­
plete, and the third is pre­
dicted to cost $85 million.
“Every time there is 
progress, there are also 
naysayers,” said Ramsay. 
‘Th is project was begun to 
revitalize the shipbuilding 
industry in this province, 
and it can do that. We have 
600 people working now (50 
of whom are working on the 
components being built at 
Ramsay Machine Works). 
That puts about $65,000 a 
year each in wages and ben­
efits into this com­
munity. If  we 
don’t continue 
this program, 
all those people 
will go where 
they can use 
the training. 
Training the 
people of B.C. 
paid for. If  we 
:eep the training 
here, private indus­
try can lake over and 
we’re all ahead.”
!:;'Dlbinisay
for private companies to get 
an answer cin privatizatioii 
from the government within 
the next three months.
Kristiansen countered 
that there is “no specific 
timeline set at this point.” 
He said the focus of gov­
ernment for now is to have a 
review of costs and the re­
porting structure which is 
in the hands of Philip 
Halkett, new chief executive 
officer for BC Ferries.
; Jarie’s High-spbed;M 
tioiv (1996-97 report) shoyys a reco 
;(or ship orders);deliveries, 0 ^ 
supplies of services aiid equipment to the 
fast marine transport sector worldwide:
• 'rhe l99!>96 year saw the setthig tip of 
more thati 30hew fast ferry oper.alions and 
in 1996-97 ahdther 50 new companies 
cropped lip to supply the industry,
•  More than 70 craft werci delivered in 
1996-97, and another 80 craft wcrcdn order, 
’n ie  loihiago associated witb these craft iiF 













•  Sfiles of small to medium-size craft sta-̂ ;̂: excess of 700 tonnes. Stena HSS 1500 and tlie h incantei i M B V
bilizedi and growth in drdc^ •  Over 600 large fast passcnger/car fer- 3000 Jupiter vessels, built in I  ne
with payload capMies^^o ries have lieen delivered or ordered since ; ; Steha;HSSha^ ,
was expanding rapidly ; the first 74-meter wave-piercing catanriaran v' SflO tonnes and ap operational speed of 40
•  While the extent of orders for small to ro-ro craft was delivered in 1990,TTior to knot̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ _ , , , ; , ■ , . . ,
medium size craft had leveled offi ihnova- that time only the British Hovercraft Cor- * The fast freight vessel mai ket is just
Tlbn in their desigti continued to develop, poralion SRN4 hovercraft Of the 1960s beginnmg to take off, with Japan, Korea and
improving performance and cost effective- could be described as lasl passengcr/car; Ausli alia presently at the forefi out of tlu. in-
v ; T : ; r f e r r i e s . ' ' ''''■■■v.:„dustry,:'
> :• Multihull vessels are operating aero * 111 1995 the British hovercraft set a new  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ ^ ^
the Irish Sea at speeds of over 40 knots and record by crossing the English Channel m Janes Inform Uonim ^^
carrying payloads of 500 tonrtcsfwith or- 22 minutes---faster even than by car on lo  Jioiml quihonty m  a lh
ders conilrig in for large and similarly
- mohohull ferrieswitli payload capacities in ih e  jargest craft o f this t^pe is is wwu),janes,com/
Your RE^KK® 
Marketing Team
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Judy Relmche
^  ' '•. 1 I can help by offering a wide 
' variety or compehtively 
priced products’̂’ to meet 
your needs for:
• RRSPs • Investments • Annuities 
• Estate Maximization
• Life Insurance • Disability Insurance
• Long Term Care • M utual Funds 
• Financial Planning
E lia n e  M o o re
Investment Advisor/M utual Funds 
Sidney Branch
6 5 6 - 0 9 2 8
* M utual Funds are sold through 
Great Pacific Management Co., 
a  m em ber ofClPF
i.ilt
but only until Feb.28th. Just bring in a coupon and enjoy:
c 2  F ® R  *1
.'ScramWe Benedict,
Strawberry French Toast 
Bacon & Cheddar Burger with Fries 
Seafoisd Wrap 
2 Piece Fish 8( Chips 
" Terrific Trio 
Wiener Schnitzel 
' Steak Stir Fry & Focaccia Bread 
Liver Supreme .
Chicken Penne Alfredo 
Pasta Ham Primavcra 
Pepper '̂Steak'Sautee:
, rniitmi .................
I V ^ t  thl« rou p ,w ;o ^  wdlar'iiy 'iftife  ff«n t
i ; »nd MOJIVIII y«ir jikjwkI iKinff from th« 2 rw 1 (Wmu rtlEE (»f 
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An assessment error from 
1997 is coming home to 
roost, and North Saanich mu­
nicipality will have to pav the 
bill.
Mayor Linda Michalak 
said her council was hit this 
week with the news that the 
B.C. Assessment Authority 
has re-evaluated the airport 
lands, and has dropped the 
1997 value by $8,911,600 and 
the 1998 value by $9,316,600. 
That is an assessment reduc­
tion of about 30 per cent.
The municipal share of the
Mock disaster 
set fo r Feb. 6
Don’t be alarmed on Sat­
urday, Feb, 6, when the air 
ffls with the whotnp of beat­
ing helicopter blades, the 
whine of aircraft engines, 
and the.wail of sirens.'
It’s" all in preparation for 
an explosion in the boiler 
room aboard tlie Spirit of 
Vancouver Island ferry, set­
ting sail on its regular 7  
a.m. run from' Swartz Bay..
But the, 400 people
1 J t  • 1aboard won t be m danger, . 
they will be participants'in ■ 
a mock disaster.that, is ; 
planned by the'B.C. Ferry 
Coiporatidn and emer­
gency serrices, to. ensure 
coordinated services in, the ■ 
event of a real disaster.
taxes for the two years is 
$166,696.
The municipality is 
charged with coming up with 
that shortfall in one budget 
year.
‘This couldn’t have come 
at a more unfortunate time,” 
the mayor said.
Tliere are some alterna­
tives. The municipality is 
owed money for a DND prop­
erty on the airport land, for 
which they have not received 
a grant in lieu of taxes or 
property taxes for either 1997 
or 1998. North Saanich has 
begun an appeal process to 
recover those funds, but at 
this point there is confusion 
on the part of the federal gov­
ernment as to who should 
pay.
“If we are able to recover
those funds, and if we draw 
down our surplus fund, then 
we can reduce what must be 
paid to about $43,000,” said 
Michaluk. “ But there are 
some big ‘ifs’ here.”
She said the municipality 
and the Victoria Airport Au­
thority will meet this week to 
begin to come up with some 
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Peninsula News Review
The legal opinion is in, 
and it states that Dunsmuir 
Lodge’s current use violates 
North Saanich zoning by­
laws. .
North Saanich Councillor 
Ron Townshend said the le­
gal report was discussed in 
an incamera session bn 
Monday, Jan. 18. Dunsmuir 
Lxidge, as an adjunct to the 
University of Victoria, ap­
proached cpuncil last fail 
with a proposal to expand 
its present premises. The in­
tent is to extend the con­
vention centre use of the 
Lodge, and open it up to fur:; 
ther international use.. :
But local ’ousiness own­
ers are objecting, saying the 
Lodge is; already; violating 
its original agreemerit, un­
der which they were to op­
erate as an arm of UV ic, and 
not as a hotel and restaurant
Friday, February 12
Sanscha Hall, Beacon Ave.
(silent Auction begins at 5 p.m.)
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Tickets * 1 0  per person
Co//413-7679 or 656-2799
(until Ffib. Sth)
facility. However, in recent 
years brochures have been 
sent from Dunsmuir Lodge 
advertising itself as just 
that.
Hotel owners are angry, 
alleging that the Lodge has 
put itself in direct competi­
tion with them even though 
Dunsmuir has the advan­
tage of paying no taxes to 
the municipality. On behalf 
of Dunsmuir Lodge, the 
provincial government pays 
about $7,000 per year to the 
municipality of North  
Saanich in lieu of taxes.
‘T h e  original agreement 
was that the Lodgejwould 
be used for educational or 
research purposes,” Town­
shend said.“Ads for tourist: 
getaways are against that 
stated-use.”- • ■ .
! North Saanich! council 
decided it will not proceed 
with Dunsmuir Lodge’s aj> 
plication until the isisues are!
resolved. “People appreci­
ate having this facility in 
their neighborhood,” Town­
shend said. “But they feel 
they should pay property 
taxes. People are against 
leasing the property for pur­
poses other than education. 
That’s the one the univer­
sity has to grapple with.”
Council will continue its 
discussions with the univer­
sity and with the provincial 
government.
“I would hope we’ll get 
this back on the committee 
of the whole meeting table 
soon. The facility is an im­
portant part of our commu­
nity, and of the university 
community,” said Town­
shend; “I stick by my origi- 
; nal words; this is an exciting 
!prdppsai:?BUt it'ean’tgb fbr^  ̂
ward if they’re not working 
side by side in conjunction 
with the business commu­
nity.”
proceeds to clubhouse bu ild ing  fund
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Gracious Living
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Last ditcii salntlan sayglit for Sansclia
Judy Reimche
Peninsula News Review
Whether or not the doors 
to Sanscha Hall will remain 
open is in the hands of the 
Peninsula Recreation Com­
mission. They have already 
served notice that they will 
withdraw service from the 
hall on June 1 because, says 
PRC chair Sherry Williams, 
the limitations of the build­
ing, especially the lack of 
showers and its having a 
concrete floor, and the fact it 
ran ’a deficit last year, are 
outweighing its central loca­
tion.
‘W hen our management
agreement started in Sep­
tember of 1994 the idea was 
that in three or four years 
there would be a new facil­
ity started,” she said.
Now, the current pro­
grams can’t be continued 
unless the building is either 
upgraded or replaced.
“A  lot of the programs 
that were offered in San­
scha will still happen, they 
just won’t happen there,” 
she said. Many of the pro­
grams will be moved to Cen­
tral Saanich, where there 
are better facilities.
Memorial Park Society 
chair Richard Holmes said
he believes it all comes 
down to management 
styles. He has asked them 
to consider some different 
management styles to bet­
ter accommodate use.
Williams said that has 
been considered, but the de­
ciding factor had to be the 
suitability of the building.
‘T h e  Rec commission 
likes to keep to a break even 
budget on programs. Our 
deficit last year was $23,000 
for programming at the 
hall.”
A  meeting of the Rec 
Commission, which in­
cludes the three municipali­
ties, is scheduled for Thurs­
day, Jan. 28, but Williams 
expects that the 180-day no­
tice won’t change.
The PRC will no longer 
manage the program, and 
that means the building will 
be without any form of man­
agement, which is neces­
sary to maintain standards 
—  unless the MPS board 
can afford to hire their own, 
a scenario Williams doesn’t 
see happening.
In the meantime, the 
MPS has retained the ser­
vices of Navion Canada to 
raise the $3 million needed 
to build a new hall.
School District spending can be further curtailed
Continued  FROM FRONT
said most of the key recom­
mendations were ignored or 
manipulated.
Reducing spending on 
such items as vehicle leases 
and cellular telephones, and 
non-contractual profes­
sional development expen­
ditures and meetings in 
“cost facilities” like Dun­
smuir Lodge are further 
ways The deficit could be 
significantly reduced:;
So far the suggestions 
have been voted; down by; 
the other four nye!^^  
the • sehool; board, The; deci­
sion to go public with; their
concerns over the budget 
process comes one week af­
ter the Peninsula News Re­
view ran a story that said 
the board would be apply­
ing to the provincial gov­
ernment for a deficit of 
more than $400,000.
To get to that $400,000 
mark, more than $500,000 
will have to be trimmed 
from last year’s expendi­
tures, but early indications 
from the board are for cuts 
in computer technology, 
special education equip­
ment and paper supplies.; ?
‘There is lots of opportu­
nity to reduce the budget in 
; this di strict without tonch-
ing teachers and kids,” said 
Fea.
“Forty-seven other dis­
tricts have balanced their 
budget.”
In Sooke’s School District
62, with 23 schools and sim­
ilar enrolment numbers, the 
number of executive staff is 
four. Only two Sooke execu­
tives have leased vehicles, 
compared to all six in SD 63.
Joan Axeford, secretary 
treasurer at School District
63, says addition of the 
leased vehicle tops up her 
salary to equal the average 
of secretary treasurers in ; 
comparable sized districts:
T h e  ’' district :  sp^
$27,440 annually on execu­
tive vehicle leases and in 
1997 they paid $26,921 in 
cellular phone bills.
SD 63 still complies with 
provincial , government 
guidelines, but Fea said 
some of that is achieved by 
asking principals to teach a 
course. T h e ir  salaries can 
then be shifted over to the 
instructional portion of the 
budget and away from ad­
ministration said Fea.
Woolford would also like 
to see the: district freeze 
new initiatives that include 
appoiritmg arid: paying-for 
new specialized project 
teams and cbnsultarits.
Centre block moves ahead
;Ju tly :R e ilW C h e  7 :--;. r r ; . . : . '  ■'
Peninsula News Review y  /  :
Sidney council has approved an application for a de­
velopment permit for the project known as the Centre 
Block. The approval carne at the January 25 meeting, and 
is subject to the project meeting the design guidelines 
(for the building face, site lighting, landscaping, etc.).
There are also details to be worked out regarding the 
tovm property that is included in the site plan. The land 
was released to the Town of Sidney by the provincial goy- 
errimerit, arid there are some issues about the uses of 
that land that must be resolved.
“Until we discuss that [with the provincial govern­
ment] we don’t know for sure whatwe can do there,” said 
Mayor Don Amos. He hopes to get an answer to those 
questions within the next two weeks.
Councillors Ted Daly and Peter Wainwright voted 
against the approval because of concerns about the 
massing and building heights, “ his [plan] is a major 
change in concept from the vision we started with,” 
Wainwright said.
However, the majority of council decided to go ahead, 
so that the plans could be taken forward to public hear-
“I feel strongly that this should go forward. We should 
hear from the public,” said Mayor Don Arnos. 'They may 
give us ideas on how the plans should change.”
2 :3 0 , pm,::'';::,;: 
M onday, Thursday  & Friday
S ta tio n
BtewTOrirPremise;!;
FOR BEER, WINE, CIDER 
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E ditorial
Start investing in trainmg
(he m uch-touted fast ferr ies  are now be­
ing m aligned by the daily and broadcast 
m edia as far over-priced w hite elephants. 
T here is great g lee  in the vo ices of the Liberal 
Party opposition , once again blam ing the 
provincial govern m ent for one m ore major 
Glark-induced screw  up. But is it? Are the fer­
ries floating fiascos of fiscal m ism anagem ent?
If G reg Ramsay is to be believed  the ferries  
th em selves are viable. No question , he stands 
to benefit from th ese  contracts,—- but h e ’s also  
a su ccessfu l businessm an. Would he continue, 
and want to privatize the industry,; if there was 
nothing to base that on? His com pany would be 
:"'"takirig'-'all' the; risks.;:'!;
F ast ferr ies  ; aren’t new: ;More than 200 of : 
th e se  mediuni and fastrspeed catarharans are in 
use “ pUnd the world. Ausfraliâ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
;them and u ses th em  daily, as does Finland, the 
United Kingdom, Japan, and M alaysia, to name 
a few. T he ferries b e in g  built in B.C. u se  the  
sam e tech n o logy  as those m ade in Australia, 
w hich are consid ered  at the forefront of the in­
dustry. B.C. even made som e of its own tech ­
nological im provem ents.
W hether the govern m eh t knew  abPut; the !  
ch anges in co st or not w illxp m e out in the re­
view  p rocess. T h ey  should have known w hat 
was going on in a project this size.
W ho knew  what, and who; should have been  
reporting to whom m ust be worked out. T h at’s 
only good bu sin ess. After all, th is is the projeci; 
that is supposed to revitalize our ship-building  
. industry.
But just b ecau se  the govern m ent didn’t 
watch the num bers d oesn ’t mean the whole in­
dustry is a bust. It: sim ply m eans th is govern­
m en t has done what it always does — spend, 
with little accountability.
If th ese  sh ips are viable, as the in d ustry  in­
s ists  they are, then perhaps the initial costs are 
worth it. Some of that money went into training 
600 sh ip-builders, an art that had been left to 
die in B.C. M ore m oney went into design and 
tech n o logy  ch an ges —  which are industry in­
vestm en ts. and part of any good business.
It’s tim e British Columbia stopped saying No 
to sustainable industry. T his province has not 
stood behind its people in providing good op­
portunity for technical or trades training, and 
wo ai’c all the big losers in the deal. B.C. is at 
least two viable industries sh ort th ese  days. 
I x t ’s not throw the boat out with the bucket un­
til the verdict is in.
1 WROTE ABOUT IT 
?\roR CURRENT EVENTS 
C L A € 5  L A ^ T  V E A R . . .  
ajOULb YOU LIKE 
To BORROCa) it  , 
MR. CLARK !!?
N E ( a > S
N U P  e a ii ’t  d iid g @ ; b la iiie  f o r  f e r i f ; f  ia ie ®
■ I"''-
lash back to 1995. Glen Clark 
announces BC Ferries is go­
ing to build three new high- 
tech, high-speed aluminum ferries 
and then sell the ships around the 
world. Total cost, $210 rnillipn and j  
the first ship will be in tlie water in 
less than a year.
;;;Greatj;dayk;aheaid forT 
building industry; ajid all it takes is t 
a little vision. But the first ship is not 
in ;the; jvater ;in one year, or two 
years. It's still hot in service, almost, 
three yeafsiater.';-
But the government never takes 
a real look at what's gone wrong, 
just pushes the deadlines back. 
Don't worry, it will all work out, 
Clark says. But if something was 
supposed to take a year to build and 
it's taking much longer, it doesn’t 
take an MBA to realize that it’s go­
ing to cost more. So the first ferry's 
cost kept climbing over the $70-mil- 
lion budget.
Last month Investment Minister 
Dan Miller said the price was now 
$86 million: now he says it’s really 
$113 million. He can’t explain why.
The first three ships lyere sup- 
Iiosed to cost $210 million, and now 
the cost will be more tlian $300 mil­
lion. That's a double problem. First, 
it means BC Ferries is sinking 
deciier in debt. And second it means 
the dream of selling these ships 
around the world is fading.
There may be a market for a $70- 
niillion fast ferry; there isn’t for a 
$l 13-million one. Miller’s response 
is to blame BC Ferries president 
Tom Ward, who: has resigned over 
tiie cost over-runs,
The minister said he didn't know 
what was going on. He relied on 
Ward, who said everything was fine, 
It's not an acceptable excuse.
Miller and Clark have been 
warned for years by the o|iposilion
AA'' I'j 1 i‘ J.L- /J.J:
[ 11® fT'w





and less partisan critics that there 
were iiroblems. Tlicy have had con- 
ci'ete evidence, as the project fell be­
hind schedule, costs climbed, per­
formance questions rose. Call an in­
quiry, they were urged. Find out 
what's gone wrong.
But they wouldn't. So for Miller to 
act now as it this was some nasty 
surprise out of the blue, isn’t good 
enough. Tiie issue isn't just 'dicl the 
government know’. It is also 
whether the government should 
have known if It was acting respon- 
' sibly.'!:.
Everyone else knew the i>rob- 
leihs were there. Why (lidn't Clark 
and Miller? Why did they appoint
Jack Munro, a former uiiion head 
and NDP loyalist, to the key position 
of chair of the board (of CFI, the 
company building the fast ferries? 
Why not an independent chair, with 
appropriate experience, for such’ a 
critical position?
The CFI board was told in No- 
v verrfoer that the cgs  ̂ firsLshipT 
:; had fiseiihgrnh, from $86:rhiilion to !
;$ 9 4 “ lillicin:' They dicln't; tell ; tfiet 
politicians, or the BC Ferries board, 
instead orciering ah internal investi- 
gatiorii And quite incrediljly, no one 
; on the BC Ferries board asked at its 
December meeting how costs bn 
( the fast ferry project were going, 
says Bvelyn Gillespie, the NDP 
M LA on the board.
Now Ward is gone and Philip 
Halkett, a long-time bureaucrat, is in 
place, and more internal investiga­
tions are under way. Wliat went 
wrong? Ferries board cliair Curtis 
Eaton said the pressure io catch up 
once the ship fell behind schedule 
added to costs. The repdrting sys­
tems at CFI were inadequate. And 
most of all, the whole project plans 
were wrong.
“My own view is thal we had a 
budget lliat was optimislic and we 
had a schedule that was completely 
unrealistic."
How about an additional cause? 
The fast ferries wore aiiotiier Glen 
Clark "big project," The peopie 
' picked to be involved were advo­
cates, not managers. Like other 
Clark "big iirojects" it was to be fast- 
tracked. Ami the govommenl ig­
nored all the obvious evidence that 
this was falling apart, wllhilly blind 
to reality, worried moro about the 
politics of the project tiinn its real 
..'"'‘p r o g r e s s . ,. v,.;:
No one accepts respoiiBibllity, We 
all pay the price. Nothing learned. 
More trouble ahead.
, .Sei»i«irs;M ea 3  ;«s«Mrse; d in n e r ;ffor $ 5 .7 S
Sainplc Dinner: Chicken Gumbo Soup Fish Creole with Rice & French Beans * Rhubarb Crumble
■ItBMap IWftnls 'Ho Inquire Of orilcr cull toll Oi,<il-«88-«3«-I8BS • minimum order applies
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a n d
ouquets to Dave Grist, of 
Grist Slate and Tile 
Roofing in 
 ̂ North 
Saanich. When he 
read in The Review 
about the leaking 
roof at the jmuth 
centre, he showed ■
up and fixed it at no 
charge, and then left 
with the promise 
that, if there were any. 
more problems, just 
call.
Dave RogerS:
Peninsula Youth Centre 
volunteer
Bouquets to Erika 
Kanczula, Clive Tan­
ner and all the people 
who bought tickets to
• q .."A * * * > 'N. y-*
our reverse draw fund-
raiser and made it a very ' %
successful sell-Out. It takes
a whole community to raise a ' *4!
youth.
Dave Rogers 
Peninsula Youth Centre volunteer
clean up more than half of the ivy growing around 
John Dean’s cabin site. The job is vvell under way, but
there is still work to be done. The next six Saturdays, at 9 
a.m., there will be more work parties at John Dean Park. 
Garden clothes, pruning snips and gloves are rec­
ommended. The main gate will be 
unlocked, so drive up and walk 
through the yellow gate about 




as someone gone 
above and beyond 
the call of duty to 
do a good deed? Is 
there an organiza­
tion. group or indi­
vidual you need to 
thank?
Or has someone done 
something you wish 
they hadn’t?
Do you need to let: off 
some steam?
“  The Review reaWzes its 
readers need a place to air . 
their views.
If you have something to say, 
please send your Beefs and Bou­
quets submissions to Tite Peninsula 
News Review at RO.: Box 2070, Sid- 
!  ney, B.C. V8L 3S5, drop them off at 9726 First 




Been down so long it looks like up to tne. we all shared.
- O ld blues lyric Now, I  live on Canada’s West Goaist. That means that
I  ’vegot a question for you: whichvvay is ‘up’? The read newspaper stories about various happenings inquestion is notriearly as frivolous as it sounds. W liy TheFarE asf.
_ is it we refer to Tuktbyaktuk as being ‘up north’ but Which is teethe ... left, or w est... of where I live ..; if 
when we talk about Windsor, Ontario we say it’s ‘down 1 think about it while I’m facing ...up , ornorth.
south’? _ _  My Far East is St. John’s, Newfound-
For that matter, where do Calgariansget ff referring to Torontonians as ‘East­
erners'?
Not to a Haligonian they're not.
aware of the relativity of ‘up north’, I was 
living inToronto at the time and 1 men­
tioned to an acquaintance that I was go­
ing ‘up north’ for the weekend.
"Oh?" he said. "Whereabouts?” 
“Barrie," 1 answered. He laughed'til 
he cried. He was from Sudbury
'’''4 ' ,J .
land. Hong Kong is mOre like the Near : 
Westto me.
My grasp on reality is shaky enough 
with out this complication. I find it all 
very confusing, and I personally hold 
Ptolemy responsible. /
Ptolemy was an, astronomer in Ancient 
Egypt, living about a century after the 
birth of Christ. It was Ptolemy who 
; started the whole tradition of putting 
the north pole at the top of maps and 
: globes — probably because the north­
ern hemisphere was explored earlier ,b iter I moved to Thundcr Bay, On- !  , \ i ; i  H I 11 j r r  :: r j  I . A  A  17, ern he isphere was explored earlic
lario and discovered that people from 3 d.J'J U .l.\U -J j^ rA ,7..fX; than tlie rest ot the globeand those
British Columbia still considered me Btm c BltuJv cartographers just filled in the
an Easterner. rest by adding it to the bottom of their
Easterner? In Thunder Bay I was living in practically charts. Besides, it gre.'itly simidilied things when our no-
the dead centre of llie whole danged country! If a Thun- tions of terrestrial geography were pictured on flat
der Bay resident was an Easterner, what the hell was pieces of itapcr.
Joey Smallvvood? As the centuries i>assed, it became an unquestioned
' 'llp ’ and ‘down’; ‘east’ and ‘west’; ‘left’ and ’riglil’ —  coiiveiition to place the North Bole at the top of the
they all ineiiii different things to difl’erent people: I re- chart.
ineniber as a little kid sqiijitting in iny backyard and dig- It betmuu! our geograjdilcal‘up’,
ging like a maniac with iny tiny sand shovel. My dad And that’s just looking at it from the 'eiirthly' point of
came along when 1 was down about a foot and a lialf, view, Now that we're sending rockc.'Is to Mars, the moon
smiled and asked: “What do you think you’re trying to and Venus; now that we fully acknowledge that platiet
d o —  dig a hole to China?’’ Earth isbul one wbit'liiig ball of dirt in a near-endless
I didnit know what he meant. So he exjilained to me galaxy of whirling balls of dirt, the ideabf ‘up’ and
that we all lived on this big hall called Eaftli, and if I dug ‘down’ or even 'left' and ‘right’ becomes well-nigh ludi-
deep and longenoitgh I would eventually tunnel right crons. . . , , , , , , (
throiigh to the other side, of the b a llp o s s ib ly  itHhe livcrybody’s ‘down is somebody else h u i).  ̂lake tlie
tniddleofastreet in downtown Beijing, resitlents of Canadalssoutherninost c ity-W indsor,^
Cosmic stuff for a little kid to digest, What I couldn’t Onimio. Y<ni kitow whatAiinineditilely ttorlh ofthem?
gel niy niiiid aroitiid w’as the iinage of all tiiesc Chinese The U.S. city of Detroit.
peo|)le Walking aroutid upside doWn bn this giant ball V<ni ('ould look it ui).
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problem with your eye glasses
Come see Com whospedallzeci In hard 
& so ft cpritact lenses
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5 4 ^ « - 2 0 1 6
. Mon, • IVi., 9:00 a.m. - rao, p.m, 
Sat., 10:00 a,m, • 5:00 p.m.:
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To all prospective clients of Dr. Porzecanski:
1 met Dr. Porzecanski w h en ! decided to obtain 
corrective eye surgery. From the first day that 1 met 
Dr. Porzecanski, he was courteous, friendly and very 
professional. After my surge^ -  which turned out 
perfect the first time -  Dr. Porzecanski and all of his 
staff treated me extremely well. He was very thorough 
in aU the follow up appointrnents and addressed all my 
concerns, answered all; rriyigubstidns arid filled out 
forms that I  needed done., Ithas been 15 months since 
my surgery and I have 20/MiVirion in both eyes.
1 highly recdinmend Dr. Porzecahski for corrective eye 
surgery and hope him well in "all his endeavors.
' - v :  i  -C h a d G a rg u s
Alex K)l"tecanski
M .D ., RR.CS.(C), INC.
Ophthalmologist 
(2 5 0 ) 3 8 2 -4 6 3 1
CALL FO R  Y O U R  FREE PERSONAL ASSESSMENT TODAY
Sidney Centre- 656-0096 • Brentwood Bay - 652-2530
in support of 
MPS trustees
Until recently I knew 
very little about the Menio- 
rial Park Society. Like so 
many others, I assumed 
that Sanscha Hall was 
owned by the Town of Sid­
ney and the North Saanich 
municipality.
I assumed that the green 
belt between Sarischa Hall 
and the Skateboard Park 
was owned by the Town of 
Sidney, and assumed that 
the green belt on the other 
side of the Skateboard Park 
was airport land, and as­
sumed that the Peninsula 
Youth Centre paid market 
rent for that property.
And I assumed that blue 
Heron Park was owned by 
the North Saanich munici­
pality.
Only after getting in­
volved with the Peninsula. 
Youth centre did i find out 
how much the Memorial 
Park Society has done for 
our community, and; how 
much the trustees have 
done. Did you know that the 
MPS only charge the Penin­
sula Youth Centre $1 a year 
'.'■forrent?;/;./(.H
Come on and show your 
com mu ni ty spi ri t.(Call you r 
elected representatives; to-; 
day anff ask/them; to/s^^^  ̂
port the Memorial Park So­
ciety, and ask your friends 
to call as well.
_;/';/.: ;v Dave;Rogers', 
Sidney
S a i i s e l i a i s s i i ^ !
w
to  refereffidaim
Further to Brenda 
Harfield’s letter in last 
week’s Peninsula Review, 
she isn’t the only oiie to 
lament on the dilemma of
1(1
the future of our “heritage 
building," Sanscha Hall, and 
what is left of the surround­
ing property, dedicated in 
Trust to the citizens of 
North Saanich and Sidney.
Through expropriation, 
first by the provincial gov­
ernment for the building of 
the Pat Bay Highway in the 
1950s and early 1960s, and 
second by the Town of Sid­
ney for the bypass from 
Beacon to Bevan Avenue in 
1983, the Memorial Park So­
ciety received $900,000 in 
Trust funds which, accord­
ing to the Trust, could be 
spent only on Trust lands, 
and in the event of expro­
priation, alternative lands as 
part of the Trust.
And now that they are 
broke and have lost the sup­
port of the Regional Board 
becausedt is no longer will­
ing to rent . Sanscha H a ll; 
through its ; Recreation 
Commission, they are virtu-; 
ally bankrupt.
Tbey have no power to do 
anything but to conduct a 
referendum to ask the com­
bined residents of both mu­
nicipalities if they are in fa­
vor of the MPS turning over 
the Trust to the municipali­
ties and then to resign.
The municipalities of 
both Sidney and North • 
Saanich’s hands are tied, as 
they cannot hold a referen­
dum, since they do not own 
the property. They were 
able to send out a question­
naire, but it wasn’t worth a 
hoot as it did not include all 
the pertinent information 
regarding estimated costs 
and reliable figures of main­
taining the present Sanscha 
or of building a new struc­
ture to replace it.
L-dildL-
So far as I am concerned, 
by comparison, they might 
just as well have asked the 
question: “Are you in favor 
of a new car, or keeping the 
old one?"
In a letter of Sept. 16, 
1998 received from the 
Town, T erry  Krai, munici­
pal clerk, it was stated that 
the Town of Sidney, at its 
regular meeting of Sept. 14, 
passed a resolution that 
‘The Memorial Park Soci­
ety be requested to hold a 
public forum of the resi­
dents of both communities, 
the owners of the lands, to 
determine if they support 
the Town of Sidney becom­
ing the sole Trustee of the 
Trust and all the lands."
In view of that resolution, 
the MPS is now' responsible 
for conducting a referen­
dum to determine the 
wishes of the Sanscha land 
owners regarding this im­
portant issue. The Town 
has been given the impetus 
for the MPS to carry this 





Re: the changeover of the 
Trust from the MPS to the 
municipalities.
With all due respect to 
the MPS, it is not the best 
vehicle for the Trust in view 
of the substantial additions 
proposed to the Trust. As 
the Supreme Court Justice 
said, a trust in the hands of 
a private organization is in 
danger of falling into the 
hands of a self-interest
group.
The present MPS execu­
tive will not always be there; 
they will surely be replaced 
by others who may not be 
as sympathetic to the Trust.
Do the municipalities re­
alize this fact?
Are they willing to pour 
millions into Sanscha to 
have it owned by the MPS?
I doubt it; nor would the 
senior governments like­
wise look favorably on the 
substantial grants with the 
Trust in the hands of the 
MPS.
The proposed centre 
likely will never get off the 
ground unless the Trust is 
turned over to the munici­
palities. It is not unusual for 
a municipality to hold land 
in trust. A  case in point is 
Beacon Hill Park in Victo­
ria.
Compare this with the Se­
nior Citizens Centre in Sid­
ney: This centre was built 
on land owned by Sidney 
following a referendum au­
thorizing the money. Once 
built, the Town undertook 
the maintenance of building 
and grounds and turned the 
operation of programs over 
to the Silver Threads. It has 
been operating very suc­
cessfully for several years, 
with its services available to 
both Sidney and North 
Saanich (some also from -. 
Central Saanich and Victo­
ria).
Charies'Hafvey';'-;'''
j i  ; S i d n e y .
'h a lie r
Dog Walking Service
Do your dog» n favor — 
koop tlio m  happy &  healthy
•  abso lute ly  no tra ffic
•  pick-up and delivery service
•  approx. 2  hours per day
Wuok/y (S S o n io r  rates
.o » 6 S 2 -S n 4
SBDNEY AUTO SUPPLY
B evan a t F ifth
Vlalt our WobBlto a t www.aid110yauto.bc.ca.
656-1123
■'Cii











.. No Job too Big or H w li. f«  .1 F m  
I 'sh im ln  to m o ly o w  Ailn/ioi; U m in  
II4TERI0 R A nXTERIOn 
WALLCOVERINOB 
NEATAEfFICIENT
„ ' , 655-1 •*27 /.' .
(Ilotiidonliiil or C o iw m c ia l)
AUTO PARTS LTD.
"SIDNEY'S LADQESTAUrO PARTS STORE"
i ,» swrti'rsit* AllwiiiOPri,* Hf.ikuv. I'lluq* .‘ I Sliiit l.i, • | )ii)>ont I’jiiMK • llvilr.iulk' llii'.iF 
,r • Wi-ldmn l>iipplii'* • Tuelt. • ll.iiii'ii(s 
7 DAYS A WEEK
MlllHRrJ.at IParkRd.
    "
SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
- DENTUIRaSTS -
B.L. Rlcard R.D. E.M. Clausen R.D.
"Prompt Professional Denlure Service."
DENTURES CONSTRUCTED
• RULINCS ■ SAMC DAYI • REPAIRS IN A HURKYI
"Hospital and Home Calls"
2 4 9 4  Bnocon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
16- 6 5 6 -3 5 2 3
Ttie Peninsula News Re­
view welcomes letters to 
tlie  editor on social, polit­
ical and community is­
sues. The Review re­
serves the right to edit for 
clarity, brevity, taste and 
legality. Letters must be 
signed to be considered 
for publicatibn. Drop it off 
at the office, fax us at 
656-5526, email penre- 
view@sanati.com
Q u a lity  F u rn itu re  
U p h o ls tery
U P lld L S T d R Y  W D R A F E R IB  
*  A N T IQ D E 'v 'A 'Si;tPCOVr=RS
i
QUALITY SINCE 1979
6 5 2 - 2 1  62.
; ' ANNir; s .IAN ti:k .MUi.
(jivKh! vuii |)i'(;iOii.i!i/i'd i.oivu i.' 
lor mom lli.'in r.i yiMi';
652-9454
(ib'Vi liudiviu Termce, 
Brentwood lli'iy ; j *
liU|)://vvv.c<im/~gl»enllnim
G a rry  Bcntham  
; ' Realtor*. ■ ( 
552-3049
I'adlk* Cimfil .Sttvliip,'! 
lU iii KsUiic nivWiHi i.iti.
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New parliiershipp new name for Peiiinsyia arts ceiiiicil
Laurel &Judy Reimche
Peninsula News Review
Carol Wallace, a Cen­tral Saanich resident, will be one of the 
film makers highlighted at 
the 5th annual Victoria In­
dependent Film and Video 
Festival to be held January 
29 to February 4.
Wallace teamed up with 
noted sculptor and director 
Todd Tyarm  to create 
Voices From the Talking 
Stick, a film that documents 
the artistic and cultural tra­
ditions of the Haida from 
the inside out.
Screening of Voices From 
the Talking Stick is January 
31, 8:15 p.m. at the Recital 
Hall, 907 Pandora Avenue.
For more information on 
the Festival itself, check out 
their website at www.coast- 
net.com/~cineyic 
For passes and forum 
tickets see Chapters Book­
store on Douglas, bolen 
Books in Hillside mall or 
call the Infoline: 389-1590.
Voices From the Talking Stick is a positive and reveal­
ing story of the past, present and future told by the 
Haida people. The Haida, having survived spiritually 
and psychoiogicafly through cataclysmic devastation, 
offer a vantage of a people literally threatened with 
extinction as inspiration to the rest of the worid. The 
film was created by Central Saanich resident.
, ( Central Saanich : may 
soon be sharing an easel 
with the rest of the Saanich : 
(Pcnirisuiar!--(at least as 
as the arts are concerned.
The Sidney and N orth  
Saanich Community Arts
m unity Arts Council 
‘‘Our mandate is to stim-
The board of 11 volunteer 
directors will vote on the 
proposal and the name 
change at the March 18 an­
nual general meeting at the 
Sidney library.
Although Central Saanich 
is currently considered part 
of the Community Arts 
Council of Greater Victoria, 
Caddell says the switch­
over makes sense for both 
groups.
Since a number of SAN- 
SCAC’s 220 members are 
residents of Central Saanich 
and already participate in 
the group’s events, Caddell 
said, “it just seemed logi­
cal.”
“Artists are free to join 
any or all of the councils 
they want to,” added Cad­
dell. ‘The big difference is 
in the ability to talk about 
what is happening in the 
Peninsula.”
The board of directors 
will continue to be elected at 
the annual general meeting, 
and the yearly membership 
fee of;$10(will remain the
elude the annual artists' stu­
dio tours, arts and crafts 
shows, concerts, juried art 
shows, dance festivals, as 
well as student readings and 
art shows.
The organization also 
grants scholarships and 
awards, organizes lectures, 
presentations and work­
shops, and promotes cul­
tural events.
In addition to fund-raising 
projects, the eight-year old 
council also receives fund­
ing from local municipalities 
and the provincial govern­
ment.
Caddell says that SA N -, 
SCAC is currently looking 
for gallery space, perma­
nent office areas, and teach­
ing roOms;
. ***
Here’s one that works 
anywhere, anytime;
February 8 to 14 is Ran­
dom Acts o f (Kindness  
W eek. Smile, open a door 
for someohe, pick up litter.
You’ll feel be tte r about 
life.
•k -k-k
Valentine’s Day is just 
around the corner.
Are you looking for a spe­
cial way to let that special 
someone know how you feel?
Have a Barbershop Quar­
tet serenade your sweet­
heart with some good, old- 
fashioned love songs — those 
songs that come right from 
your heart and make you 
smile.
For $40, a quartet from the 
Victoria Village Squires will 
visit the object of your affec­
tion, deliver a flower, along 
with your message in a card 
and a Valentine balloon. And 
for the highlight of his or her . 
life, will sing two love songs.
Funds raised go to the par- 
( ent society, the Society for the 
Preservation and Encourage­
ment of Barbershop Quartet 
Singing in America, of which 
the Victoria groups are mem­
bers/The society in turn con­
tributes to charities suppOrt-
hug your kid8, tell people • disadvantaged childrem 
you appreciate themV pray : ^
( fo r  bthersi forinĝ ^̂
GAC and SiWSGAC are work; leave a big tip; offer to /
among five comihunity arts (bffoysitibake/cob . ..1  -^am cuA.^ommunity iM'ts : V u r  manoate is lo^stinv a ong five co ihunity arts ( bab it,  kies for a i
eouncd has m yge ff Gentra u late a r t  activ ities a t  th ^  ne ighbor, re tu rn  shopp ing 16 _  bu t re ^ rv e  earlv ’
Saanich to jo m  the local cal leve l,’ said SANSCACdi- p io n x b p re  are 50 s iich or- ca rts  feed the b ird s    reserve early,
non -n fo fit o rU n iZ a tihn  T o : rector Dm n Call Ray’s BarberShop in-^P'^Sdrganizadon^:^  
gether, the g roup  w ould be­




To show our appreciation to our 
loyal customers, Dairy Queen is 
offering for a limited time, all 
burgers for '/i price. What a bargain! 
Hurry into Dairy Queen to enjoy 
this special tasty treat!
1(1' ifdflBmrtrk o( Arm'fiCdft D.ii/y Oui'(?n Cof|i:
S I D N E Y  D A I R Y  Q U E E N
B 2 I  Bevan 6S6-3339
I l iB  Sirlncy D.tiry l i  H IHdinrmliiiil ’ipfjii'.ot )il llip lliiliMi Oiililrwri,
: ihiiHijti ihp thiltlfw'v MiMfle Nfwk ItWiwi
at; 6b54)812: tp
r-:', : ' / (m i® /;® :
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See U s 1st 
Fo r  Tires!
Low, low prices on Premium National 
Brands as well as
FREE.
•  installation 
o balancing
* new rubber valve 
® puncture repair*
® rotation every 10,000 km
W im lita
qwAKE S. muffler; :^
■7228
Use the greentioyse to hurry spring
— The Peninsula N ew s  
R eview  w ith over 150 local 
youths and adults delivering 
to your —
That wretch, Carolyn K- 
lias gone and disturbed niy 
long winters nap. With all 
this rain the prospect of gar­
dening hasn’t been high on 
my lis t... i ’ve been thinking 
more of buying a row-boat 
rather than seeds.
But, when we talked today 
she tells me that she is ready 
to put in garden peas, and let­
tuce. I groaned and said, 
“Where could you put them 
that the seed wouldn’t rot in 
this cold, wet ground?” 
Cheerfully she .said, “ I 
start them in pots in the 
greenhouse, and set them 
outside in a cloche when they 
are tiny. That way I have 
fresh peas long before any­
one else.”
And, of course, she will. 
She is putting in “Green Ar­
row” which produces large 
quantities of truly delicious 
peas on tall, strong vines that 
require at least sbc-foot 
stakes. This variety has to be
Over ike Garden Fence
planted early though, since it 
isn’t resistant to the “pea ena- 
tion mosiac virus” which at­
tacks some peas when 
weather warms up.
Now, I ’m going to have to 
buy seeds and activate my­
self, not wanting to be the last 
person on the Peninsula to 
serve fresh peas for dinner!
The greenhouse, though, 
is a real mess. I  told you 
about the rats eating the 
bulbs. Well, riot only that, but 
they have dug tunnels 
through the central bed and 
thrown the soil out in large 
heaps bn the floor. That bed 
really needs to be torn but 
and re-built. It has been there 
for 20 years; arid produced 
handsomely all that time, but 
now (it is (pretty rickety, and 
needs professional help/?; (
'Ihe greatest deterrent is 
that the soil (there must be 
a ton of it!) will have to be re­
moved, and piled outside to 
make room for someone to 
work inside. I suppose it 
could be piled on a tarp, and 
another plastic cover laid on 
top to try to keep it dry ... 
the mere thought exhausts 
me!
However; that really 
( doesn’t stop me from plant 
I  ing peas in small pots, does 
it? and I do have a lot of 
I  Reemay cloth, and plastic 
!  suitable for covering early 
’ crops outside. Oh dear! I 
guess I’m in for it now. 
Please, though, unless you 
have some means of cover­
ing peas, lettuces, radishes, 
and Broad beans don’t rush 
it. We are almost certainly 
going to have hard frosts be­
fore this winter is over, and 
killed crops are enough to 
make anyone weep.
I have some interesting 
news about amaryllis bulbs, 
.if you have one in bloom. The 
secret of huge multiple flow­
ering plants is to fertilize 
them regularly every two 
weeks from now until; the 
end of August. They should 
go outside for the summer, 
then be allowed to rest by 
withdrawing water, keeping 
the bulb in a cool dry place, ; 
fi'om the end of August until 
((the first week in November. ‘
k c o w u n  COPIES ^ s £ iF s s p ¥ s  BOW  k i m o m i k r
r "
Offset Printing
"THE BEST KEPT COPYlNe 4  PftlNTIN© ^
SECRET ONI THE PENINSULA" y
PHOMR 6S2-S8S3! FAX, 652-8^^81 ^
BsmNO w e  CO-OP pla za  o n  K S A rm  x  no. "
V
onApm c oesiGN k  m m i ^ o  k  s c M m m k
At that time, remove the 
bulb from its pot and gently 
wash off all the old soil, cut 
off any dead or damaged 
roots, and re-pot in fresh soil, 
in eit her the same pot, or one 
just slightly larger, leaving 
the top one-third to one-half 
of the bulb above the soil.
Water well once, and when 
new growth starts, com­
mence your regular watering 
and feeding program. Small 
bulbs which may grow along­
side the parent may be gently 
pulled away, and potted sepa­
rately.
Fertilize and water as 
above, and in a couple of 
years you’ll have a second 
flowering amaryllis as big 
and beautiful as it’s Mum.
Thanks to Cher, yesterday 
I visited a greenhouse 
grower of roses, alstroemeria 
and snapdragons. The flow­
ers there were so beautiful it 
would make a statue weep, 
and I came away more in love 
with alstroemeria than ever.
You can now purchase 
roots of this perennial in gar­
den centres..; notright now, 
but in the spring. They seem 
to be hardy ill this climate, 
but tend to spread rather vig­
orously. As far as I ’m con­
cerned this wouldri’t be a 
problem /;: the more the meF 
(rier!/-/;/;/*’ ::?('(''■((/:((, ':/;;■(.(/,
From 10 a.m. until 12 
/ noon, (SaturdaY J a r i30 the 
Horticultural; Centre/
Pacific is holding a workshop 
called Fragrance in Your Win­
ter Garden, with Valerie Mur­
ray.
This includes a guided 
walk through the Hort’s 
renowned Doris Page win­
ter garden.
Helen Lang will take your 
questions. Call her at 636- 
5918.
The Queen Alekandira 
Foundation for Children 
provides program and 
equipment funding 
and advocacy support 
to chiidren, youth 
and their families 
throughout 
Vancouver Island.
Today's Youth Council 
is for tomorrow's 
leaders. Determine 
the future path for 
youth on Vancouver 
Island! Be prepared 
to use your energy, 
potential, creativity 
and skills to ensure 
that children and youth 
are treated with human 
dignity, talrnoss, 
equality arid Justice. < 
This Is your chance 
to make a dlfforonco, 
Advance the hoaitli 
arid well being of 
children andyouth by 
Joining our Youth 
Advisory Council.
Goal of the Youth Council:
■ To provide a learning opportun ity fo r youth
■ To encourage youth participation 
in their communities
B To increase knowledge, appreciation arid 
respect for the diversity o f Canadian society 
and its institutions
You will develop:
■ Your ability to  oxpross talent, 
im agination; innovation
■ Hands-on experience and 
improved organizational skills
■ Appreciation o f the deeper benefits 
that com m unity service brifigs to youth
As a Council o f 10 youth and 3 Foundation 
; membr»rs, you w ill participate in monthly meetings, 
develop grants criteria as it relates to youth issues, 
report to  the Board o f Directors; and advise on the 
Foundation's youth directed Health Promotion 
print and broadcast material.
Yburvoiceis important.
Send your letter o f interest to; .
Youth Advisory Council 
Queen Alexandra 
Foundation for Children 
2400 Arbutus Road 
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A vas deferens between preeedmres
ITie military has ai) odd 
knack of referring to any 
nerve racking medical pro­
cedure as a “parade,” as 
though the thought of a 
marching band, twirling ba­
tons and juggling NDPoliti- 
cians in clownsuits, lessens 
the inevitable discomfort.
“NEEDLE PARADE” for 
example is the lining up of 
the troops for inoculations. 
My personal favorite was 
“ VAS PARADE” when, 
every Friday morning, all 
those “wishing” vasec­
tomies would present to 
the clinic.
“The Colonel is here 
about his Privates,” the 
Medical Assistant would an­
nounce gleefully as he 
marched the shaking officer 
into the OR. Upon comple­
tion of the procedure the 
Med A vvould turn to, the vul­
nerable vibrating vasec- 
tomized victim and hand 
him a glass of orange juice. 
‘Welcome to the club, sir.” 
‘W hat club?”
“The Sunkist orange club, 
all juice and no seeds.” 
KT¥edictabiê ;d̂  
tween husband and wive sin  
elude: who should change
No scalpel vasectomy in­
volves no stitches, no shav­
ing, no scalpel and no snivel­
ling. Advantages pf this pro­
cedure is less bleeding, less 
infection and less time in 
which someone is fiddling 
with the nether regions. The 
vas is severed and the tubes 
are tied off.
There is no decrease in li­
bido and the failure rate 
(failure meaning Billy gets 
a sister) is less than one 
1 /; ; V \ 11 -  Sonietimes a little
|_) U / \ _ \  IJL lump can develop at the
sitebutbesidessomeocca-
on men.
Speaking of the disadvan­
taged reminds me, it's 
“SPINE INSERTION PA- 
RAlDE” today and the clinic 
is full of jugglers in clown­
suits.
X  
X  X  
X
X  
X  X  
X  X  
X  X  
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HOLMES REALTY 
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get tickets to the NHL All- 
star game.
Tlie vas deferens are the 
tubes that men possess that 
transport Billy’s future sibs. 
They must be cut and tied ( 
off if this is to no longer oc­
cur. (The old medical skool 
joke was that there is a vas 
deferens between a man and
sional post-op swelling 
there ai*e few complica­
tions.̂
It must be considered a 
permanent sterilization. Re­
versal is not terribly suc­
cessful, is expensive and is 
like trying to take tv/o 
strands of thread and align­
ing the ends precisely head 
to head, then sew them to-:
SIDNEY
FOODS
CHECK THE REST 
SHOP THE BEST
Sidney Super Foods
m w E ^ r  P R IC E S
Prices Effective
27 to Feb. 2,1999
We Reserve the Rigtit to Limit Quantities
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“ Sidney B y-The-S ea”
OPEM EVERY DAY  
Thurs. & Fri. ‘tii 9!100
<"WE OFRER y o u , q u a l it y  b e e f , m e a t s 'AND FRESH'PRODUCE /  . . NOBODY CHOPS PRICES IVlOREli '
* .2 FRESH NEW ZEALAND BEEtT . T RESH NO MSG AbDED . . FRESH ISLAND GROWH
a woman). ...........................................................
More than 600,000 vasec- ( Tubal ligations on the :?
tomies are performed ahnu- other harid require penetra-
ally in North America witĥ ^̂  ̂ ; T^  ̂ into the abdominal cav- 
the newest improvement on ity. The fallopian tubes lead-
; “ the procedure being the NO' ing from the ovaries to,the :;
' Scalpel Vasectomy (NS\0. uterusare either clipped, _
W iile  this may conjure up ■ , ^ntiterijKd or cut. Again st is
the diapers, who gets up at _. : qT a surgeon using n relatively simple pi oce-
night with the baby, who ■ assorted dental instruments dure with few complications, 
goes to Billy’s first violin Ics- really sharp fingernails, in “ Done right after childbirth ' ■'
TsOh, w^ angi-y fart it iri thrbuErh a verv ’ this is easy and effective
pnnqipa], W^ puncture in the scro- (n*̂  ̂the patient is usually
nhput the fax of life nnd fi- turn that the procedure is highly motivated).
nallj  ̂when no more Billys ? :
are desired, who gets f i x e d . , - e ]̂ ^■j^esthetic with what the considered permanent, re-
Vasectomy or tubal ligation. surgeon will describe as just versal is somewhat more
The male or thefemale. The ( ‘ ; successful than with vaseo- i
win^orthewom an. 5n,al[ornot,tomost^^^^^^/ to
I  hope to solve this debate  ̂needle in that part of The advantages of the va­
in this column and my final the hnatomy may aS well be sectomy therefore are that it
recommendations will be the jaws of life. Routine mos- is safer, easier and quicker,
based purely on the medical >,,iitn hiip<? hprnnieviHniiR The disadvantages are that it 
facts with a slight bias to- sabre tooth attacks. is not as easily reversible
wards those from whom I ' ' and it has to be performed
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Saanich Peninsula Cana­
dian Federation of Univer­
sity Women meet on the 
fourth Tuesday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. at Saanich­
ton Bible Fellowship, 2159 
Mt. Newton X Road. Call 
Marg Ann fit 656-4695.
Are you new to the Saanich 
Peninsula within the i)ast two 
years? If so, join the Penin­
sula Newcomers Club for 
friendship, fun, fellowship 
and ladies’ monthly lun- 
clioons. Call Beth at 655-4835 
or Pauline iit 652-002L
Peninsula Evening New­
comers’ Club, women’s so­
cial group, holds monthly 
events, plus mixed happen­
ings. (Call Marg Ann at 656- 
4695.
H ie Kiwanis Club of Sidney 
and Peninsula meets 
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Iroquois Park Clubhouse 
(2295 Ocean Ave.). Call Joe at 
656-6917 or Roxanne at 881- 
7646 to confirm location.
l l ic  Peninsula (inrden
Club meets the second 
Thursday of each month at 
7:30 p.m, at Sidney Silver 
Threads, 10030 Pesthaven
Drive, Sidney. New members 
always welcome.
The Sidney Anglens Associ­
ation meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
fourth Monday of every 
month (except July and Au­
gust), at the Mills Road Ix;- 
gion. For more info., call 652- 
5559.
Brentwood Ray Lions meet 
at 7 p.m. on the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each 
month at the Central Saanich 
Senior’s Centre, 1229 Clarke 
Road, Brentwood Bay. Call 
Lion President Gary, 479- 
0432 or Lion Gus, 65‘2-6463.
'  F flESH  SEAFOOD ’ ( "













TISSUEW/PflRK,MOlASSES OR TOMATO SAUCE VICTORIA
HEINZ
TOMATO 










NIAGARA TREE HOUSE :, ,
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CINNAMON RAl|l^ BRF^D
,J lir.CiUI.AR OR tlARLIC
y ROAST BEEF
IH Mh 21. (lAHl in «, r v iR Y I I I IN I )  
I.II.Y RAKI.RY
r.rai
SAUSAGE ,„„rnri 100 0, 1 8
I.Y0NI:R Ofl RAVARIAN
BEER. SUMMER OR BEEF V y  C3f!
O'tii'Ki? /  '  .' MEATTOAF,,.,.,,4’'Eiiu» o,<5<?^
W a tc h  F o r  T h e  A n n o u n c e m e n t  o f  O u r . , .
in the BIG, lUG Flyer Inserted in The Review, Feb. 3
U W B T E D : C A R 1 3 E T  ®
We make it all 80 easy. 655-4858 i-800-780.9509
100% W. W. BREAD VAnii;iiK oAKtnv I'lii'KU
o  ntUITPIES CliMOflCXU,,
ISt AND FARMS
VEIVETJCE C R ^ ,  2 ^
RAFiSILI'S Ri:SI-1 GlICCRI'S
I.J\SAONA a 9 7 II). PKO. O
■ HONEVOliw ASSbnTEI), ■
PWNP»l,,,,,,,,,34i:ml.TIN
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D i n i n g  b n  t h e
A  glimpse of our ...
b S p e c i'a fjS ic fJ ie r
M  E  N  U
• Sauteed Prawns. ........  ^
• Seafood Crepes ............... .
I I * *
* l l » *
• Fresh Fanny Bay Oysters.......
WESTCOAST family DINING reservations call 652-985S
E A H O R S E S
After a weekend afternoon of kayaking, while 
away a leisurely dinner in an intimate setting 
on the water ...
M onday CLOSED
Tues., Wed. &  Thurs. for L U N C H  . 11 ;30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Fridays for LUNCH & D IN N ER  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday for BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER... 11:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Sunday for BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
. : : P L U S  W I N T E R  P H  H <iPie;s 
, K A Y A K  R E N T A L S
At the  Rusty Duck Marina beside the Brentwood Ferry Dock
%espressofbjgr ® ea t in /ta ke  ou t 
® fu l ly  licensed K c a te h n g p  b a n q u e ifa c ilitie s  
Open da ily lfo 'r breakfast fro m  6 a.m.
Plus lunch and d inner > .
in  the Green Hangar a t ■ ,
the west end o f the a irpo rt
9581 W illingdon Rd„ Sidney 6 5 5 - 6 1 2 2
Penny Pmchers
B re a k fa s t B u n c h  
S pe c ia l 59 S pec ia l
Sausug,e or bacon , 2 e/^s , 
hashbrotims &  loost.....".
D a i ly  Soul> &  
S a n d w i c h . . . , , . . . . . . . ,
UNDERtHE dREENAWÎ lNG
#8 .- 6772 Oldfield Rd., Mon.-Fri. 7 am-4 pm Closed Weekends 
off Keating X  Rd.
across from Sherwood Marine 0 3  A "  A ,5 ^ 3
w m m m
m
(homemacle desserts w ith  a fabu lous cappucctino
■ !  .  ̂ 6 5 2 - 0 0 5 5 ^  '
7120 West Saunich Rd., Bnmlw’ood Villuj;c. Squam
SHOKE f r e e  E N V IR O N M E N T  
Daily Breakfast 
and Lunch Specials
W atch for up coming 
Seniors Discounts
i  ; :
: Next to Capitol Iron In the Sidney Centre
656-8005
WELCOME BACK TO THE
Breakfast & Lunch 
all day






H o m o a liM ta OiikMiiM.
S t o n e h o u s e  P u b
The Stonehouse Pub cbhtiniies to be the / 
f-Pehinsuiars Best l^pit secret./Nestled 
thh beautifulTyood^ Qahpe Gpve
they continue to offer a safe haven, with fine 
dinirig; or: a quick rrieal and refreshnieht; !
;The Stonehouse; Pub continiially offers specialty 
nights and specialize in on-site catering, 
especially attractive surrouhdmgs for weddings,
J i ; o
■■■ '  . ’ ■ , ( ' . . ' . . .
’ B.C. Salinori '  Served itrit/i rice , sauteed vegetables,
/  Caesar salad &  garlic bread ;..rG.'iCr:‘:..... $ 11.95
8 0 2 . Sirloin Steak &  Lasagna - Served with Caesar 
salad &  garlic bread .....................................$12 .95
;; harhb Chcjps;> ;Servecl with rice frgast potatoes,
. (  Caesm salad, garlic brea
9 8 1 9  - 5th Street, Sidney 6 5 6 '7 6 6 6
W  A, T  15 R  F  R O N  T  G A F F
, locaifd nt Van h k  Marina
''Casual Waterside 
E A K L Y  D I N I N G  v S P E G IA L
.B;0() PM • ():30 PM Siindny Tiini Tliiirsdny W 
Ol'ENVDAYSAWIvUKPOHI.llNClKkfOINNHU W O N  
: Bnaich Snturdny & Sunday - f F O O D  
2:120 UAIUUHIiijrUv__________   '■■ ■ ’ ??____()r)(b0828
SIDNEY, 11,C, (l(i< .'k !iO :iyuy iihoo .iU )iii
Old fashioned food at old fashioned prices is the 
motto that owner Naom i Smith McMillan stands 
by. The Homestead Cafe offers great home 
cooked meals, including breakbist and lunch all 
day. Eating a meal at the Homestead, is like 
going home 
for a meal
For a view to match your appetite 
visit the R U M R U N N E R  P U B  located by 
the breakwater and Sidney Pier,
G reat Pu b  M e n u










the best in 
down hom e 
cooking, 
drop in at 
10025




E g g s  B e n e d ic t  " J 9 5
with homemade hashbrowns     w
I F B i l lM  N ICSBT S P E C B A L
Traditional Homemade Dinner
slow roasted, includes soup *(||
I
TIGIEn PBtAWNS
ON m N M S
Peel & lEnjoy
includes evenings
or salad Yorkshire pudding  
and  baked potato....,..,.,.,.....,....
• Pitteii‘ii»b|p(,lln LlbfMKn fhril lloh'l iiu;liii1h biiiin.
T h e  S T O N E H O U S E  P U B  a n d  R E S T A r jR A N T
2215 Canoe Cove Rd, at, BC Ferries 65 6*3498
2476 M t, Newton X  lULf 
S.iianichion , 652-1146
Add spice to your advertising, 
profile your restaurant 
in,thiS::SpOt;.
Call Lori, Jean 
dr Bruce 







TBN M IN U T E S ;OR YO UR .NEXT 
/  : EXPRESS(LUNCH  IS FREE ,;;
. ,2bK)'l M l N tnvton X Rond;, Eiiwnichton.> »
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turns
Brad Morrison chase, [Town Lot #202,] for £10. By July 1854, he had applied 
and received a Spirits retail license, and was “establishing 
connection with London wholesale houses.”
Over the next few years with the prospective growth of 
the Colony, he became a wealthy man. Douglas commented: 
‘The Colony is growing apace, slowly but surely, and we 
have already that indisputable mark of civilization, a tavern.” 
With the arrival of the HBC clipper Princess Royal, on Jan. 
18,1857, Mary Harcus, the daughter of Captain Reid’s sister 
Elizabeth came to live with her uncle. I^ater, the Captain 
adopted her as part of his own family. She arrived shortly be­
fore Catherine, his eldest daughter was to be married to 
William John Macdonald, on March 17.
Shortly before tlie Princess Royal’s arrival, gold was found 
in small quantities on the mainland. The ore was for­
warded to Fort Victoria, and notice of its discov­
ery was sent to London to the HBC Governor 
and Committee. The information was kept 
quiet for about a year and a half before the 
masses in California found out, and the 
Fraser River gold rush began. Captain 
Reid might have had prior knowledge of 
-the news, from his son-in-law, and made 
preparations before hand, although 
there is hb firm evidence of it One way 
or the other, Captain Reid; rnade a great’ 
deal of 
itibney dur­
ing the gold / 
excitement.
/  Late in-1858, :
Macdonald retired 
from the HBC ser-
aptain James Murray Reid, was born on Oct. 15,1802, 
in the Orkney Islands. Entering the marine division of 
Hudson’s Bay Company about 1822, he served on sev­
eral ships which made their way from London to York Fac­
tory, delivering and dropping off cargo and personnel.
He served as the first officer of the Prince Albert, and later 
the Prince Rupert VI on which he gained the reputation of an 
able officer.
In 1852, Reid received the command of the new HBC 
Brigantine Vancouver, [192 tons, with a srnail auxiliary en­
gine] the third vessel of that name in the Company’s service.
As her Captain, he made his first voyage to the Pacific, a trip 
that changed his fortunes in the matter of months.
Archibald Barclay, secretary of the HBC, wrote 
James Douglas on June 29,1852: “Captain Reid 
who has been many years in the Company’s 
service, in which he has conducted himself 
with uniform propriety, takes out his wife and 
three daughters with the view of ultimately 
settling on Vancouver’s Island [sic]...”
The kcMCOMwr left London oh June 30 
and arrived at Fort Victoria on Dec. 13,- 
1852, with Captain Reid at her helm; accom­
panied by his wife Mary [nee Petrie] and ; 
their three daughters, Catherine, Mary 
Ann, and Elizabeth.
After making small a number of trips deliv­
ering and picking up goods, Captain Reid re­
ceived orders from Douglas on August 1,1853 to 
proceed to Fort Simpson, and begin to deliver the 
yearly‘Outfits’ to the Company’s Posts. Unaccus- CaptL Reid with one 
tomed to those northern waters ahd theirhaz- of his granddaughters vice ^djbined his
ards, the Captain placed Mr. Swanson, an able pi- - father-in-law in the
lot, as first officer. Even v/ith that precaution, the mercantile busi-
vessel went aground. ness.
Lewis and Dryden, ,in their monumental volume Marine In 1859, after, the official sur-
History of the Pacific Northwest, relate: “In August she left for vey of the ^ n ic h  Districts by
Fort Simpson in command of Captain Reed, sic] Captrin John Trutch, both Reid and
;Swanson>vent up with was familiar with Macdonald purchased land in V
the waters of the North, while Reed [sic] was a new man. the districts. Tlie l ^ d  records
The night of the wreck there was a good stretch of water - are not clear as to exactly where
ahead, and, after giving Ihecoursefdthe quarternnaster and Reid’s land was located; but he
to Reed [sic], Swanson went to his berth for a nap. No : is recorded as haying at least 50
sooner had he retired than Reed [sic] changed the course acres freehold in early 18d0.
and in short order had the brig aground.The wind was blovw ; On Oct. 9,1860; a happy
ingagale, and it set her on the spit with such force that it event occurred —  a double
was impossible to float her. A  boat was sent to FortSimpson, ringed marriage. Captain Reid’s
and the Beaver was dispatched to the scene. The Indies  
claimed the wreck, but Captain Dodd, [of the Beaver] with 
an eye to the business interests of the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany, after drenching her with oil set fire to her.”
News of the Wreck reached Fort Victoria by mid Septem­
ber, and Douglas immediately started to write letters to vari­
ous HBC Posts, that “we have lost by that misfortune the 
whole Outfit of Goods and Provisions for the year, which I 
fear will be a total loss to the FurTrade as country ship­
ments are not insured.” He also requested that if any surplus 
sii|)plios i.e., woolen goods such as blankets, men’s clothing 
etc., could be spared, to have them sent to Fort Victoria as 
soon as it was possible.
U|M)n Captain Reid and his crew’s return to Fort Victoria, 
he was “promptly dismissed from the service of the comptuiy,
;ind Swanson was exonerated.” Without a ship to command, 
no income, and a “wife and fanlily to support and a home to 
build for them,” his son-in-law recounts, “he did not lose heart, 
ami went into the mercantile business on his own account."
Dr. Joim S. Melmcken. who served with him for a season on 
the IMnce Rupert as ship’s surgeon, wrote that Reid purchased 
some waterfront properly and wharf facilities and land “adjoin­
ing Yales and his wife tuid daughters carried on a small haber- 
(lasliery business—  and by degreesqtherstook to living out­
side It he fort! also.’’
On Nov. 2(1.1853, Captain Reid made his first land pur-
Watcit For T in t A nno uncemen t o f Our- - -
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daughter Mary Ann married 
Captain William Moriarty, and 
Reid’s niece and adopted daugh­
ter Mary Harcus mai'ried John 
Coles, whom we have, examined 
in previous weeks.
Near the end of 1860, Reid 
was persuaded to stand for the 
Esquimau Town District seat in 
the Ixgislature. At the elec­
tions, in an open show of hands, 
[there were nb secret ballets 
‘generally used’ in public elec­
tions,] Reid received the major­
ity of the votes.
This was contested by his op­
ponent, G. T. Gordon, who de­
manded that the voting be re­
polled. This was conducted the 
next day, with the result of Gor­
don winning. Amor De Cos­
mos, tlic owner and editor of the 
British Colonist, had a fit.Taking 
his ‘pen in hand and fumed’ he 
wrote a lengthy
CON'riNUKl) ON I'AC.K 15
Looking for thc'ideal investment ; 
strategy for today’s uncertain financial 
environment? Look no further than 
Investment Planner Plus. If you have 
an investment portfolio over $25,000, 
it can help you refine and build it.
We start at the beginning, with a 
conversation about your objectives and 
comfort level. Then we create an 
invc.stment portfolio. Not off the shelf. 
Cu.stom tailored. At no charge.
Properly diversified, it's based on a 
proven as.sct allocation proce.ss that 
balances your objectives against ri.sk, 
growth atub.security. It's designed to fit 
you very, yery coinforiably.
We do all the work for you. Your
/ ( investments are monitored every, 
.month. Automatic adjustments arc 
made to ensure that your portfolio 
always reflects your original, agreed 
upon strategy. And you receive regular, 
detailed, up-to-date statements. ?
■ Investment Planner Plus.
It’s a partnership between you , 
and the investitient experts at CT 
Invc.stment Mahagement Group.
A partnership that helps you 
refine, build and expand your portfolio. 
A partnorsliip that plots your 
portfolio's path and keeps it - clearly - 
on track.
It will help get you where you 
want to go.
!
i in the BIG, BIG Flyer Inserted in The Review, Feb, 3
/IJ I\IIT IS S D  C / \ R  ® ■ . In Sidney at. 97!V2-4t,h St. '
We make i t  all so easy. 655-4858 i -hoo-tso-osod
Irtvc.s’tnumt Planner Plus and Caiuula Trust M n lna l Funds 
arc offered by CT Irwcstnwru ManaffCimrU Qroulr Inc.
“To get Inve.stmeni: Plaimer Pitis visit www.caiiadatrust,com or call
Ciiniuki Trust Miitijitl lamtls ‘ CT Sertirilii'H • CT riniindnl AsMiriince • CT Privule Invesiim/ni Cutinsel
ufli'rnl liy CT Invrsimrui MiiiinittMiH*ai Oraiip Im ;.,; 
nnv Cnami.i Trjim i'r.uuli iiatl trad it ciurtuiiy Ivl'nte
Invi'tiiini'm rinnart Pius imil Cunaiiu Tnisi Miiuiid PiinJ* iitu 
II ('/apiulii Tiust suKsldlurv, by prosi'rtiiis I'uiy. tti'iu in SI C)tny II'
Invi'stiiut viilui*B rtiid n'Uirus wlii llm'iiiiiic. Miiiiial fund Inwsiuu'nis nru nni iiuimmiwd I’v CiuViuiuTnisi nr luMirrit 
by ilu' Gmiiiia IVpbsii lru.iiiniHii Cntporiitioii, liw  Ituiiui d’ussnriim'i’ di'puts i|u QudIh'c of liny'ollwf ijnvriniiH'nt iasuri’r. V  
CT I’ tlvitU- Invcsiini'nt Coiinsi'l Is h diviiion of (Tf Invrsiiiimi .Miunipuncnt CrniipJiji',, n O.iniHlnJrfiw Cmt'tPliyi.,
1




(formerly with Impromptu Hair Design) 
to  our styling te a m
Please ca ll Brigitte a t 656-0585 
for your next appo in tm ent and  receive
with this a d l ........
O F F E R  E X P I R E S  F E B .  2 8 / 9 9
ParManci celelirales its 25tii birliiciay
Beauty Concepts
6 5 6 -0 5 8 5#1 - 2227- James White Blvd., Sidney
Parkland secondary 
school is 25 years old this 
year. To celebrate, they have 
a whole weekend of festivities 
planned, and everyone is in­
vited. All former students, 
staff and anyone who has 
worked at the school in any 
capacity is asked to register 
their intent to be part of the 
fun on May 28,29 and 30.
"We hope everyone ■—  
whether they graduated or 
not —  will come in to see 
how the school has changed 
and grown. And to renew old 
friendships,” said current 
principal Greg Bunyan.
Each graduating class has 
been assigned a classroom 
where they can sign in and 
renew acquaintances with fel­
low students.
Saturday will be a festival 
for the whole community to 
attend.There are already sev­
eral events to highlight 
sports, fine arts, music, 
dance and many other activi­
ties. Plus, there will be activi­
ties for children.
One of the on-going pro­
jects that will kick off this 
year is a legacy fund being 
set up. Donations will receive 
tax credit and will be used at
the discretion of the school 
for educational projects.
To get involved, fax the 
school at 655-2701, or email
Tom Browne
(tombrowne@home.com) or 





- V , . T . , :
Size Each ( . j
iP155/80R13 / 3 9 .9 9  (
‘ (Pt65/80R13 3 9 .9 9  1
P175/80R13 ( 3 9 .9 9
( P185/80R13 (( 3 9 .9 9
P185/75R14V 4 9 .9 9
P195/75R14 4 9 .9 9
P205/75R14 4 9 .9 9
P205/75R15 59 .99
P215/75R15 59 .99
P225/75R15 59 .99 n
P235/75R15 59 .99
175/70R13 3 9 .9 9 I
P185/70R13 3 9 .9 9 I-
P185/70R14 4 9 .9 9
P195/70R14 4 9 .9 9





Includes No-charge Road 
Horord W arranty, 




f l l l  15" TIRES
Two dll-sedsbn tires with computer-assisted tread 
.patterns. Mud and snow-rated for exceptional traction in 
wet, dry and snow-covered conditions. Provides excellent 
mileage, even Ireadwear and a quiet ride, ttaerxx)series
iislKfs, JA99
S  7  „a.,w
NP0140199
,, i th  trade-in  *, 
Soars rog. 8 9 .9 9  w ith  tra d e -in * . 
Dl0Harci*'Sllvor 
includes 24-Hour Roadside Assistance; 
ask for details. Sale price ends Sun., 
Feb, 7, 1999, while quantities Idtit. t/50S00 sor.
*Ttioro is d $5 doposi) when you buy‘o now battory at Soors, 
rofundoblo with Iho rolutn of your olcl bollory for tocyding Copyright 1990. Soars Canada Inc,
Come see the many sides of Sears 
f V  ;:/595-5950':«::595-9irH
SEARS AUTO CENTRE localed 61 the HILLSIDI: CENTRE IS OPEN 
Monday, Tuesday, Saturday 8:00 am to 5:30 pm 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 8:00 am to 9:00 pm 
Sunday 11:00 am to 5:00 pm
TM
There is an old saying that 
change is the only constant 
thing, and the financial ser­
vices industry is certainly no 
exception.
At one time there were 
what was known as the “four 
pillars.” The industry was 
dominated by the banks, the 
insurance companies, the in­
vestment dealers and the 
trust companies.
Each had their own area of 
expertise and each operated 
relatively independently of 
the others. That is certainly 
no longer the case.
In some ways the industry 
has become much more frag­
mented but in some ways it is 
simultaneously more coh- 
centrated.
Over the years there has 
been a blurring of the dis­
tinction between the various 
“pillars.’/  While many of the 
traditional providers of firian
. I
ing. This represents concen­
tration. -
"Phis level of concentration 
raised concerns, and ulti­
mately lead to the govern­
ment’s decision to not allow 
the recently proposed bank 
mergers.
One of the recommenda- 
cial services are still opefat- /  tiohs which \yas made by the 
ing, a number of entirely newi cornmittee studying financial 
entities have also evolved. ■ services in this country con-
We now have discount eluded that foreign banks
brokerage firms, boutique in- should be allowed greater ac- 
vestment firms,, virtual (cess tq,Canada? This (/ ?(
banks, on-line insurance signals thal there are even
compaiiies; the list; goes on. more changes coming in the ,
On the surface this would industry.
( appear to represent tragmen- : : H
lation in the industry, and to banks will react to the denial .
some extent, it is. On the 
other hand, it is not uncom­
mon for one institution to 
own all or many of the appar­
ently diverse companies.
For example, most of the 
chartered banks own a full 
service investment firm, a 
discount investment firm, 
their own house in financial 
services staff, their own trust 
company and may even offer 
certain types of insurance 
through a subsidiary, Of 
course they also do the bank-
of their mergers and ill- ' 
ci'eased competition from for­
eign banks is open to debate, 
During the year-long debate 
leading up to Paul Martin’s 
decision to reject the merg­
ers, numerous scenarios 
were discussed.
Only time will tell what 
changes will actually be 
made. But rest assured, 
changes in the way financial 
services are provided will 
continue, probably at an in­
creased pace.
Pemonot'r,aLioii a t  Buddiee Toys
6a’fcunday
January 3 0  
1 2 - 2  p m
Meet yo-yo champion fiob Da 
Learn new tricks
Chance to win TURBO BUMBLB BIB  
(Ball Bearing Prti Yo) -
2d;)6 Beacon Avo. Sicinoy
Him
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The Griin Examiiier pays aimyal ¥islt
rovincia] exams. The  
mere mention causes 
Grade 12 students to 
break into cold sweats, nau­
sea, and nigh-deathly terror. 
Like the Grim Reaper, the 
exams hang over our.heads 
with raised scythes, infil­
trating our conversations 
and even our dreams.
As student Erica Solberg 
put it, “Nothing can pre- / 
pare you for the horror of 
what a provincial exam is.”
It’s said that only two 
things in life are certain: 
death and taxes.. Obvi- | 
ously, the person who * 
made that claim did not at­
tend high school in B.C.. 
Here, anyone who aims to 
graduate is assured that they 
will write at least one provin­
cial exam in the course of
to graduate. Although this is 
the only requirement im­
posed, it has a catch: all 
three courses end with gru­
elling provincial exams. And 
so the Grim Reaper creeps 
forward hand in hand with 
the Angel of Graduation. To 
quote the Unknown Some­
one once again: ‘There ’s no 
such thing as a free lunch.” 
I' The majority of stu- 
I dents select English 12 to 
I satisfy their graduation re- 
quirements; The course 
culminates in a three-hour 
cT/HTtTSi/Ti exam made up of five
main sections: editing 
skills, reading compre­
hension, prose, poetry, and 
an open-ended essay based 
on a single prompt word.
The mark the student re­
ceives on the exam makes up
their school career.
Grade 12s are required to 
complete one or more of 
English, Communications 
or Technical and Profes­
sional Communications 12
40 per cent of the total grade.
The last month has been 
especially intensive; almost 
every lesson is focused di­
rectly on exam preparation, 
and often involves actually 
writing a section of a previ­
ous exam.
The January English 
“provincial” takes place this 
Friday. So if you see stu­
dents wandering around 
with drawn, haggard faces, 
glazed eyes and rumpled, 
mismatched clothing, take 
pity on them. And don’t be 
surprised if you hear 
screams and roars emanate 
from your local high school 
at around noon on the 29th. 
It ’s only those exam-rav­
aged students, emerging 
from the black hole of the 
English 12 provincial.
werentm
Continued  from page 13 
editorial beginning: ‘Yester­
day was played [a] highly 
successfol farce of‘the Es- 
quimaitTown election;”; 
j “Moreoyer; it would be 
historically unjust to M n ? 
Gordon to say he was 
elected. We wU do ft)f him ; 
what his friends will not—  
we say he was appointed to 
a seat in the Assembly. Es­
quimau m ay.. /  therefore ...
( be set dovm asb fottbh bob
ough, and the knowledge of 
that fact should incite the 
residents of the district to 
break through their shack 
ies as speedily as possible.
So far they have done nobly; 
but it remains with them fo v 
eradicate Jheir riv^s at the ( 
next election/for ‘who vvould 
; be free thernselyes muSt  ̂ >; 
strike the blow.’ “
As the result of this disap­
pointment/Captain Reid/did ; 
( hot put forvrard his name in ?
future elections to the Le^s- 
lature. Instead, he directed 
his attention to his business 
concerns and the local city 
council, where he served as 
a councilor for several years.
On April 24,1869, Captain 
James Murray Reid, aged 
65, died after a le n ^ iy  and / 
painful illriess; ; Hisi funeral; . 
was held four days later, and 
the service was performed , 
by Rev. Edward Cridge, a&-'; 
risted by Rev. James Ray-
nard (who was later the Vic­
tor of St. Stephen’s Church 
in South Saanich) . The 
British Colonist stated: ‘The 
chief mourners were Capt 
Moriarty, R  N., and Hon. W. 
J. Macdonald. Among the 
; ; folk)vverbwe noticed Rear' : 
Admiral Hastings, Flag-lieu- 
tenant Brookes and Captain 
Dawkins, R  N., Sir James 
Douglas, and most of our 
■ prominent citizens and pio­
neers.”
''DE'Paul .Neuman
Eyesight and safe driving
When we drive, we moke most of our decisions On the 
basis of visual cues: fhe posifion of other vehicles and 
pedestrians, traffic lights, signs, hazard warnings etc. Good 
vision is crucial to safe driving. Vision for driving involves , 
more than fhe ability fo read fhe letters on the eye chart 
(central vision): Peripherol vision, depth perception and colour 
vision ore oil important factors which influence our judgment 
while driving. The fvlotor Vehicle Branch tests these visual 
skills when we first apply for a driver's license. This screening 
is not 0 substitute for a full eye examination by a Doctor of 
Optometry who con prescribe corrective lenses or other 
treatment, if necessary, and evaluate the health of the eyes.
Our eyes change in subtle and gradual ways qs  we age. 
We may not realize our vision has gradually deteriorated to a 
level that does not meet the legal and safe requirements for 
operating a motor vehicle. In many cases, the solution may be 
as simple as, new prescription lenses.
Glare is a common problem to most drivers when the sun 
is lovv in the sky ahead and when the road surface is wet and 
shiny. Sunglasses may help, along with cleaning your 
windshield. Another cause ot glare may be cataracts, which 
can develop os we age. This cloudiness in the lenses of the 
eyes con cause an increase in sensitivity to light in the early 
stages. Your optometrist con advise you about tinted lenses to 
reduce glare and continue to counsel you as the cataracts 
develop. ,■■?/; -V ;
Regular eye examinations determine it your vision is good 
enough tor sate driving. You owe it to yourself and everyone 
else on the road to make sure that you are seeing well qhd 
reacting to situations as quickly os possible,







, I N  3 1 D M  E V ; :  ' B Y :  Y I H  E ' " S E A .
J/ere at N o rg a rd e n ’s retirem ent renta l 
com m unity most o f us find it a pleasant about-face 
to see just One Candle on a Birthday Cake. The 
cheerful occasion is N o rg a rd e n ’s very first 
anniversay and to mark the event we would all like to 
invite you to join us for cake and refreshments at our 
'/ F irs t B ir th d a y  OpeJX.House,‘; 
Sunday, J ami ary 31, 1999 fro m  1 to 4 p .m . 
Take this ppportunity to meet staff and residents and 
tour this elegant state-of-the-art facitity voted 
:/ ’P ro je c t o f the  Year*
The Canadian Builders Assbciatipn.
Studio starti
For more ihfomation call: ben ise  Tidman or M
FRESH
TU R K E Y  W IN G S  7 §
1.74 k a ................................................  ^g 
FRESH, B O N E LE SS
TURKEY BREASTS ^99
8.80 k a .....................    lbg 
FRESH BONELESS
" s i c y i e i
1 0 .3 4  k g ..............................................
FRESH BONELESS &  SKINLESS
im s iR O M T
9 .9 0  k g  ......
DOLLAR FOOD 
.450 g  PKS  ....
f r e s h "
W Gffvwn
y  / i
W H O IE  2  C H IC K E N S  PER BA G
fHISHXT












F i S l E S H ,  P A C I C  f r e s h  f o r  s w e e t  n  s o u r
X/, “ B O N E i-E S S ” ^ - | 9
v . . ' „  • .
P0RK NECK BONIS
1.52 kg W  ^  lb
P O B iC  C U B E S
4 .8 3  k g   ....... . lb.
FRESH
3 .2 8  k g   ......... ..... .
4 9 ::
'■ lb
w ._____  ,
’ . /REGULAR *FINE-EXTRA FINÊ
 ̂ ’ a '/
KRAFT A L L  VARIETIES KRAFTVIOZZ O R
PEANUT BUTTER *199 CRACKER BARREL




KRAFT SPICY PEACH OR
'STRAWBERSV 
'RASPBERRY





Ff?ESH SKINLESS IDAHO ^  i»w(TO,
CAT FISH FIIILETS
8.12 lb ..    l i  ™g
FULLY COOKED IMITATION
LOBSTER MEAT
4.94 lb .. ............... .
FRESH WEST COAST
WHOLE COOKED CRAB I t 'A.sn Its.................    IS
INTERMONAI COFFEE ^ 6 5  tomilto %
TIN        w  M  i®|L ®  B W
; SOUPM A G IC  MOMENTSPUDDING SNACKS
4-99 g  P K G ..................................... 1 284 mlTIN.
POST‘ REG 'G O LDEN HONEY-MAPLE CRUNCH
SHREDDIES CEREAL ? 9 9  lav s potato














HO T BAKED “AT GCl.ECTED L O C A T IO N S ' 
•"CMBCIKEN STRIPS  
'*HONI'V G M tU C  W IN G S Yf 
^■TEIRIYAMI W IN G S  
’*GBQ W IN G S  '
■"MOT &  S P ICY W IN G S
FI.GTCLIER'S
SPECIALS!
PER 100 g .............
2 % E V A P 0 m .m K
'•T"'l ’qN.....  ...............    W
CARNATION ‘ CHOCOLATE ‘ VARIETY
INSTANT
10 f’A CKETS BO X..  .................................................
BE1TY CROCKER ALL VARIEI IES ^  •
HAMBURGER HELPER i  8 9




m E m E M R O F l
W ith  every $100.00 m in i m u ra o 
$10.00 pinrser G ift Gertificcste t( 










775 g  B O X.........
KELLOGG'S BREAKFAST CEREAL .
RICE KRISPIES 2 ®̂
?nn n  B O X.........    ............ '700 g  ... . .. . .._____________________
ALL VARIETIES ^
KELLOGG’S POP
300-312 g  B O X ,...................................
0 0
RICH N THICKI IMM IWI> (fr.
RAGU PASTA SAUCE i ? 9
7 0 n  rnl . lA R . .        •»0 ml J ......
ALL VARIETIES
LIPION SOUP WORKS i
P K G ............................................................ ™
QUAKER ALL VARIETIESINSTAOT OATMEAL i  99





450 a  BO X.......
2 9
2060 BOX.,.,,,.,.,
OUR O W N  Sf:LGCTED VARIETIES . _
RICE CAKES 2 - iT 9
170 0  PK G .....
LE H




PER 100 g ,   ....................
FLETCHER'S
CORNED BEEF
PER lOO Q, .
Hfrnii
7JE.UkU?.
26 I 27 1 28 I 21
■7 P kA V e A  T
GORGE CENTRE 
ara oo«oe h o a r west, v ic to ria  
SHELBOURNE PLAZA , ^
.1AB1 nHF.U!lOUBNE STRtlT, VICTORIA 
• TOWN a  COUNTRY 6 eNTRE 
3B6B ITOIJOUS SfnCCT. VICTORIA
PORTALOFRNI PLAZ/i
IMPORTED FROM CHINA C A LIF O R N IA  G R O W N
FRESH SUI
CALIFORNIA GROWN
CHINESE GRAPEFRUIT. 8 4 0  k g . lb EACH.
CHILEAN “GREEN” D’ANIOU PEARS ”7 0 $
T H O M P S O N  S E E D L E S S  .................. ^
GIWES
IMPORTED
GARLIC CLOVE 7 0 $
1.74 k g  ..................   M ^  lb.i  
IMPORTED
ROMA TOMATOES i 1 9
2.62 kg ...........................................  ™ lb.
CALIF. G R O W N  'RED “GREEN
LEAF LETTUCE 7 0 $
E A C H .......................................... m ^
3.26 kg
RENEE'S ASST'D GOURM ET
SRISSIN6&DIP
M IN. WT. 350 ml JA R .:..........
>29
D F / T H E - ^ B B I T f :
limy m  o ra er you wi 11 receive a FREE 
ficcste towards a d innerdt Victoria's 




400 g PKS .
LEE KUM KEE 
SESAME 
OBL .
207 ml BTL........ .4BBH
" " llie H e a r t lie fU q fO  
^  reservations accepted
538 Flsgard street, Victoria, B.C.
m EDELm RYaJkrSprn!






SWEET &  SOUR 




NOOOLES : ■ ,


















: . ASSORTED VARIETIES
i90:| 4 9 v & S fllO I0 6 0 0 R I^^^^
^  : : 500 g ...... .
•CALIFORNIA STYLE * FLORIDA CITRUS W N C H
»99LSUNN¥ DE11®HT 799
^  4  o x 2 3 6 rnl BTL + DEPOSIT............
CAMPBELL'S REGULAR
MUSHROOM
“NEW  EXTRA DURAEILE"
2 ROLL PKG .        4
'99
, FAT FREE
J  OO BREYER’S DAIRY DESSERT
1 LTUB,„„......... ................. ■........ ........... . 2”
EDEN. ALL VARIETIES
■179 ORGANIC BEANS
H  398 ml TIN.................................................
- j7 9
. QUAKER ALL VARIETIES
i  9 9  H A m  CRUNCH CEREAL
'B  ' '750-800 0  BOX...... ................
SELECTED VRIETIES
- | 9 9  CELESTIAL HERB TEA 729
i t  20 '5PKG ............... .......... ...................
; SAVARIN FROZEN
-R 2 9  MEAT P IE
B  200 0  PKG....... ............. ....................... . s y
FROZEN fWI: ALIVE :
■ 1 7 9  CITRUS BEVERAGE
B  . 35.'.) ml TIN,....;.............,.........,....,..".., w
284 mlTIN...  ....
ALL VARIETIES
CHEF BOY AR DEE
•LIQUID 1 .4L ‘ POW DER 1.6-1.8L ^  |
CASCADE DETERGENT 7 4 9
YOUR C H O IC E  EAC H ........................................................ |
FRESH BAKED
•NEW  LIQUID 2.95L * POWDER 37 USES
ULTRA CHEERDETERGENT
YOUR C H O IC E  EA C H .............. ............. .
'49
425 g  TIN... .........
‘ SESAME WHITE * 10 0 % W .W .‘ MULTIGRAIN '
DEMPSTF.RS jA
BREAD 1
680 a  LOAF,,..................................... i i
A L L V A K It l l tS  ..FRBSKES CATIOO0
368 g  TIN.,,.,.,,    W
^L iG K f’ CHURN STYLE ^
COUNTRY CROCK MARGARINE 7




1 L C T N . . ......
L RIETIE
ISKI
I N , . .
•lIg h t '•'c h u r n style
90 Q 2 UB
B U L k " ’7 ^ ” ”CUOC.'PEANUTS
C M TEU 'ilA iS liN S
PER lOO g ................................—
BULK
GOI




B y T f E i
6'S P K G ,,.,...............
r?EADY TO SERVEcMmm
4 ,3 6  o  r-’K G ,  
inmnMiiMiiHinNŴ
 ^  ^
LDENSnESSRAIlS
TO . . . . .  . . . . . . W
B U LK ,'
PITTED PRUNES 4 §<





LOFRNI PLAZA »7 J7 lOlh AVE. PORT AIBEBNI
CAjsiWEsfMAlC!^
a»4B M CK UN  ROAD, LAN(3|Oni> 
* COI.WOOD PLAZA _
1914 nOCJK* ROAD. COtWOOD
" ATHLONE COURT 
aiB7 OAK RAV AVKNUfi, OAK BAV
V I1A5 0 Y
18
7MDE IN USA'SPECIRLIM EXIRA VIRGIN
i;ANTASTlC FOODS
HUM M US  
•TABOUII 
M IN .W T. 1 7 0 a  PKGi:
NUTS TO YO U
ORGANIC SESAME TAHINI
250 0 PK® — — — '
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Wliether you’re on the run or have 
a leisurely lunch, plan to visit Bagel 
Oasis Cafe.
Created in March of 1998, the first 
Bagel Oasis Cafe was opened in the 
new shopping centre in Saanichton, 
Heritage Centre, the N o .l store in a 
new fi"anchise. With the opening of 
dieir No.2 location at Royal Oak Shop­
ping Centre recently, a new success 
Story is being written —  with bagel 
and coffee in hand!
The locally-developed concept takes 
that niche between the standard style 
coffee house and the typical bagel 
sandwich shop and marries the two 
into the best of both worlds. Thus 
Bagel Oasis Cafe was born.
With that in mind. Bagel Oasis Cafe 
searched for the best products they 
c o u i d ^ —  Seattle’s Best Coffee and 
the premier fresh-baked bagel.
 ̂̂ Cafe offers fresh
roasted gourmet coffee in all forms—  
fi'om beans to fresh brewed. Plus, 
bagels are offered up in a variety of 
flavours— fi"om bulk take-home to in­
dividual bagels and prepared bagel
M m
sandwiches. favourites in one place! friends, stop in after a busy time shop-
To round out the menu, choose Bagel Oasis Cafe— a place to relax, ping, and enjoy what Bagel Oasis Cafe 
fi-om juices, cold drinks, pastries, enjoy the many menu choices and in- has to offer. Make it your place 
cakes and cookies, along with piping dulge yourself. close to home,
hot soups of the day. All your Come for a coffee, have a chat with Bonappetitl
I I  I 'J ' l  i s S k i lS i iP iS I l  
4'i w  H i .i p i i i i
Join us
as we Celebrate our 
Newest location.
from Wednesday, January 2/''^ 
thru Sunday, January 3 P‘, 99
Help US Celebrate
J
at our other location
Saanichton
205-7860 Wallace Drive 
Saanichton 
BesldeThrifty Foods
4444 West Saanich Rd.
Beside Country Grocer





Drink• fqi)»l or l»n»i y.iliM'10 ofM*
taRovolOiiik MSMfilchlon,,
V*ll<l)(imii*iV IWOiM>|v»rC.otn>otiaa BB idl »a bm sm km «w
(InynlOnkMmppinnContm ' ’ ?0S7nr4w!«IUcoDnve
4444 WnWSMnkh lid, !i«»nir:htonHCV8M 112
ValkUmuMry 3'ltlirii M,10'W'0»HP"r toiptw
S W  i «  B W ' i
KIHoyiilO *k




S«*nk.lrtcm IK VilM 112
V«li(IJ(\nii»fvJ7lhriiM,lW)'0 fr«ip»rCwip(jn R;
t «* •« »t •» »4 (t» •« f« k* l|< 4|4 <fel At ^ Ikr i







" > V '’y ^
S ',"
>oS“'"
48S8MS '  ' tmma
' ■ m  f  i
ssss:
:|S) :U
/ ; ? «  Is,SJ ■ /:'
?big‘:game.agalr!Mr!ori^ime/dlstnct/rivalStelty’s;iast TNursda
‘Th© festivities included a1ive'barid,=;a:half-t!m 
the'school’s dance, squad and a shooting contest/between / / // 
/fahs;and local police officers ( lower/left). The/;gym?was(f  ̂
itOvCapaclty/with: more' than a fow/liigh//ener^/fans/who were ?/ ■ 
fod by-the/Panther’s mascot (iowbr:/rlgiit):?and.vOn̂ ^̂ ^̂
/ n a m e d 'J u d o / t / u p p e y e t t ) .
When the final buzzer sounded, Parkland fans had plenty of 
: reason
top with a 71-57 win over the Stelly’s
It was a tough week for the Stinger’s, who also lost 91-50 to_ 
Belmont, Steily’s then took on three Vancouver schools in ex-1 
hibStipm but lost 70-62 to King George, 74-66 to University 
■ Hill//ahd/7ir66//to//IVIagee. In'sbhio^ Stelly’s









/; l^ e : &e/most o starting with a balanced 
■breakf astj' somê  jtucy'Tacts and informed ' opinion*
;:ldsteh/lp"tiie//issu^.Listc ,.... . ....
by people who//really//care*.*/ you,
Alwaiy s:/Liy ely,:/■: Ah^
f; 1<I r (v.KTW
I* W
Items at the top of the news and issues of the day.
Weekdays 8:22 am -11:00 am
iimmmmmm \NViW.cfaxlOT0 „co»ti
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soccer scores-for Janiiaiy 23iifti;24E: Bantcllll B 111 tllirci
Boys;
Under 8:
Bears 3, Wolves 0 
Under 9:
Iguanas 2. Lizards 0 
Under 10:  ̂ /
Jupiter 3, Moon O ' ; 
Under 11:
Peninsula Eagles 1,
Gordon Head 1 ?





Cowichan Valley 2 
Peninsula 2; Beg'S United i?
Bronze: Oceanus Otters 2, 
Prospect Lake 0 
U13 Bronze:
Bays United 2,






: i Peninsula Falcons 1
'/Silven'













Under 10: Peppers 3,
BuddyToys2 
Cordova Bay 0,
Prospect Lake 3 
Under 11: Hames 2, 
Prospect Lake 1 
Under 13: I ^ e  Hill 1, 
ViUageGalley 5 
Under 15: Peninsula 1
With three games still in 
hand over the comijetition, the 
Peninsula Bantam B Eagles 
have moved into third place.
The Eagles moved up in 
league standings after posting 
a 64 win and a 2-2 diaw against 
JuandeFuca.
The team followed up witli a 
trip over to Burnaby where 
they played a pair of exhibition 
games.
First up was Surrey and a
tough 7-1 loss. Julian Dunford 
scored the lone Peninsula 
goal.
The team woke up in time 
for tlieir next game against Co­
quitlam and came away with a 
4-2 win.
Dunford counted twice for 
tlie Eagles in the first period. 
Chris Paulson added the win­
ner in the second and Matt 
Broad hit the empty net for tlie 
insurance goal.
€ H C in iC i
%
s
The Peninsula Atom B Ea­
gles are on a roll after sweep­
ing a two-game weekend se­
ries against Victoria competi­
tion.
The Eagles opened the 
weekendlwith a 4-2 Saturday 
win over the Victoria Cougars.
Jeff Spoor’s break-way goal 
late in the third period sealed 
die win for Pen'msula. (
. Other Eagles/ scorers in­
cluded Matthew Findell, Josh 
Ceasor and Stewart Hepburn.
vG and Fmdell counted 
helpers as well. Recording as­
sist were Michael Ffres, Eric- 
Johnson and Steve Kot
The Eagles came out ready 
to play against Racquet club 
the next day and beat the 
Kings 64.
Alistar Cochrane scored his 
first goal of the season to help 
secure the Peninsula victory.
Jeff Sopuck had 2 for die 
winners while Kot, Ceasor and 
Pires each counted once 
aniong die goal scorers.
Assists went to Ceasor, 
Pires, Spoor, Russell Tenning 
and Chris Gower
Goalie's Ted Stelk, Brendan 
McTeer and Jeremy Warren 
all played well after being 
called up for the weekend.
; i S a t u r ( i a y ' J a m s a i y / 3 b t B , / : l 0 : b p / ^ a ^
In la te  1997, 
acre /Hilltop /s ite  featuring/ a
a, :25k? 
O ak forest
The Peninsula Eagles Pee 
Wee C hockey team came 
home from :
Sunday'with ia 7-2 victory z ?
The scoring stated early 
for /Peninsula ?wheh Jason 
i/Vfeafefoimd/foe back bfthev 
; Parksv^e ifoti^/|eCbhdS 
the first period. Dillbii Coghill 
arid Lucas Brown assisted on -
betw een  / W allace Dr; and" Rd;, is  n o w
preseryed as a/ nafure park. A  M ana  
presently being prepared for this site.
A s part of this p lanning process, an O pen H ouse w ill be  
held  this Saturday. The District, a long w ith  other local 
agencies interested in  the preservation  of Garry Oak  
ecosystem s, w ill have in form ation al m ateria ls and  
displays for view ing.
Barbara /Eonald /
F o r a l l  your 




Korey Sandsmark doubled 
the visitor’s lead less than two 
/ minutes l^ n
Weare, who normally splits 
/goMtending duties with Aaron 
/ /Haazeri,/fijushed die first pe­
riod witii a hat trick and the 
Penirisula route Wasoii;?;;
i In the second, 
nally put one past Haazen; but 
Phil Thrcottef scored for the 
Eagles by popping in Ian Mut- 
saers rebound to put Peninsula 
back up by 4. Pete Carson dien 
blasted one in from the point to 
make the score 6-1.
Parksville closed the gap in 
the third period with a quick 
goal, but Brown, who finished 
with four points, fired in a nice 
pass from Brandon French 
and Dillon Coghill to put the 
game out of reach.
The 99 BIVlX's have
D istr ic t C ouncil and Staff w e lco m e  the  
op p ortu n ity  to answer your questions and  
receive and com m en ts/su ggestion s you  may 
have on the future use and developm ent of this 
Park.
C o n tes t-
Over 10 Nevv Models to Choose From
FREE Native Plants 
1 100 yi6itor!3 ‘i/i. i
Call 544-4218 for more information
Partners In  Preservation
S' ’ i t
' \
V-
C L E J I l i ^ B I T / p p C E S /
All Remaining 98's Must Go!
655-1555  
9711 ■ 5th St.
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Sniiie enipldynieiit PERCs
Saanich Peninsula Cham­
ber of Commerce board of 
directors met to plan a 
course of action for 1999, in 
keeping with our intent to 
remain the “voice of busi­
ness on the Peninsula.” D i­
rectors infused the meeting 
with fresh ideas and enthu­
siasm.
To strengthen our ties |  
with the Peninsula's youth 
and to promote a partner- |  
ship between business 
and education, we will fo- |  
cus on the PERC program. I
Initiated in 1992 by S 
K eith  M acCallian, then 
principal of Victoria High 
School, and teacher B rian  
Twahig, the PERC program 
was designed to keep stu­
dents in school and to re­
ward those who displayed 
good to outstanding work 
habits, regardless of marks 
achieved.
To qualify for the PERC 
card students must demon­
strate to the selection com­
mittee that they possess the 
four qualities from which 





B onnie M cCulloch of 
the Youth Em ploym ent 
Services, an affiliate of 
Peninsula Com m unity
Services, is coordinating 
the PERC program for the 
second year. Eligibility cri­
teria: arrive for class on 
time, display energy and 
motivation, display care in 
completion of assignments, 
accept direction well and 
submit assignments on 
time. A  selection committee 
consisting of three educa­
tion facilitators, three busi­
ness representatives and 
three student peers, evalu­
ate the applications and de­
termine card recipients.
The intent of the card is 
to help students find sum­
mer employment and full­
time employment after 
graduation. For prospective 
employers, a PERC card re­
ferral on a resume means 
the student has demon- 
? strated a positive attitude 
and well-developed work 
habits. That student is a 
likely candidate for em­
ployment 
The Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber is pleased to be 
a part of this program, 
along with the Greater Vic­
toria and West shore Cham­
bers. On the Peninsula, 
PERC is available to stu­
dents from Parkland, 
Stelly’s and Claremont sec­
ondary schools. Our cham­
ber encourages students to 
apply for the PERC card. 
And we encourage employ­
ers to become aware of 
tliese hardworking, consci­
entious young people.
Eileen Leddy is a local 
business writer, editor and 




T h e  P e n i n s u l a ' N ew s:R ev iew
p m e m s




SATURDAY & SUNDAY 2 - 4 p.m
Gracious living, modern lifestyle ... 
featuring 1431-1786 sq. ft. • 2 to 3 bedroom 
2 or 3 bathi • 1 level or 2 level 
Fireplaces in bedrooms and livingrooms
close to...
® MARINAS 
* WATERFRONT PUBS 
® BEACHES 
FINE RESTAURANTS
f i l l  I I I ! I « l
For a special presentation private appointments can be arranged 
2235  HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY




Sanscha Hail, Sidney : 
Corner of Pat Bay Hwy. & Beacon
Sunday ’9 am - 2 pm
• Great i/afiety • Free'Parking 
• Tables to reserve '
GALL'656-7271
S y i i d a m J a i i
Football Toss
GREAT PRICES ON FOOD 
AND DRINKS!
Come watch the BIC game
on our BIG 61 inch T.V. S56*5042
WfiCKLY •'AcJuli Homo Grout)') K S
. Youlh Aciivilitiii ' w
. Kitfdi C.iutr (Owrtfifll k 2  
" naW-.iOWS I
, .  i/uiYii r oiiciiA/tii lip 
- Wom»n'(, rollftWiiNp, 







[Saturday Mass 5:00 p.m,










,' Mills. Ril. '
|B;00a.m,'.   ...
0:00 s.ni, ....f'Amlly Swicu A &un3.!iy S d w  
Il0:15a,m,..;........   ChtiraiiisMoe





•Together in the LlghFj
I Worship Opportunities
1 s i .9:15 il0,30 a,fii;







ST. MARY'S WlGLiCAN CHURCH]
SAANICHTON 
1973 Cullra Avenue
I Holy Communion...... ...8:1 ta rn ,
ISungEucliaiiH




792 Sen Drive, Bronlwoot) Bay
10:00 n.m;EVr:FlY,SUfgDAV  
. : ' n u o t t s ij n o m m n m l  .
AHD YOUTH UWISTOItS : 7
Rev. Mark Davison G52-3BG0
ST. JOHN’S 
UNITED CHURCH 
10990 W. Saanich Rd.
(op[)OSiUj Doep Cove School)
10:00 B.m. Family Worship SorvICQ j  






IM  1D:D0 A.TD. Werthlp 
WNOAV SCMOOI. I NURStRY 
C ow  Join Out Cronv/oR fniiowihlp 
Rev. Barbara Young- 656-2241
ST. mnmmfs 
IANGOCAN CfiiyeSCH
yW K i-J idS iiro i/jidnpy 
w o m w A t  
      . l l j I f l lU 'I lM
YiA um       ...............     - ,, ,litiiiiM :ii(liiii« i
I I I  « i: )m    . O w iil I'liclnnsi
RtV. RICHARD ROOT 656*5522 
ANGLICAN CHUIIICH
Ml l.iwi;».) '.I 'jBi'I.m ,t4 ' . , ■ -
‘ . f tA N lC IC IO N /h k !N lW O O I. ' i  . 
| t l j ( l . l f | |  4 I t lth iim , , , - Hilly Cll!'li,iii’.l
!.w l.iy!,iV if,il«N iin i'i’V 
I  !r» S V h « ii/  i/v  J i.y.lirito i' t,y ihr Kviiii al r . i 'M n ' 
|ift. m  f i  w ^ ^ w U v v i-n M r tC iii i i i i f ',  vwnyiFiiuiY
IROYAL OAK C H R ip iA N i
' S p u f i t u n l i s t i  
Church
L(5CATlON ' fill Y1 r>y,l B,)/ Hwy 
: KVFHYSUNDAV. 10 30i.Mii
I m t  Ktnvwr mru  f;i4iri»woY4iMC«I
llOnijii*.).. «a>.tt43»
ol vour
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SvStigKi'
Mi f( ' I H 31
"VISTA DEL MAR” CONDO 
OPEN HOUSE 
Thurs. 1:30-3:00 p.m.
• # 3 0 4  -1 0 0 1 6  T H IR D  S T
• Irovely ocean views
•  2  bedroom s, 2  baths, covered 
parking




OPEN HOUSE Sat. 12:00-2:00 p.m.
• # 9 -  10008 T H IR D  ST.
• A dult tow nhouse -  1 level
• 2 bedroom s, 2  baths + den
• Across from  w aterfront





' Beautiful .68 ac. lot 
’ Across from  w aterfron t &  park 
■ 3048  s f ,  6 bedroom s, 3 baths 
• T o p  cond ition  inside &  o u t
$325,000 (MLS)
ik'i
 ̂ ' ''V
D n iK F
'-'A T'<> .
, r  r.%̂ m \  ...
“SUM M ER PLACE”
M odem  Sidney Townhouse
• O ak  entry, vaulted ceilings,
• Sunny exposure, m acious room s
• 5 appliances, gas furnace," 
fireplace
• 2  bedroom s, 2 -4  piece baths ,
• M ust be so ld -  Q U IC K  
kTOssESSioN:
$325,000 (MLS)
' ,  (24 HRS )
E âil?dtoug@fwliriesit l̂ty?fP̂ ^
‘DEEP COVE’
: 4000 s£ / .5 ac. Lot
1 Steps to  M adrona Dr. w a terfro n t 
’ 5  bedrooms, 4  baths, in-law  - /  
> C o u n tiy  gardeii w ith  pond  
’ Fabulous family hom e w ith large 
rec room  &  family room  . ; :
4 3 4 9 ,9 0 0 (1 ^ )
“HUNTINGTON HOUSE”
3rd  F lo o r-  C orner U nit :
• W alk to  everything in  Sidney 
Spacious room s - gas fireplace ?
• U nobstructed  ou tlook
• 2 bedroom s. 2  baths
• 5, appliances, good storage ,
H O LM E S
$152,500 (MLS)
n d  Us A t  h t tp : / /w w w .h f> lm e s
ti'iV’ I 
h
R E /\ L.
P e r fe ct R eti  r e m e n t R a n c h e f  
H e a r t  of  Sidney  
$ 1 9 9 ,DO'O';/:/',:,?/,?'
• Three bdrm, two bath, approx 1400 sq. (I.
• Atladied garage, old fashioned pantry 
•Fireplace separate dining room ■
• W alk to SenioFs Centre, Tibraty S town
A f fo r d a b le  in D ean  Park  
$ 2 4 9 , 9 0 0
• Three bedrooms, 2 baths
• Views of islands and Mt. Bafer
• Immaailale one level home
• laslelnlly landscaped .,55 acre-room  for expansion
• Heated workshop and aawlspace.
• Walk to Panorama artd bus line
New Listing 1 mpressive 
Sprawling Rancher. Views, 
Views, Views 
$455,000
•  Stunning views of Saitspring, Pieis S Colburne 
a ia n n e l*  Gorgeous 2,147 sq. f t  on one level 
Double car garage plus .
Set high on the hill on .99 acre ?
Active Sea Views  
$565,000
• Slunning close up views over Canoe Cove
• Quality conslruclion and finistiirig built in 1990 :
• .5,600 sq. It. open floor plan ,
• towel level IS ideal lor oilice or inlaws
• Easy care '5 acre with Koi ponds -  piokssionally 
Taniiscaped
• M l. #127125 ;?
180° Views, Lands End 
W aterfront $539,000
Level entry, three bedroom, 3 bath home, 
spectacular views , ?
3,600 sq. f l, very large rooms, partly unkn. lower 
level, great floor plan ?
' 3 garages, perfect for car buff, woodworker or 
hobbyist with over 300 a m p s ;
■Half acre set on cul-de-sac location ,
luxury in Sidney 
Designer Decor $309,000
' 3 BR, 3 bath, better than new with fabulous 
designer d6cor • All bedrooms have ensuite baths, 
could be in-law situation 
' Gouiiiitl kitrliL'ii will) in,:
> Oct'an views from upper!
• Convenient location 
•M L  #124308
Congratulations to our “Top Producers’ 
for November & December
Tom Fisher Ralph Meuser
RLSiOCNTIAL A COMMCnCtAL rROPfcRTlEC
656-4626
GORDON HULME REALTY LTD.
Gondo with Contemporary 
Style — Value Priced!
#205- 7865 Patterson Rd.
Open 1-3 pm Sunday 
. '""'$148,900 :
If you're searching fo r the perfect condo you must see this spacious 
bright home. Ideal location close to the Saanichton Village & Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital w ith ieasy access to  Victoria a irport and ferries. 
Smaller 1994 building features gas fireplace, eating area, and is very 
well, managed and soundproof.; Call m e,to view 
or see you Sunday! ’ :
PHILLIPS
; Gamosun Peninsula; : 655-0608
Sidney T o w n h o m e  
"Twin Oaks V i l lag e"  $ 1 0 9 ,9 0 0
•One bedrm, one bath on crawl space 
spectacular views? ‘
• Great layout, skylights, patio
• Tons of storage .. z:
• Great clubhouse, pets allowed '
1,19 Acre Southfac ing  
W a te r f ro n t  
Curteis Point  
$318 ,000
■ Beautiful pasiotal waturfioiil
■ 1.19 acics on dosiieable Curteis Point 
- lo t has petced, water on street
• Easy lo tto  build on
1*1' ' '■ tG) Reach 13 J9 6  homes each week,
i t ■» *, ■» « ,‘.■ 4 »• ..t -k, >»•. >. X'l
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■
n e  Team Approach
Gets Results! p / .
m m '
CAMOSUN PENINSULA
GAY H ELM S IN G ■ m B -m m DAVID  G IRLING
i yy
- ■
■k Modern two bedroom m.anufactured home in
Saanichton area. ...........................    ®75,900
■k Rural “Southern Colonial". Custom built in 1998.
1.35acres  ...................................... *435,000
k  New custom three bedroom Sidney rancher on
crawl/ double garage   ..............   *249,900
k  Rural Central Saanich 4 bedrooms plus 2 bedroom
in-law, modern elegant      *324,900
k  "Care-A-Minium" 2 bedroom mcdern south west -  
exposure, extra plus. OFFERS!............... *154,500
•Ar Immaculate Sidney ra n ^ ^  ^qu ie t cul-de-sac,
garage, appliances & ^w eT f^„..............  *252,500
A:/'‘The Garden Estates" Prestigious acreage subdivision 
V home sites from.......:...............;..;......:...... *158,000
If you're
NEWINTOWM
and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
W i E L C O M E ' ^E O M E i 
A G O N -
S in c e  i 930









(Sidney & North Saanich)
I Clsudia PadiU S5&-785@
(Brentwood & Central Saanich). 
IVicbyJadtsesi- 652-56S9 
| o^aSitedsO B  652-2S94
(Business Professional)
I Jaiae ‘ 652-92SSI (







Safe  & Secure  
R e t i rem en t  Lifestyle  
$129,000
Own your strata lot and enjoy the clubhouse facilities for a 
strata fee of only $90.00 a month. This updated home has 
new vinyl siding and thermopane 
windows for your comfort.
Joyce Nordlund
DFH Real Estate Ltd.
2395 Beacon Ave.,
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1W9 656-0131
fit pTTxh’fri:.
: “ 22, Yea. rs o f  A,ivd rcl W iiin  i n q  Sei-vice
M EW LiSTiN€
Super Sidney Randier 
$225,000
Walk to shops--(iear bus route. 
1990 built 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
1287 square foot home with 
breakfask'nook, updated car­
pets, liardwood,floors in foyer, 
garage, RV parking, Nice corner 
lot with south-facing BBQ patio 
and garden area for tliose wlio 
like to 'putter'. Bright, cheery 
home, freshly painted, I  sky­
lights and RFADY for new ovm- 
erslCFRRY SMITH, 6S5-445h ....
Cmlks h Vmihiyn . . 
C m r m j T K a k 'i i f is r  h if jr t Y iw n
655.4451
'When we fall short of your : 
expectation, please tell us. 
When a newspaper story does 
hot seem to reflect fairly w h a t, 
/  wassaid, let our editors know. 
When we are unable to solve * 
your complaint, we encourage - 
you to submit it to the:
B C . PressCouncil 
900 -1281 W. Georgia St. 
Vancouver B.C. V6E3J7 v









LISTING C ra ig  W a lte rs
$ 1 7 4 ,
/Wonderful Siclney-B^ 
neighbourhood. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home w ith  extra accommo-- 
d.atipnv N ew er carpets, /some 
thermp windows. Fenced, back 
yard /Glosh to schools &  buses
v'.
:D o n  - 
B e lla m y
/■
« Ie a ii D u n n  
655-1816 Bcv MclvorThe B.C. Press Council was created in 1983 as an independent 
review board to p ro tca  tite public 
from press inaccuracy or unfairness 
arid to promote qu.aliiy 
journalism. REALTY 
WORLD™
By the Sea  
1- 800- 326-8856
M arten  
Holst
moveup
Ardmore 1.13 Acre lot
F a lk i rk  D r ive
I One ol the pcfmisula's.moM fdeaiiing tfVnJi'nlwl locrihoni 
I and tcipJinly one of I ho legion'ii bey kepi sociolv! 
lAidmore is thaiadcioed by laigo lots, orwn .mess,
I iK'iiihes, tirtils, gull, touiws, tpjiel lOrtds, u rwluiul 
diiviioninerit and all within easy reath ol Victoria, the 
aiipoit ami biriney, A lighlly need lelatively level romor lot 
,liO' wide and J30' deep allowing mom design flewbility. :
III Ardmore theie is only one otlier Irrt ainenily/on lire /( 
I ipiket, l li i;  overall.poieiitidi vatant lot.jiiventrjry is sni,)ll 
aiid declining, which,will likely further enhance property f  
vnlorrS: View The opporiumly witli your building design 
iileas, MIS new listing $174,900. :
: M i 4 , i i i E # m : i t « a M / /




S p e c t a c i i i l a r  SuHisets
Coveslde House
Ocean fioni ekecijlive ptopeciy siluaic’d b n  two 
amalgaiTiated lots in '»ouglit-alier Deep Cove wliir.li 
enjoyi the warmer west side Peninsula wateis, 
tntcrtaining si/e and layout with ,.v large frjtepiion 
.rooms with lots o! glass to  enjoy,the magmticent water 
vistas, J or ,4 .bedfooms, J full bathrooms, hot tub 
/ ‘sunroom, huge newer kitchen./Alt, amounting to J.OOO 
.; sq ft. Impeccably rrwriicuied gardens featuimg a 
wonderlul stately boKed cedar iiedge for extra .privaty.:
OPEN HOUSE Sun. 1-3 
10770 Madrona Dr., Deep Cove
1I.S
Drop by and vi.sii u.s 
n( ourneu'oiT'ice! 
>/|4'2S10 B e v a n ' 
,/: Ave.) S klney /?" 
Some Phone No. 
' \ 6 S S ”0 6 C m /:'?■■
i m m M -'W
'.I :
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TOW N OF SIDNEY 
" T O W N  T A L K  
C L A R I F I C A T I O N
Visa or M astercard w ill on ly  be ac­
cep ted  for ICBC and D river licen se  
paym ents. A ll other paym ents at Town 
H all m ust be by cash, cheque or debit 
card. U tility  and Tax bills m ay be paid  
at your bank.
Tlie Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
giving preference to Saanich 
Peninsula clubs, organizations 
and individuals holding events 
in our readership area. Publi­
cation is not guaranteed. 
Please submit written infor­
mation before 5 p.m. Friday 
fo r inclusion in the following 
Wednesday’s paper. Calendar 
items should be mailed, 
dropped off at our office (9726 
First St., Sidney, V8L 3S5) or 
faxed to 656-5526.
Arts & Crafts
Peninsula Recreation v/ill 
hold a one-day workshop on 
Acting with Yvonne Adalian. 
For more information call 
Panorama at 656-7271.
Saanich Peninsula Arts &  
Crafts Society meets the first 
Monday of every month, 7:30 
p.m. at the Brentwood Cul-
Hr/
a?:
T O W N O F S I D M E ¥
N O T I C E  O F  I N T E N T
a b a n d o n e d :
S intention to
tural Centre. Guest speakers, 
workshops, resource library 
and a chance to network with 
talented painters sculptors, 
potters, jewelers etc. Call 
Janet at 656-5824 for info, or 
to take part in the May show.
ie a illi
Victoria Arthritis Society 
will host a guest speaker on 
Saturday, Jan. 30, 5 to 5 p.m. 
at 50-1 Fitness Centre, 216- 
2506 Beacon Avenue. The 
talk is accompanied by a 
video and handouts. Call 655- 
1946 for information.
Sidney Silver Threads Be 
Well program on Mondays,! 
to 3 p.m. Come and join us for 
Blood Pressure Monitoring, 
Reflexology and manicures. 
Speaker Feb. 1 is Cheryl 
Driscole on Osteofit.
LaLeche League of Sidney 
meets on Tuesday, Feb. 2, 
7:30 p.m. at the CRD Health 
Unit, (Mt. Newton X  Rod. 
Topic: The Family and the 
Breastfed Baby. All pregnant 
and nursing' moms rind ba­
bies welcome. Call Jenni, 652-
4368 or Kathy, 656-7982. 
Six-week arthritis self-care 
support group meets 
Wednesdays, 10 a.m. to noon, 
startingTuesday, Feb. 2, Cen­
tral Saanich Senior Citizens 
Association, 1229 Clarke 
Road. Register: 652-4611.
Saanich Peninsula Hospi­
tal Foundation will hold its 
first Gardens Gala at The 
Butchart Garden on May 1, 
1999. Proceeds go to the SPH 
Foundation. Tickets are lim­
ited. Call the Foundation of­
fice, 652-7531: Marie or 
Linda.
H/ieetings
Horticulture Centre of the
Pacific oii^rs Fragrance in 
Your Garden during the Win­
ter Months, a workshop with 
Valerie Murray, on Saturday, 
Jan. 30,10 a.m. to noon, 505 
Quayle Road. Followed at 
1:30 by a guided walk. Call 
the Centre, 479-6162.
Sidney Seniors Br. 25 
BCOAPO meets Thursday, 
Feb. 4, 1:30 p.m. at 10030 
Resthaven Drive. For infor­
mation call Don at 656-2258.
Federal Superannuates Na­
tional Association, Sidney and 
District Branch, AGM and 
speaker (Gwen Antaya, Rev­
enue Canada) is Saturday, 
Feb. 13, 10 a.m. at St. Eliza­
beth’s (Jhurch, 10030 Third 
Street.
Ulscellaiieciys
Bingo, Wednesdays, 1 p.m.. 
Central Saanich Seniors Cen­
tre, 1229 Clarke Road, Brent­
wood Bay. Call 6524611.
Interested in participating
in the Northwest Earth Insti­
tute’s discussion course on 
Deep . Ecology and related 
topics? Nine one-afternoon-a- 
week sessions. Call Arlene, 
656-8668.
Transforming a Culture of
Violence is the topic of a com­
munity discussion session 
hosted by Saanich Teachers’ 
Association on Thursday, 
Feb. 11, 7 to 9 p.m. at Stelly’s 
Secondary School. Everyone 
welcome. RSVP to the STA at 
479-1124.
traffic) described as;
?That parcel of land known as Gcean Avenue having the East 
boundary being the West side of Eight Street running to the Patricia 
Highway."
The pixrpose for the abandonmertt of the portion of highway is to 
v cbnsolidate the said land with the adjacent ToWh of Sidney's Works/
■':’X a r d ? / ' / / V ' ' / / , //,/::/'
The Tpvvn o f Sidney will not receive any compensation, as the land is 
NOT being disposed of.
Dated the 27th day of January, 1999.
Terry Krai, Corporate Administrator 
’/Town of Sidney'?,?,;;
; Concert at St? Mary’s: Ban 
bershopquartetThe Village 
Squires perform Sunday, 
Feb. 7,3 p.m:, 1973 Cukra Av­
enue, Saanichton. Call Tony 
Bbokef, 727-2529.
- C  O . R  R  ,E C . T T  O N  -
Sun.Feb.7: noon4p.m, 
Wed. Feb. 10:6-9 p.m. 
Sat. Feb. 13: noon-4 p.m.
0CE/4/V
Saanich: Peninsula Slbp-: 
itch League AGM is Tues­
day, Feb. 16, 7 p.m. at the 
Waddling Dog Inn, Mt. New­
ton X  Rd. New teams and 
players welcome. For info: 
655-4816 (Corrina or Cathie).
Registration for the new 
Penirisula Track and Field 
Club will beTliursday, Jan. 28 
at The Barn (at the Saanich 
Fairgrounds), from 5 to 6:30 
p.m. Interested athletes 9 
years arid older invited to 








t'he Sooke Reservoir is presently lull, to  lake Advantage of this 
situation, flushing of water mains will be carried out in the area 
north of Beacon Avenue between February 2 and March 5,1999.
■'The vvater.pressure; may be low iiVareas where flushing is taking 
place and cliscolorntion of water may occun
Residents are advised to run cold water taps to clear their system of 
any discoloration prior to using \vashing machines or other water 
' consinning a p p l i a n c e s . ; Y ? /  ?/? b/;??;■£/;;,,//;,7//?l /
The Town of Sidney \sflll hot accept any responsibility for clamagb 




CITY W8PE CLASSIREDS Wednesday, January 27, 1999
































220 Lost & Found 1110
230 Music Instruction 1120
240 Personals 1125









1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles 1170
















































Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats. Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
Childrens Accessories 
Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery - 
1060 Computers
Equestrian Service & Events 




1136 ; Friendly Franks Flea Market 






1201 , Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 .Education/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 Help Wanted ; .
1210 Resumes & Employment Senrices 
J207 Schoot/Preschools 
1212 Seminars 






Commercial & Industrial Space 
Cottages for Rent 
Garages for Rent 
Housekeeping Rooms 
House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent 
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 




1500 Commercial & Industrial
1510 Condos for Sale
1520 Cottages for Sale
t655  Esquimau Houses for Sale
1530 Farms for Sale
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale
1550 . Hotels & Resiaurants for Sale
1650 Houses for Sale
1570 Houses Wanted
1580 Lots for Sale
1590 Mainland Properties
1600 Mobile HomesTTrailer Pads
1645 Mortgages 
1650 Oak Bay Houses tor Sale 
1610 Open Houses 
1620 Out ol Province Vacation Properties 
1665 Peninsula Houses tor Sale 
1630 Revenue Properties 
1670 Saanich Houses for Sale 
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale 
1640 Townhouses lor Sale 
1680 Victoria Houses for Sale
1685 Western Communities Houses lor Sale
1686 Up Island Real Estate
transportation
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts & Service
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1727 Beaters 
1830 Boats & Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars for Sale 
1775 . Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans 
1740 Luxury Cars 
1765 4 X 4 ' s
1820 Motorcycles 
1800 Motor Homes 
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 
1770 Trucks. Vans. Trailers tor Sale 
1780, Vehicles Wanted
Saanich News
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /,V8T 4R4 
Oak Bay News: 
1824 Store St. : 
Victoria /  V8T 4R4
Esqulmait News
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /  VST 4R4
Sooke Nev/s Mirror 
(6711 Eustace Rd. : 
Sooke . VOS INO
Penninsula News Review 
S726 1st. St 
Sidney /  V8L 3S5 
Goidstream News Gazette
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria/ V9B 5B7 : : ,:
Victoria News
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /  V8T 4R4 
City Wide Classified 
Phone: 388-3535 
Fax: 386-2624 :
F in d  US o n  t h e  W o r ld w id e
Mon. 8-5, Tues. - Thurs. 8-7
Please verify your ad on first publication 
date to ensure there are no errors in text, 
price, etc. Citywide Classifieds wiSI only be 
responsible for brie incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the right to reject or reclassify./ ;
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES 
Wednesday
Word Ads . . .  .Mon. 11 am 
Display Ads ( . . .Fri: 5 pm;
Friday,;
Word Ads ?/ . .Wed. 7 pm 
Display Ads . ;  .12 noon
ANNOUNCEMENTS
A C C iD E N T - Tuesday, No-/ 
veiTiber 24th, 1998, 3pm  on 
Bianshard by MemoriaT Are­
na, betw een small blue pick­
up and older reddish truck. If 
yo u  s a w  th is  a c c id e n t,  
please call 478-3561
A T ilN T io iT :~ S a te lli 
view ers watch S hepherd ’s 
C h a p e l G 6 .T r a n s .6  (on  
24hrs a day) or BC TV, 4:00- 
5:00am  w eekdays, h ttp ..// 
www.shepherd.schapel.com
■'  :  110
' DEATHS
S H O R T, Lee passed away  
peacefully at hom e on Jan­
uary 19, 1999, surrounded 
by her loving family. Sfto will 
be lovingly rem em bered by 
daughters Coloen, Beverley 
(Ed), Linda and son.s Ron 
(Marilyn) and Terry (Kyrnm), 
e leven  g ran dch ild ren  and  
m a n y  o th e r  fa m ily  an d  
friends. M om  enjoyed her 
m any y e a rs  of d ed icated  
service in the comm unity, 
There will bo a celebration of 
her life nt the Royal C an a­
dian Legion Hall «37, 1660  
Mills Road, Sidney B.C . on 
J a n u a ry  3 0 , 1 9 9 9  nt 
2:00pm , In lieu of flowers, 
donations m ay bo m ade in 
M om 's nam e to the 
C anadian Droaal Cuncor 
R esearch Foundation, 
(RRST M E M O R IA L





S J r o fz  d  Asnon, , ’ 
$4r)flOf0Ht 
t C la s s  p e r w o o k  £ 
472-B444':
DINNER
Ukrainian Cultural Centre  
: . :  , 3277 Dougina Street 
fivoryono woictfrne.
, Roaaonablo (VIcofi 
, fW n y ,  Jan. 2 9 ,5-Bprn 
" 475-2!i95 '‘ '•' ?
COMING EVENTS
BELLY DANGE!
Classes Start Feb.3  
Colwood Fitness Centre 








; '1 N /M e m o r y : ,; ,o f /m y ? s o n £-1
W ayn e. I'rhiss you so much, A G R E A T  P s y c h ic  you : TA R O T , Tea Leaves, Par- 









relationships, romance, etc. Certificates. Ellen 361-4281. 
■ K risz ta  P syc h ics . 1 -9 0 0 -  
677-8783. $2 .49/m in ,18+
T he choices a re  yours 
.w hen you plan  ahead.
Call today (or a 
• free copy of;













I UNITtAt, tlUM-f IH
Victoria •388 -5155  








The Canadian Cancer 
Society appreciates 
your generous jup- 
port. Please send 
name of deceased, 
name/address of next 
of kin and name/ad­













S H O R IN  Counselling S er­
vices. Family, Couples, In­
d iv idu als , Fa re n tin g  co n ­
cerns,. Life issues, Hypno­
therapy. 20yrs experience. 




A N G E L A . P a lm  & C a rd  
Reader. Solves all problems . 
of life. 382-1174 ; ' :
ASIAN lady. Swedish m as­
sage. Hom e visits only. Any- 
time. 2 1 6 -1447 ___
ASIAN lady. Swedish mas­
sage. Hom e visits only. Any- 
lime. 216-1447  ;  ______
BC'S Largest Chatiinel Over 
4000 men & women call a 
day. Connect live or ju-st lis­
ten. Call locally 310-Chat.
18 -t-.____   : _  '
FR E E  Calendar & ’99 Pre­
dictions. For career, re la ­
tionships, now or old love re­
kindled?? Money or divorce.
Wo know! Do you want to?
18-r, S2.99/mln. 24hrs. :
1-900-451-4055 ERPA
216-1447
All Live! All the timol conned  
live or jusi listen. Try us lor 
Frool 257-5656 Ext, 437  or 
(604)257-5555.
LONmCY?' A io m if  cbnnoct 
with bored housewives, sin­
gles. couples & gays in your 
tow n ton ight. 1 -9 0 0 -0 3 0 *
2222 code #25 adults only,
18 t$ 2 .9 9 /m iri. 24hrs. ^
M /\LE  Organ Enhancaniont, ,
F D A  A p p ro v e d , M e d ic a l 
var:uum pumps or Burglcril 
o n la rg o m o n t G a in  1-2",
Perrnanonl and sa le, R e ­
solve impolonco. Free. Bro- 
• chufo. Call Dr, Jpoi Kaplan.
3 t .? -4 0 0 -fi5 & 7 . Insurance  
rrslmbursernont, Vi»ll welJ- 
siie www,dr]oolkapinn.com::
 O U T  O f/T H IS  w o r l d /"'
- **"MASSAGE**V
For cDmnleto rolnxntlirrv 
: : 3Ba-431Q
A R O M A TH E R A P Y  Consul­
ta tio n s  an d  T re a tm e n ts . 
C e rtifie d  aro m o th o rap is t. 
Call Roslyn for appointment 
at 6 5 2 -3 944
ASIAN lady, Swedish m as­
sage. Homo visits only. Any-
A SIA N  lady, Swedish mas- 
sago, Horne visits only. Any- 
llrno. 216-1447
Aid. insuiud/bondud, 24lir, 
norvice. Call 886-0008
C A N ’T  G e t V ia g r a ( T M ) ? : 
W orried about side effects? 
Novv available in Canada an 
all natural cream. Clinically 
proven  in E ng land . C all: 
Marks P laza Pharmacy Toll- 
Free 1-877-747-6664.
EAR C are Candling, Rose 
(R N ).  R e fle x o lo g y , m a le  
prac titio n e r (B o n n ), shift 
work friendly. 478-6177
FO O T Caro by Registered 
N ursp; C a ll Jess ie , 3 8 1 -  
5723
LO S E  W eig ht like C razy! 
Eat your favorite foods. No 
E xorc ise . I ’ve lost 45 lb s . 
38 4-79 50
R ^ F r E X O  L O G  y 7 ~ ~  J~^^^ 
Yantz, RAC Certified. $35  
per session. Call 920-7800
flF IE D  Of living with your 
pain? You can oxpoct rapid, 
remarkable improvement or 
total roliol of rnnny ptryslcal 
conditions and omotional is- 
su os, F re e  c o n s u lla lio n , 
Grant t»1c.Fetndyo 413-3211, 
Victoria.
iW H O L E S A L E  V ita m in s ,
8am -6pm  P S T  Sat. 9am  




.pi'ioiography: .Lowest pric- ..............
£ es.£ Ekparionced. You Keep RL^ADif^GS by Mary.'Com- 
frlcQfiiiwrs, Robin, .36l-0923 Irlnation .Tarnt a. (ogui<if,
   —  THfung nvmlfibU'f ,’}70-0112
£ /  , ?‘£ 1 9B ?  ' :R (;,N liW Y o urFn ith in  .
WEDDINa/BANQUET [ g j g  fS 'S iE X S .,.
(OvewKuturo Advice on ' ‘ 
iovd, t-uceuss, woiK, hiiiilth
HALL RENTALS
(400: E lodge Hall for riny rnrmoy. n:s1fitlrjnr,hips, 'K-ihr, 
OcCfituort Call 3fi4-397'2 or ‘ Live *$'1.30/rnin ’ 16r 
652-1’721. £ 1-9t:)OM3-fi070,'’ , . .
Dr. A llan  O liver 
' Inc . 
o f Colwood 
D en ta l Grouii
te  p le a s e d  io 
a n n o u n c e  i l ia i
Dr. Julia Schell, DDS,
h a s J o U w d  l i im  in i l ie  





' ( 3 1 8 :  . G o l d s t r e a m ' i ^ c , , :
250- 474-3722
N O T IC E  is h e re b y  £given ;
   _ that an application will; be
huge selection Prompt ser-: Director of Vital •
o  Statistics for a  change of £
cials 7  nam e, pursuant to the p ro -.
N atu ra l E -4 0 0 iu  10 0 -6 .9 9  visions of the "Nam e Act” by 
1 0 0 0 -6 3 .0 0  G in k o  SOmg ;m e ; M a rre ll R o s a lin d  
standardized 180-13 .88  V i- M c K e n z ie -S m ith  of 3 3 5 5  
tamin C -500m g Rose Hips W eald Road, Victoria, B.C.. 
50 0 -16 .50  O rder your Free V S R  6 E 4  to c h a n g e  my  
C ata logue 1 -8 0 0 -6 6 3 -0 7 4 7  nam e as follows: .
in Vancouver 321-700 M -F  From:
M c K o n zie ? S m lth , M a rre ll 
Rosalind.
To:, :■/££■?■
M cKenzie, Marrell Rosalind 
Jones.
Dated this 22nd day of Jan­
uary, 1999. £ _ _
C H E R U B S , C olorfu l P ro - LIEN /\C T
served Flower Miniatures/ N O " !'5 '^ j,® !*® re b y  given
W re a th s . V a le n tin e 's /A n y  City Centre ulorage of 
Occasion. 475-0001 la, BC will sell or dispose on 
or alter February 15, 1999  
218 the contonis of .ttio  locker
LEGALS num ber 4 -5 -6  hold In the
name of Catherine Bray. 
N O T IC E  is h e re b y  given  
N O T IC E  Is h e re b y  g iven  that City Centro Storage of 
Itiai an application will bo 824 Johnson Street, Victor-
m ade to the Director of Vital la, BC will sell or dispose on
SlatlsticE, pursuant to the or altor February 15, 1999 
provisions of ifie "Niiem Act" the contents of Iho locker 
by rno: C h ris lo p h o r D a le  number 3-1-16  held in ihu 
Evans, Sullo A 516 Quadra hnmo of Dan Protula.
S treet, V ictoria, B ,C , V 8 V  





Ennn, ChrlfJophor Onto. 
D eled  this 91 si day of Jan 
uary, 1999. '
N O TIC E , is hero tjy  .g lvon
220
LOST & FOUND
r-0U N (3  J a n .le ih ; Oblong  
tupporwnre conlnlnor with 
rod lid. fvtl, Doug Park. 384- 
0269' ■
F O U N D  sornothing in tlKv ? 
park? On the street? Some- 
fl'int an application has been; ,hody put lliore Is probably 
m ade Io the Director of Vrial [ooklrig (or hi L ' ly  W ide  
SlrrtlStiCR (or a ChnngO of ® , r rJ r  r  ? ’
narno puu»uant to Ihrj (riovc ,
Rions o(,;tl'ie ■ "Nnmo 'Act" b y  • ■•?,;.
me: : > t-'OUND: fto >  |)«ir of fiois-:;
D o ris  JoK oph lne i PnlrlCiin sors? NorthworJ .cornor Vri' 
.Cuddahy of ,1525 Konlmci Tngo Fark Eslatps, 477-5807 ,,, 
CiOBS’ Rd. Snunich!oii,.:OC , i , .6 s 'f . Smtiil grby lem nio  
Vfrt4 lV /9  . .£.£ '■: u n i'W a s  vvoanng pink hnr- ?
Fram; Cuddrihy, Dorif, Jose- noaa. purplp' lo ash . :02(.V,, 
pliino PntrlGln; £? , ,., 4002 ,
Sddatry, Dodcli() Janophine
L  ." . ?, . . .  /  , ■ : Avenue nnrt M om igh Pltrcrj
Diitod this ! ! H i  dny of Jan- Sidney, 4vr. old tomalo  
uary, 1900 ? woaring rod collar, 656-7050,
C2 CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday, January 27, 1999
220
LOST & FOUND
LOST; Necklace w/wedding 
ring and heart locket. Burn­
side, Sidney or Ferry. Cat, 





50% OFF Lessons lor all in­
struments during February 
at Esquimau Music. Applies 
to new enrollments only- call 
today! 385-2263.______
GUITAR & Bass Lessons. 
Ail s ty les /leve ls . S15/hr. 
381-4279.
GUITAR Lessons special­
izing in beginners of all 
ages. C e rtiiie d  Suzuki 
teacher. 978-9100.
PIANO Lessons are fun with 
the right approach. Beginner 
openings. Deidra, 478-5448
PRO FE S SIO N A l ‘ “ M usTc 
Lessons in your home. Key­








STORMY Weather Special. 
January/February. Crack­
ling fire, pounding surf, fab­
ulous v iew s. O ceanfront 
cottage (double occupancy). 
Port Renfrew. 1-250-647- 




A+ MATH, Science, Com­
puter tu toring, all levels. 
$15/hr. 383-0507
JANUARY Specia ls- Call 
479-3165. 50-r/Senior inter­
net tutoring and support in 
your home. A few hundred 
website links , h ttp :// 
w w w . is la n d n e t . c o m /  
terrance/news2 .htm.
JAPANESE Language Les­
sons by certified instructor.. 
One lesson for S20/hr 
x10hrs=$200. Kids, $15. For 
information, please call 598- 
8554. ___
MATH Tutoring. Improve 
grades. S20/hour. 592-4166
MATHEMATICS, all levels. 
Lady ex-teacher. Home/ 
Away. S ea rs . $14/hour. 
370-2521
QUALIFIED, Experienced 
B.C. Secondary Teacher. All 
Grades & Subjects. 389- 
0925 . -
.SEWING Lessons for kids, 







I W ill S ing For Any 




ARE you concerned about 
someone’s drinking? You 
don't have to drink to suffer 
from alcoholism. There is 
help available for you in Al- 
Anon and A la teen , 383- 
4020. . -
ASIAN lady masseuse. Sen-' 
iors discount. Home visits 
only. 216-1447 anytime. :
COMPANIONS Club. Per- 
sonal, local service. Free 
Members List. Confidential.
/361-4473:'-' '
COUNSELLING for families 
and individualsLof 'all ages - 
serv ing : The, P en insu la .
Com m unity C o u n s e l l in g  tW HITE, fridge  and: stove. 
Service. 9751 Third St., Sid- $300 obo/each. Good con 
ney. 656-0134.' "
COMPUTER- Pentium 133 
system. 48mb ram, monitor, 
speakers included. $700. 
598-6170
M ACINTO SH Perform a 
1995. Includes word pro­
cessing, painting and data­
base software plus extra 
CDRoms. Modem, speakers 
and m icrophone . $700. 
OBO. 388-6929
M ACINTO SH LC 575- 
System 7.5.5 20 K RAM, 
Internal CD ROM, External 
14.4 Modem, Colour Sty- 
lewriter 1500 printer. Soft­
ware/Manuals, $850 obo. 
472-1332.
ROLAND GRX-400 Plotter" 
tons of supplies, $275 obo. 
478-1196
SlIlCONCWPARlCS'^We^^ 
force Indy Unix server work­






DRY Seasoned firewood, 
some old growth fir avail­
able. 882-Heat (4328), 250- 
743-4717.
FIREWOOD Special, dry^ 
split and delivered. 
881-1297.
SOLID Oak Entertainment 
Centre, excellent condition, 
$450 obo. Hide-a-bed, dou­





SEASONED Firewood. Fir, 




CUSTOM Cut Seasoned 
F irew ood. W ill de live r. 
Phone Jeff, 474-4572.
FIREWOOD: Fir and Arbu- 
tus. Large cords. 385-5061
FURNITURE
6 -DRAWER Dresser, ' birch 





i . ’ Dryer..L......::$20
; , set.....;....;.:.S35 : ;
VIKING washer and dryer,
$10 0 /p a ir: V ik ing  deep 
freeze, $75. 370-2890 y:
w a s h e r  and dryer, good tab le $200. Futon $150.





ANYTIME is a: good time to \ 
seli unwanted items in City 
W ide C lassifieds. Phone 
388-3535. ' ;
BEAUTIFUL brown mahog­
any breakfront. Serpintine' 
fro n t; 3 -d ra w e fs ,'2 -s id e  
doors; Excellent condition,- 
Suits Apartment or Condo. 
AjDprox 51"W x19’’dx72’’h, 
$950. Call 474-0484
BEDROOM Suites 4-Piece 
$299.95, 6-Piece $599.95; 
Queen-Size Mattress, Box 
Spring Sets $399.95 (25Yr. 
Warrantee), $299.95 with 
l5 Y r .  W arran tee; Bunk- 
Beds Wooden with Book­
case Headboards & Mat­
tresses $499.95; Deluxe Fu­
tons with Reversible Mat­
tress $329.95; White Ward­
robe vrith Drawers $189.95. 
Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth 
Street, Sidney,
BRASS Beds; Twin, Double 
or Queen-Size $99,95 with 
Purchase of Mattress, Box 
Spring Sets from $139,95; 
Verdi Green Poster or Can­
opy Q uoon-SIzo Bod 
$129,95; King-Sizo Deluxe 
Brass Headboard or Foot­
board $189,95; 39" & 54" 
Brass Cam olback Head­
boards $39,95. Q ueen 
$4 9 .9 5 , Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourih Street, Sidney,
CU SfO M  designed grooii 
pIno coffee table with glass 
top, 7nn garden Innidn with 
sand, $220. 598-2378
DiNTNQ SuliosT ’ "O ak 
30"x48''x60" Oval Table, 5- 
Pieces, $299,95; 42" Round, 
Drop-Lovil, Single Podistal, 
S olid  W ood, W indsor 
Chairs, 3-Ploco, $209,05, 5- 
Piece $399.05; Oak Claw- 
foot 42"xa0"x70"x9l}" Table, 
4+2 Arm Chairs $1099,05; 
Larne Oak 11-Pioi:e Suilo 
$2909,05. Buy 8, Save, 0818 
(•ourth SIrool, Sidney,
' i - u fO N ’soln/bod, "doublo, 
includes cnvor, pillowa, t-x- 
collenl condition. $250, Solid 
oak doah, 1050's, 
30"x40''x30", $460, 508- 
1 6 5 9 - '
sbf̂ A & Lovosoni $30oio5:
Hiilo-a-bod & Swivel Rocker
$709,05; 5-Pioco Sectional
$609.05; Coffoo Tnblo Sets;
Oak ,3-Pioco $00.06. Choiry
O uoon-A nn a-P iecos
A -,;;.-,. 'A  T V    ' r $‘ >69,95; Solid Oak Queen-
nnt.im  i r i  n rr.h i(rr,n liliir tiil Anno Sotn Tdblo $270,05;gottho 1M nl(it rcjo II! ^  new. IBTnonltnr, spnakersn tnzy Ooy rtoclinpr $109 05;
Sliaron at l-800-fjB5-8W4, piintor, idosk/chair, Warrnn- pipor Lamps $20,05. Buy 8.
www,friw(ioIullOfifl.c(5m/tQi,i, ly  ftwniiablo, $1300 obo, Save, 0818 Fourth Street,
omiJii!6unpenk8<»d)icci.cn_; 477-3221 Sidney. -  '




Top S5il, Bark Mulch 





FREE: 2 wood cooking 
stoves, 1 oil cooking stove, 
plastic shower. 920-5708
FREE: Gazebo in good con­





SAWMILL S4895. Saw logs 
into boards, pianks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free infor­
m ation 1 r800-566-6899. 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R.2, 
K iiw o rthy , O ntario , POE
SNOWPLOWS - Fitted for 
loader-buckets, fo fk lifts ,. 
S w ive lling . Custom  de ­
signed. Save time. Save 
money. Plow your own lot 
without delay! Contact Jef­















HIDE-a-Bed with footstool. 
$185. Easy chair S40. Su­
zuki kids violin $190, Superb 
lOOwatt speakers S I50. 
655-6613
" PORTABLE CARPORTS 
* Made in Victoria ‘ 








- BUSY daytime bistro re- 
FREE Japanese: Bobta il/ qu ires creative, versatile 
Maincoon Manx cat to good tjjH-time kitchen manager.
home. 361-9010
KEROSENE Heater $25;
Propane & E lectric New 
Heaters from S21.95; Fire­
place Tools & Accessories,
Carpenters & Mechanics 
Tools & Hardware. Big Se­
lection, Great Prices! Buy S 
Save, 9818 Fourth Street,
S idne.
LARGE Wooden L-shaped 
desk. $100. High-back cloth 
office chair. $100. Excellent 
condition. 592-9515
MOVING Sale- Complete 
furnishings of 4-bedroom 
home including antiques.
6^ -37 45
NORIdTc Track ski machine, 
v ideo /m anua l. Big Foot 
stepper. Both in good con­
dition. Wheel covers for 67- 
6 8  Camaro RS. 3-VCR’s, 
need repair. 478-6327
PAINT FX- M ura ls by 
Wendy. Landscapes, fairy 
tales, clouds or ? starting at 
$100.658-1507
S ALLY ’ S T rad ing  Post 
Antique & Collectible Mall.
14,000sq. ft., 10 shops.
Glassware, furniture, co l­
lectibles, h istorical home 
supp lies . 3108 J a c k l i n  ■ 3345.
Road. Open 7 days/week. O RG ANIC 
474-6030
FREE to good home, 2 fe­
male rabbits. Includes cage, 
supplies. 544-4032 or 652-
6104. _____
FREE: 2.5yr old affectionate 
fixed female cat, to good 
home. 480-5569
GREAT Dane pupp ies 
ready to go February 1. Har­
lequin, Boston and Black. 
$800 - $1200. Call Jim 1- 
800-890-9166___ ____ _
JAPANESE Chin Puppies. 
Ready January 28th. 658-' 
0809.
ORIGlNAL'oiJEngnsh'BulT- 
dogge’s, $950. No breeding 
rights. 475-0912 ___ _____
PET visiting, Victoria & area. 
Will feed, hug, pamper your 
cats w h ile  you ’ re away. 
18yrs experience caring for 
cats. Dogs/small furry crit­
ters welcome too! Marie 
382-0016.
Fax resume to: 652-2507
“ “ c a s h  PAID NIGlTfLY”  
Supervisors & Canvassers 
needed. Positions now 
available assisting local 
fund-raising for a national 
registered charity. Vehicle & 
Sales experience an asset. 
Call 1-800-791-4075 
Refer to job VIC002
DAIRY Queen is now ac­
cepting resumes for a full­
time cook. Applicant must 
be energetic; and very flex­
ible. Apply in person to Dairy 
Queen in Sidney.
DESK Clerk/janilor required 
3-4 nights (graveyard) per 
week. Saanich Peninsula. 
Box 145,1824 Store Street, 
Victoria, BC V8T-4R4
RABENSBURG Registered 774-3931 
Rotty pups. Sire IP03.-V.- 
HIP-Free. Dam B.H.-A.D.- 
SG.-HIP-Free. Info,' 656- 
9696.
ELECTRICAL/Mechanical 
AutoCad drafters ret^uired 
by Northern B.C business. 
F/T position available for re­
sponsible persons with tech­
nical program diploma. Fax 





FRESH ostrich meat. 652-
EXPERIENCE Paving Per­
sonnel. Required, Raker- 
men, Screedmen and Pav­
ing Operators. All company 
benefits available, relocation: 
allowance up to $1 0 ,0 0 0  
available. Mail resumes to: 
Peter’s Bros. Construction 
Ltd., 716 Okanagan Avenue 





quired in rural Alberta loca­
tions. Must have working 
knowledge of retail meat 
cutting and have the ability 
to work qu ickly and e ffi­
ciently. Candidates must be 
bendable and reliable. Com­
p le tio n  of R e ta il Meat 
Cutting Program is an asset, 
if you are interested in this 
position, forward your re­
sume to: Human Resources 
Officer, The Grocery People 
L td ., 14505 Y e llow head 
T ra il, Edm onton Alberta, 
T5L 3C4. Fax (403)452- 
7759.  •
THE Jasper Tramway is re­
cruiting for: Food 7 Bever­
age Manager. The preferred 
applicant should have a min­
imum of 3 years experience. 
An education in the tourism, 
hospitality industry is an as­
set. Strong communication 
and training skills are rec­
ommended. responsibilities 
included liaison with cus­
tomers and industry repre­
sentatives, menu planning, 
inventory control, food cost 
and cost control. Fax re­
sum e in con fide nce  to 
(403 )852-5779  o r call 
(403)852-3093. For more in­
fo rm ation  on the Jasper 
T ram w ay, con tact
www.jaspertramway.com
• HAIRSTYLIST Wanted. Hel- 
Free Range en. Evenings 652-1608 after
Chickens, $2.75/ 8 pm.
FIND love and Happiness! If 
you’re a single adult looking 
for a long term relationship/ 
marriage, call The Swan & 
The Rose Matchmakers Ltd. 
474-6685
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that's your business, tf you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs)., ■




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
WITNESS To rear-endor 
with tow truck and Red Maz­
da Dec,23/‘98 Caroy/Glan- 
(ord at 7;45am, Call 744- 
4107
' ■' 245 
RECREATION 
LEISURE ACTIVITIES
POTTERY, six week course 
starting  Fob, 9th , $115, 
Small classes, a wheel tor 
everyone, Eaith and Fjio 









At4TICiUE C locks, Rolex 
watches, jewellery wanted. 
Highest prices. Private. 
881-8893.; : ' ;
Antiques Wanted
Antiques, Old Furniture. 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 




:' Specialty dealer of fine ; ; 
: international porcelain
W ILL BUY c h ild re n ’s MOORECROFT WANTED 
fu rn itu re , a c c e s s o r ie s ,; , : 388-7555
clothing. 598-5118.
Roasting 
pound. Victoria and Sidney: 
656-3900. :
RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 





TREADMILL/: $475; (hew 
$900). 370-2890
1192
k " ; - ; : : . ,s A T E L U tE ;
LEVEL 2 t.ife Agent, group 
plans. Sidney residents. Fax 
655-0708
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!;' 
We require in-own-home 
caregivers for “at risk” 
children. We offer:
: ; 'In-depth training. : 
'Ongoing support/respite:
: Remuneration varies,:
Reply in writing to 
Box 143, 1824 Store St. 
Victoria, B.C. VST 4R4
MONK OFFICE SUPPLY is 
seeking a team  oriented, 
energetic individual for a part 
time position in their Sidney 
' store. The position requires 
ah individual with a personi 
com m itm en t to serv ice  
excellence and must be will­
ing to work flexible hours. 
Retail experience is definite­
ly as asset. Please submit 
your resume in confidence 
to : Kim C oates , S tore 
M anager, M onk O ffice  
S upp ly, 9769 F ifth  S t.,
’ Sidney, B.C. V8 L 2X1. Only 
those applicants selected for 
an interview wili be contact- 
ed.
: MATURE R eliable Retail 
Sales A ssoc ia te  needed 
: part-time for ladies clothing 
store in Sidney. Drop off re­
sume to: Touch of Class,: 
2411' Beacon Ave, Sidney.MANAGER for up-market, 
coffee bar sought: sorrieone" .
who is organized and great WANTED,- Caring,: _cat-lov- 
with people; ah enthusiastic; part-tirrie po-
capable leader interested in sition in busy feline only vet- 
building a fun and hard- snnary practice. Veterinary
FIBRE GLASS 
AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Root top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories. 
Call Wally at: 
391-1142, Pager: 389-7167.
‘ Cubbon Roofing Supplies
WESTERN white & red pine 




THREE GE Mobile two-way 
radios, complete with base 





B EA U TIFU L s loovo loss  
sheath wedding dross with 
train. Boad/laco from hips to 




l-RAM Ce. C a la ls -P a iia , 
HouEO, fully ortulppod, Vil- 
bqc. 474-3920
ilTEUANiO-'Walm^ 
orn lu ll/ ,  equlpnod tiousfj, 
Avulifible ivintcn onwnids. 
058-6328
RED ''W iilow"duesf'R^ 
Family Oilontod, Giont Wln- 
Ihf .Sportft, Horseback Rid­
ing, tlik ing. Youth Camp.. 
Fishing Nearby, Hunting, 
Rbtreatii. American Plan, 
BftB, Group Ratos. South 
Cniiboo, Highway 07/24 1- 
BOO-CriO-057C,
S K ( '''a q rv lx o a K " li'!c r ]4 5 ': 
ihlnutoa from Kamloops) lo p ; 
ut ilio  filountnln uccommo- 




Kliwlity UtiOd (Mils V
: •prolotnionni Gmrvtelrty 
»107-04y 
Ooldistro&m Aver. 






“NEW" Desks: Deluxe, Solid 
Oak & Select Veneers! Dou­
ble P ed is ta l, 24"x54" 
$499 ,95; R o ll-T oppers , 
32"W $399.95, Double Ped­
istal 54"W $699,95; Roll-Top 
C om puter M odels 42 ’’W 
$699,95; Double Pedistal 
54’’W $999,95; W hite 4-, 
Drawer, 24’’x48" $129,95; 
Small Cherry Writing Desk 
with Drawer $129,95, Steno 
Chair $25; Full-Size Oak Ot- 
fice Chair $189,95; Oak 72" 
Hat/Coat Racks $39,95; As­
sorted Desk Lamps from 
$9,95, Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth Street, Sidney.
:i25"o“ MULTI Kompac" Wa­
tering, spare parts press in­
cluded, too many parts to 
Oflors. 885-8210
2-PAIRS ski boots, slzo- 
313mm, ,$50/pair, 2-sots 
(Rossignol/Dynamic) skis 
$50/pair. Kitchen table, 4- 
chairs, $75. Lovosoat Hide- 
a-bod, $85. Sofa hido-a- 
bod, $150 Sofa ft chair $65, 
Small Storoo cabinet $55, 
Heavy duty wheelbarrow, 
$40, 478-7707
D iA U flF tjrT o o h n lc s "b 7 v  
gan, lull toiilurod, rythm, roll­
top, boncti, chorus, $575 
obo, 381-2820;
MrxCIT pra tiiicn iiy  riow, 
paid $500, will soil (or $350. 
Ptiono302-1555 nttor 7:30 
p,m, ask (or Anguo.
binicf'Tw’ljaiilile“w
ors; 300 (roe channels with 
the never boon down Euro­
pean V2 card. Now Hl-Jnck- 
or cards at low prlcos, Sat- 
ollitii ayslenis stocked, 1- 
403-0D2-3G10,
ESTAl o1loms7Stereo 
remote colour TV, $J?95, Co­
lonial chOBtorlield $75., To- 
lihiba micrownvo $55., I:lo- 
gani light tixiuio, $55,, old 
titbiwkith, $45, aaq-tiaor^ ^
I-RED pick-up for uriwanioal 
washors ft diyeiii, I rooyclo, 
4’/4-flU09.
TWO SxS” D iit ia f> io tB 'a t!
Hatloy Memorial Garden, 
$1600,(552-2520
OLD OIL PAINTINGS ' 
WANTED, 216-2144 ’
$$CASH$$
for old wood furniture, 
cupboards, frames, lamps, 
old ornaments and 
interesting items. Anything 
antique or old, attic or 
basement contents,
. 388-7555
BRITrSH SpOrtscars, parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash 
waiting, 383-5173
BUYING RCMP/Other p'o- 
lice uniforms, medals, badg- 
es, Colin 479-2362,
CASH for Records! Rock, 
Jazz etc. S2,00-S5,00/each, 
598-4479
JEWELLe RY Wanted;~Aii 
typos but prefer pre-60's, 
382-3940 alter 10am,__ _
OLD Books Wanted, (fasti 
Paid, Please cat! 885-9310
TOSHIBA Satellite system,
American programming. In- _____  ̂  ___ ____ _____
eludes all accessories. $500 working team; someone fa- L^'inic . experience: preferred, 
obo. 388-9922 natical about product quality
and (Customer serv ice ; Street, Victoria, BC.
knowledgeable about coffee V8T4R4. v 
or very keen to become s o . ' WESTBROOK Laundromat 
Good rem unera tion  and is seeking a mature person 
benefits. Duncan. Apply to for part-tim e work. Must 
File #A646 c/o The News have retail and cash experi- 
L e ad e r/P ic to ria l, , 2742 once. Please drop off re- 
Jam es S tree t, Duncan, sume at 776 Goldstream 
B.C., V9L 2X9 Ave.
1200 
HELP WANTED
’’STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Choc. Sales, Earn Cash 
Bonuses Offered 
Gain Work Experience 
Toll-Free 1-888-599-8336
WANTED: Beta and VHS 
movies, men's quality ath­
le tic  shoos and a th lo tio  
clothing, 380-0297
W A n Y e  i f ; " 'C  o7gI “ 'd  inky 
Matchbox plastic or metal 
models, broken or whatov- 
or? I'm not a dealer. Fair 
prices! 382-1£t_2 _   ______
W ANTED; ~ Jupanoso 
swords, armour, helmets, 
sword parts and other relat­
ed Japanese Samurai Items, 
TJ's Docorntlvo Arts. 480- 
•1930.
washer, white tridne and 
stove, Ktackirig wnshnr/dry- 
«(, small froozor, B85-45’31
W Atrr ED: ■ W o'arriYooking '■ 
to purchase Antique or oIrJ 
Ind ian Itorns. U nskots, 
wooden inuskB, .old l:niad 
work, Eskimo nriitncta, To­
tem poles (ind other North 
American Indian items, TJ’s 
Docorntlvo Ada, 40O-4l)'3O
ISO ■' ' 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
PIANOS Bougtit and Bold, 
Proloaslonni piano tuning, 
repairs, nppralanls- 3815- 
7702 .
Live while you work! Work while you live!
Option L is Cmmda’s premierc direct innrkciing 
company for ladies fastiions in sizes 2 to 24. If  
you are looking for a flexible home based career 
PT/FT we offer an exciting business opportunity 
T ;;:wittt outstandinginarketing ihceiitiyefi;'Form 
information on our fabulous new spring collec; 
i:,Hion,:'andito-di«i!bVeYlt'ii?iiv'‘ifcal$;;o 
'Y Y iill: ‘ !.80ft-81(5-3l86,'  ̂ L  ,
The Victoria Regional Wockenid Edition, a twice-wookiy community 
newspaper group on Southorn Vancouvor Island has an opening for a 
Sales Oovelopmont Manager.
75% of this individual's role will be to garner saios for our Nows Group, 
The other 25% of their duties will include supervising Tolemarkoting, 
assisting our Director of Sales with developing, planning and 
implementing sales programs, as well as rjssisting individual snior. 
roprosontatlvos as noedod to iricroaso sales at our four core community 
papers/ ', ■'
the  candldntn will hnvo nt lonst'S yoars o) succofisful Nowsprtpor nnlos 
Gxporionco. as well a domonstratod ability to develop, plan and 
implomont sales programs, To bo successful at tho Nows Group you 
must bo soif-motivatod, abit) to work unsuporvisod and enjoy working In 
a deadline onvironmbnt on various projects. An education related to 
Marketing ia a dofinito advantage but not a 
substitute for actual oxporionco. Intoroatod 
parties should apply in confidence to: Nows 
Group, c/o James jyiannlng, 1024 Store Stroot,
Victoria, VOT 4R4. Doadiino; January 20,1999,
& ' l




quired for Sidney dryclean- 
ers. Please drop off resume 
at #303-9810 7tti Street.
F h a RMASAVE F/T Ptiar- 
maclst required Immediately 
in Victoria. If you are eager 
to advance your career, 
please call Joe DeQuesnay 
at (250)652-8813.
RECEPTIONIST required 
for Dr. David Scott's Sidney 
dental office. Experience 
witti Exan Mercedes an as­
set. Please contact Maran- 
da at 656-0701 or fax re­
sume to 656-3027.
SERVICE Writer required. 
Award winning Warren Burn 
Ctirysler In Campbell River 
Is looking for the best. Ex­
ce llen t pay and benefits. 
Call Darren irving 250-287- 
2500
STORE Managers required 
to m anage Super A and 
Cash and Carry stores In ru­
ral Alberta centres. As Store 
manager, you must assume 
full responsibility for all as­
pects of successfully oper­
ating the Food Sore Includ­
ing marketing, merchandis­
ing, controlling and human 
resource management. Ap­
p lican ts m ust possess a 
minimum of five years retail 
management experience in 
a food store combined with 
exceptional skills in manag­
ing people, merchandising 
and obtaining bottom line re- 
, suits. You must have the de­
termination to be goal orient­
ed and the self Initiative re­
quired to achieve the re­
quired - results. If you have 
the skills and ab ilities to 
meet our expectations, for­
ward your resume to;. Hu­
man Resources Officer, The 
Grocery People Ltd., 14505 
Yellowhead Trail, Edmon­




STYLIST With shampoo set 
experience. Oak Bay. Chair 
rental or percent. Call after 
5pm. 598-3535.
THE Jasper Tramway is re­
cruiting for: Controller. Ap­
plicants should have a pro­
fessional designation and a 
minimum of 3 years experi­
ence. This “hands on" posi­
tion requires an enthusiastic 
individual with the ability to 
supervise and recruit sup­
port staff for a high volume 
operation. Strong commu­
n ica tion  and le ad e rsh ip  
sk ills  are recom m ended. 
Responsibilities Include gen­
eral ledger, accounting, ac­
counts receivable/payable, 
bank reconciliations, daily 
sales, rece ip ts /de po s its , 
budgets/forecasts, financial 
reporting to management, li­
aison with customers, sup­
pliers and banking author­
ities. Fax resume In confi­
dence to (403)852-5779 or 
phone (403)852-3093. For 
more In form a tion  on the 
Jasper Tram way, contact 
wvw.jaspertramway.com
WANTED. Experienced llve- 
In hom eca re  fo r adu lt. 
T ra n s fe r a ss is ta n ce  re ­
quired. 595-2522
L 1 2 0 1 - L ' ■■■■'■ 
CAREER/BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
#1 COMPANY 2nd year In a 
row!! W ork  w ith a Team 
committed to Sucess. Make 
a change fo r the be tte r 
today! Call 1-888-573-5364.
$$ G O V E R N M E N T P ro ­
grams Information. Govern- 
merit assistance programs 
in form ation to ass is t the 
start or expansion of your 







S140,OOOA'r. Potential. Yes! 
Profit magazine says “Best 
business to go into '98.." 
Low ove rhead + no 
inventory=Very Profitable 
Franchise! Call now, free in­
formation: 1-888-679-2201.
A FREE Special Report re­
veals how to create an extra 
stream of extra hassle-free 
income fast. 24hr. message 
1-888-575-8076.
ACCOUNTING Practice l ^ r  
Sale. Required: 2yrs ac­
counting program, comput­
er, T1 experience. Training 





AT-Home Mom? Nursing/ 
P hys io /P hys-E d b a ck ­
ground? Enjoy sharing well­
ness concepts? Call 598- 
9457 _______ _ _____
BE YOUR Own Boss[ Work 
from home. Free 12 page 
special report. 24hr mes- 
sage. 1 -888-588-0396
BUILD part-time business 
while keeping your present 
job. Leverage efforts with 
unique method for residual 
Income. 656-7492, Record­
ed message
CASH Paid Daily. Earn top 
d o lla r. V ic to ria , fem ale  
owned, busiest escort ser­
vice, hiring ladies 19-35yrs. 




CityWide Classifieds has an immediate 
opening for a permanent part-time (possibly 
leading to full-time) Sales Representative. 
The successful applicant 'Will be highly 
motivated, self-starting and goal oriented. In 
addition, the position requires applicants to 
be computer literate and have sales 
experience. Flexible, dependable mature 
persons reply to:
;; ■ Manager '
CityWide Classified /
V 1824 Store Street 
' Victoria; B.C.




COTTON SOFT. 3 Distrib­
utors needed In your area. 
Launch brand new product! 
S60-S90K/year potentia l. 
Minimum investment S6000. 
guaranteed. Free audio/vid­
eo package. 1-800-600- 
2899.
EARN SI 5,000 Before Feb"- 
ruary 28th. I will help. 100% 
Guaranteed financing. S450 




vinyl and recycled fencing, 
deck railing, deck flooring 
and more. Catch the trend, 
proven marketing method 
and sales, 1-800-465-9968.
FREE 128 Page Career Op­
portunities Guide shows you 
how to train at home for top- 
paying jobs. Earn more. Call 
Granton Institute today at 1- 
800-361-197T for your free 
guide.
GREAT Canadian Dollar 
Store franchise opportunity. 
$65,000 - $75,000 Invest­
m ent (Inc lud ing  stock). 
Member of Canadian Fran­
chise Association. P.O. Box 
250 Victoria, BC, V8W 2N3. 
Fax (250)388-9793. Web­
site: www.dollarstore.com.
HOME Based business 
looking for persons inter­
ested in making money, i^or 
Information call 658-0902.
O P P O R T U N IT Y ~ 0 f the 
M illen ium ! Be your own 
b o x i Proven make your 
own wine business. New 
Turnkey/operations. From 
$15,000.: No R oya lties . 




SECURE Your F u tu re , 
Specified since 1960 by 
Western Canada's Largest 
Developers. Manufacturer 
of exceptional coating prod­
ucts Is appointing d istrib­
utors for the amazing Ce­
ramic InsulCoat R.E. Per­
manent Coating System for 
roofs, walls, decks, patios & 
interiors, areas priced from 
$9,800 secured by invento­
ry, equipment, equity par­
ticipation, training, proven 
reliable marketing plan, fac­
tory support and exclusive 
area revenue sharing. Con­
tact Barry at 1-888-972- 
4411. Envirocoat Technolo­
gies Inc.
PERSONAL and financial 
freedom ! Earn $5 ,000  - 
$10,000 part time. No joke! 
100% support and training. 
Not MLM. Toll free 1-877- 
218-0389 (two m inu te  
message).
PREMIUM Vending Routes 
rival the best RRSP. 100% 
home-based cash business. 
F/T or P/T. Low Investment. 
Phone 597-3532 or 1-800- 
387-2274 (Dept 190).
R ESID EN TIAL c le an ing  
company with well estab­
lished client list. 472-1821..
SEEKING Discovery Toys, 
educational consu ltan ts . 
Sales, now. on. Call 474- 
2260. : : ,
SPACE available In busy 
Sidney Salon for nail tech­
nician. Call 655-1584 even- 
ings.- ■ ;.L "
T A X ID E R M Y , T he  Penn 
S choo l;o f Taxiderm y has 
over 25 years of experience 
teaching the Art of Taxider­
my. F o r; an In fo rm a tion  





TRUCK Jobber (auto parts) 
route. Over 100 steady cus­
tomers, $25,000 plus stock. 
661-1929._____________ _
WE require local managers 
fo r a se ries  of in -hom e 
wholesale outlets in this 
area. Training program pro­








1 Class per week 
472-8444
A Career Change? Train to 
be Apartment/Condo Man­
ager. Many Jobs-All areas! 
Free job placement assis­
tance. 17 years of success! 
For info/brochure call 681- 
5 4 5 6 /1 -8 0 0 -6 6 5 -8 3 3 9 . 
RMTI
COUNSELLOR Training In- 
stitute of Canada offers on- 
cam pus and c o rre sp o n ­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month, 





BE A Successful W riter. 
Write tor money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
s to rie s , rad io  and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren's stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll Free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax: 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, 3046-38 McArthur 
Ave, Ottawa, ON, K1L 6R2
EXCITING Well paid ca- 
reers in computer program­
ming. We will prepare suit­
able applicants. Ministry of 
Education Registered Home 
Study Diploma Program. Fi­
nancial assistance, loaner 
computer systems and job 
placement tools available. 
































Bookkeeping & Accounting 443
Blinds & Shades 442
’ Bricklayers : 441
Business Service 445
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Desk Top Publishing ' 530
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Home Security: , 
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TLC Repairs & Ronova- 
tions, 17-yoars oxporionco. 
Low prlcos, Froo ostlmatos.
All phases. Call Tony 592- 
1782
■'"FATHROdivt REftiO'S”  
Plumbino topaira * Tilino 
Froo Eotimatoo
Alox 386-8009
■ 330 L,; '
BEAUTY 
SERVICES
MOBILE Hnlfcaro for tho on- 
tiro family, Post, frlondly, 
convranlont, Sonlors and 
family ratoa, 391-8801
MOQU.li'' HiTrrcoro, Porms, 





v ico fi. fH iroonnl ft Bmnll 
bus inoofi. In itia l oo t-up / 
m on th ly /yoa r ond, PS)7 
GST/Payroll, IS yoars ox-, 
porlonco. Jack, 474-2785.
ifCdMETtarpropniniioii', 


















OAK Bay Accounting Sor- 
vicos Ltd, t-irianclal Stalo- 
monta, Poroonul Tax Ro- 
turns, GST, Payroll, otc, 
Spcicialirino In small buOI- 
nostli; Joo, 360-7618
LEDQiRS,Accounting, f’ or- 
BonnI lax preparation olail- 
Ing ai $25, S idney aron,
655-3490
sfiiX  avalloblo to do your 
bookkooping or tax roturns. 
Call Elhol, 658-0400
D O U n r i-C  Boolikoopino- 
Spociniizing in omall t)uol- 




ABBEY Vonotians, Elito Vor- 




CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
Is dolivorod to ovor 104,000 








Quality • Ronficmablo Pricou 






Intorlor/Extorlor Corpontry ft 
Ronovations. Small job 
cpoclaliBt, Excoliont 
roloroneoa. Fully insured.I I
502-4277, Potor
RAINFOREST CarptJ^ 




QUALITY Work at a Fair 
Price, For all your carpontiy 
noods. Forms, framing, fin­
ishing, renovations, Free os- 
timatos, Qorry 479-0555
RENOS Custom Homos, 
Docks Foncos, Suites, 
25yr8 E xpo iionco , Froo 
Consultation, Work Guar- 
antood, JF C a nn tru c tlon ,:
656-4448
f^lNiSHlNta Car'pontor wiih 
TooIb (or Stairs, Doors, Fino 
F lnitih lng Highly oxpori- 
oncod in all phases, Ron* 
sonablo ratos. Roleroncos. 
370-!)00i' ^
ADOiTiONS. fonovatioiiB, 
fram ing, docks, ra ilings, 
stalm. Quality workmnntihip, 
runuonablo rotas, Plonso 
call Dan 052-5247.
( iE N b 's7 1 n io rio i/G x te rIw ' 
F rum ing/D ryw all, Docks, 
Fbncoo. StairB, Siorago. Ex­
port ropnirs. lonoonoblo 
rntos: Goof̂  38̂ 31)03 y j
sicLLED cirptfrrior/Pnintor, 
Any ioli/ropairs.v Dost Pricol 
Call Tom 69l«-1301
GordI ZOyrB Exporionco, 
Foncos, Docks, Ronon, Ro- 





20yrs oxporionco. Sm all
Irarniag, ronos, lin itiliin g  
work, 650-9448
Jo and Sonu Contitruction, 
Add,lions, Docks, Foncos, 
Paint, Drywall, Concroto, 
Fast. Roliablo, 25yrs Expo- 
rionco, 391-9143
CEMENT
FRANKS C oncro to . Ro-; 
mova and roplnco; SitJo- 
walKB, d iivow ayii, lloors, 
rock walls 655-4706
ROCKWORK/S^^^^^ Cornont; 
Jotafi. S idownlKri, fito(»a, 
wollKi, stairways; 4 77-1042.
LANDSCAPING
v x o .
StonQwork and 
Concrete work of 
airtypGS. 












CLEANING By Marilyn, Ex,- 
poiloncod and roliatJlo, Ex- 
coUont rotoroncoo. Equip- 
moril and supplioB includod, 
Mll-7121
PAUL'S Cuniodfni Sorvlcti 
for homo or btisinostj clonn- 
up, llondablo, rolinblo, ox* 
porloncod with roforoncoii,' 
Occasionnl full or parl-llmo 
sorvlco nviillnbla, 600-8904
MR.NEAT Europoan houso* 
clanning and window waoh- 
Ing fipiiclnllst, m ak ing  your 
homo my buGlnoGsf 081- 
■82tiiT. ‘
trxplniENCff Drnoidcin- ̂ 
llal/Commorclal. Also fitrlp 
flooni. Windows, Affordablo. 
727-701'a, 388-2197, ,
:,iiXPERIENGED'“Hoû ^̂  
oloanor, E lfic lon t rolialMo 





H ousoc loan ing  Lady, 
Homos, now, moving, olfic* 





, Excoliont loloroncos. 
385-6069,
Affordoblo, Hourly Rotoo, 
Clonning ft Housokonping 
Bxporloncorf, Excoliont 
Roloroncos. Call 704-1356
TOP to IJotio’m Hotiito- 
ctoaning. $12/hr baiiic, $65 





Training, Patloi'it, diroctod, 
opocKIc, Roasonablo ratou, 
Linda, Lonrn Communica­
tio n s , 303-5321 ;"
Innrncom »  pitclllcconril ,nni,
HAV ih lQ  "hnn iw iiro /7 jo ti- 
w a ro /ln to in o tp fo b lr iiT is ?  
fjo iid  hotp witti «,ot-iip or juot 






ing, Low Rotos, no contus­
ing tochnical talk. Hardware/ 
Software tialning, Windows 
3,1/95/08, lntornot,WobDo- 
slgn. Word, Exol and Morot 
Hardware Consulting, Ser­
vicing and Upgrading, Com­
puter Optimization froo to 
clients; Nolson,391-8917
P n  OFE S SI ON AL7'’’ Fosl ,, 
oamo-day help witiv hard* 
waio/»oftwnii3 problrjtns, 
Urigrndoa and intornot eot- 
up. SIC /hour, Call John 
ttnm -lO pm  7 days, 380- 
1028




stallations: Windows 3.1.95, 
E xboI flpp llo n tlo ns , Full 
intornot soiviciv ft iriBtalla- 
tion/oriontation. 8conn|ng, 
Wob Pago Oosigtv,: Data 
back-up corvlco, 383-0042,
CONTRACTdRS
FRAMING, Concroto; Form-, 
ing, Flnisiilng, Rono'B, R«l- 
oroncos. 301*6348.







MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specia list. Neil 
361-34B0.
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs w e l­
come. Free estimates. Brian
478-7741
DR YW ALL, Tap ing  &7or 
boarding; new, renovations, 
repairs, 389-0838.
DRYWALL Finisher. Com­







30% SENIORS Discount. 
Careful, Qualified Gardners. 
Pruning, Hauling, Gutters. 
652-9994. __________
BEAVER Lumber. G utter 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 
Roof Inspections! Phone 
361-4741 __________ _
SPEEDY Gutter Cleaning & 
Repair. R e s iden tia l and 




QUALITY E le c tr ic .
Renovations. Residential/ 
C om m ercia l. Sm all jobs  
w e lcom e. #22779. 361- 
6193.
ELE CTR IC IA N  #22290. 
Renovations/N ew  W iring  








TLC Repairs & R enova­
tions. 17-years experience.
Low prices. Free estimates.





RENOVATING  K itchen?
Countertop Replacement,
Refacing Cabinets, lt4ould- 






ft/IARY'S Little Lambs Li­




Spaces available. All ages 
welcome. Carol 656-5886
EXPERIENCED Nanny, ex­
cellent references, seeks 
m in im um  30 hours per 






SAANICH TO N P riva te  
home daycare/affer school 




care and P reschoo l has 
moved to Church of O u r: FRIENDLY Service. Low 
Lord, 626 Blanshard Street. Rates. T2yrs Experience. 
Loving, quality, educational pa lj Tony at 995-0444 : 
care. Open house January "
26. 4-6pm .’ Opening day 
February 1st; Taking regis- ; 




MR E LE C TR IC  #21404. 
New or Renovation; Large 
or small. Free estimates. 
475-3827,361-5931.
500 7 ; -  
EXCAVATING
JAY’S Landscaping. Lawn & 
Garden Care. Hedge Prun­
ing. Landscape Design. 
656^9796_______________
FRUIT Trees professionally 
pruned. The Digging Dutch­
man. Okanagan tra ined. 
479-1 1 7 3 . _____ _______
m o ^ s t h F c a t
Landscaping & yard 






ing, 25yrs. experience. Rea­
sonable rates. OAP Dis­
counts. 478-1023
FRUIT Trees Pruned. Win­
ter clean-ups. Caring, reli­
able gardener. 474-1552
" w o m a n  GARDENER will 
provide quality lawn & 
garden care. * Pruning 
■ Design" Rejuvenation 
Lindy 360-1967
WINTER Clean ups/Prun- 
ing. Expert woman gardener 
with truck. 598-5752




available for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit free^ 
and ftedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
rnulcfi delivery, houling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. l.owest rates 
available. Maintenance 
contracts from $20/vis it. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
I381-3S01
PRUNING & Spraying fru it. 
trees; Bobcat, landscaping; 
hauling. 474-0661.
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474-
5732.'.::-:;r/
SMALL but Fun Daycare 
has fu ll-tim e; space avait-V 
able. Carrie, 478-0565 ;
ANDTRUCKING
;v.:'/693-3222;vv?i;:,;:/
PRUNING! Hire: an expert. 
Cadboro Bay Landscaping. " 
,414-3220, Rich: / ^
c m iA D ic r .  OH/O. BLA C KTAILRELIABLE_Daycare 2-1/2 to E xcava ting ,
4yrs. Snacks, meals inciud- p iu ^ p e r .
ed. Michelle 474-6580 basements. $40/per
LOVING: stay^home Mom 474^2096_  ̂ _
ava ilab le : for daycare  of 
good-natured child, aged 
2-+. CPR trained, Colwood 
area. 391-1558.
Ntini provides hcttjlihg, rrioving,
lice n se d  PJiV 1?™  fin? rubbish and yard vvaste re- :■
F looded ra lo f pro if movah at practical prices,
hour. 5 4 f | '  estimates. 480- q.A.P rates: Call 385-5061.
596
LANDSCAPING
PRUNING! Hire' an expert. 
Cadboro Bay Landscaping. 
414-3220, Rich.
LOANS &1n SURANCE
IN DEBT? Collectors Call­




610 ~  
MASONRY
SPECIALIZING in fireplac­
es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti­
mate call Jose 478-9135.
BILL 'S  M asonry. B rick, 
blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 




•N IKKEL Express 1986" 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rates. Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494.
E.Z. M oving, The Sm all 
Move Specialist. 881-8757
STORAGE for Rent- Mayfair 
area. 382-7135.
MOVING & Hauling, large or 
small. Competitive. Free Es­
timates. 727-8461
A TO B MOVING 
Free Estimates 
Low rates. Insured.
We’ll move single items too. 
216-0276,480-3068
;■ 660 : 
PAINTERS & 
DECORATORS
SEMI-Retired Pro Painter. 
Q ua lity  work. Free esti- 
mates. Call Bill, 655-3119
PRECISION Painting. Inte­
rior/Exterior. Workmanship 
G uaran teed .' F ree E sti­
mates. Call 382-1393, any- 
/ J i m e . . V
,    RELIABLE P a in tin g -an d
R EA SO NABLE; Reliable,: Q uaiity/ls  our guarantee .; general repairs. No job’.too 
Affpi;clable, ; Ablessei;vicss 727-3555. Cell: 216-0176 /ismall. Nigel, 477-7746:
570
HANDYPERSONS
BOB'S Handyman Service/ 
Delivery. Friendiy, Reliable. 
Reasonable Rates. Phone 
386-4719. '
RICK 4'74-3077. Gutters" 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos. 
Hauling. Low rates._______
SAVE w ith Pat & Glenn 
Handyman Services. Stuc­
co, siding, sidewalks, fenc­
es, renova tions, decks, 
clean up, hauling, etc. We'll 
beat written quotes by 5% or 
more! Pat 642-2692. Glenn 
380-8660.______________^
HANDYDAN Services 
P a in ting . P re-C hristm as 
special. 3 rooms, 1 hallway 
S249. 744-2212.
sT r o n g  b a c k
LABOURERS 




Complete Repair Service. 
Concrete, Stucco, Fencing, 
Roofs, Gutters, Chimneys. 





‘ Big Guy Hauling*
We do it all.
Cheap! Cheaper! Cheapest! 
474-5515
FATHER & SON .
need work, we’ll 
do the job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from  $5. .plus 
dump fee.
No job too small.- 
OAP rates/ > 
Any “Weather . 
* Demolition : 
::Refuse.Sam:;: 
316-S 86S  or
V / 47S-0611
SA M E  D A Y  SERVICE
580
HAULING & SALVAGE
SAME-DAY Hauling, gutter- 
cleaning, power-washing. 
Senior's discount. 384-7164
S ftlD E iT T  will h a u l /m ^  
anyth ing. A lm ost free 
prompt service, 656-3899.
SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
mov-al. Drywall, scrap met­
al, batteries, water tanks, 
furniture, appliances, rub­
bish, brush. House clean­
out. Free estimates. Reg, 
655-1808. We Recycle.
DAVE'S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost anything. 
Reasonable rates. Senior 
discounts. Cell:216-0825
582 HOME CARE
IN His Hands home health 
care service. Male caregiver 
with 15yrs. experience pro­
viding care for Alzheimers, 
Stroke and Cancer patients. 
Also, companionship and 
household chores. Reason­
able rates. Call Kingsley, 
'474-6163
~ 5 8 5  "
HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS
KEN'S Interiors. Reno's & 
Repairs. Affordable, reliable. 
Free estimates. 385-3859
NOVA Scotia Tradesman. I 
do it all! Reno's and general 
repair. Call Alex 415-0980.
SMALL Improvements- Big 
Advantages! Seniors our 





Quality * Reasonable Prices 
: 24 hrs Emergency Service 
Cel: 727-1568 
Pager: 475-8037 





ry, Repairs Uni-Lock, Stone 
block. Tiling. 19yrs Experi­











WORRYPROOF Rooting & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­
cialist. Free estimates. 413- 
9295
ROOFING. Repairs. No job 




DRESS Making, alterations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 
zippers and much more. 
May, 920-0363 ____
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sew ing needs. 405- 
1052._____________
LONIA's C lothes Closet- 




TELEPHONE Jacks moved 




SKILLED Tradesman. 40yrs 
experience. Repairs v/el- 
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
p l a s t e r "  & Stucco Re­
pairs, R enova tions, Re- 
Stucco & New Construction.
4 7 5 - 6 3 3 8 . __________






& Alteration Needs. Pete the 
Plumber, 478-4580
PLUMBING Repairs. Hot 
w a te r ta n ks . $35 /hour.
Steve, 881-5523.
B LA C K TA IL M ini
E xcava ting , licensed  
p lum ber. F looded
basements. $40/per hour.
474-2096
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All 
repairs, hot water tanks.
Renovations. Reasonable.
Insured. Dan 881-5778.
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 
on ho t w a te r tanks  and 
reno's. 474-6898.
FREE Estimates. Reason­




Fully Insured. Reliable 
Work Guranteed $38/hr.
213-8700
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & ’ :
Gas Fitter, Reno: and new COMPLETE Tree-Works.!!! 
c o n s tru c tio n .' F ree e s ti-  Fully Equipped, Insured, 
mates, call Bert 391-0393., - Experienced, Certified
  — — —------ — ■ Arborist. References.
6 9 1 ' - ' 652-0221.
PRESSURE WASHING
TLC Repairs & Renova­
tions. 17-years experience. 
Low prices. Free estimates. 
All phases. Call Tony 592- 
1782
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
PROFESSIONAL Ceramic 
Tile Setting. Baths, Back- 
splashes, floors. Free Esti­




GERMAN K in de rga rten  
teacher with 13yrs experi­
ence as Nanny looking for 
new employment in Sidney. 
656-5264 ___  , : /
COMFY Couch D aycare 
open for early registration. 
Brentwood area. Sandra, 
652-0291
LICENSED Quality daycare. 
Creative, stim ulating fun. 
Full-time spaces available. 
478-7598 __
DEAN Park area. 4, full-time 
spo ts  in lov ing  hom o 
Mar.29th, References avail­
able. 592-4643
WEE7WA’f(:iTP riva to  HoitTo 
Daycare, 6-woeks up, 
Carolyn, 382-KIDS (5437)
FAMILY Daycare in Cordo­
va Bay, 0-3yr.s, CPR, Rof- 
oroncos, Byrs. experience, 
658-2445
CARING quality, licenced 
daycare, Non- smoking, 0-5 
yrs fun learning activlfles, 
Tillicum area, Lisa 388-9322
HOME Daycare has 2 fuli- 
tlmo openings, Intorurbon 
atoa. Call 479-7931
mom of two ottors chlldcaro 
In her, hom o, Forrtw ood 
area, 595-4702
FUUTiMl'Dponin 
5yts, Snecka, lunch inciui,t- 
oti, Tfiimglo Mouiitain Aron 
474-0676/
DRAIN & DITCH 
SERVICES
: MCM EXCAVATING ; 
' Topsoil, Bark Mulch, 




I r -A o n c M  oa rw t-a  SMALL Guy with Big Truck
Seasb° a f  ̂ a m te n a ^ c ^  Payment. Hauling & Moving, be aso na i iv iatnienance, 5 2 5 /hour. 383-8534’ •
510
FENCING
FENCES, wooden/wire. All 





ments, One Easy payment. 
No More Stress. No Equity- 
Socutity, Good or Bad Cred­
it, Immediate Approval. Im- 
ined late R e lie f. N ational 
Credit Counsellors of Can­
ada. For Nearest Office 1- 







Lino $3 50 sq.yd 




ei'K, Rotinisliing/tepflits, 40 
years oxporionce, 26yi o In 
buainess. Froo OKtirnatos, 
Quaranlooc) qualily work­
manship. 383-0441
ft, R o pa irB . 3 4 y ra . In b u s t- ' 
I108S, S o tv ic o s  ft su p p lie r to  
E n to n 't i  a n d  W o o d w a r d s  
 -----   '/27-0U1O. •
S t 'P T l C T ’ lo ld ,  p o r ir ite to r  J U I T G F N i  Furim tTO  
t f r a ln s ,  w a t e r  p ro b U iir is ,  ish in g . G o rm a n  c rn llirrn an  
W o rk  guurrintood, Crrrliliod  l'J y tB -o x p o tio n c o . S e rv in g  
' the f'teninsulfl. !!10-5t'»49.






cleanups; pressure washing 
Free estimates 380-0481
LAWNS, Gardens, Com ­
plete Yard Work, Free Esti­
m ates, Low Rates. 382- 
6933
‘■LAWN BARBERS"
Total Lawn ft Garden Ivtaint, 
Ressidontlal/Commorcial / 
382-8109, Cell: 812-8109
SPRING is coming. Woman 
G ardener, 15yrs E xperi­
ence. Clean-up, houling, 
pruning. Robin, 744-3647.
ANDREVYS Lawn and Ĝ ar- 




ANYTHING  Goes L igh t 
Hauling. Reliable woman 
with pick-up will clean away 
basement, backyard, clutter. 
Reasonable, 598-5179. ■
" t h e  JU N i^ O X ”
12yrs Reliable Seivice 
Junk/garden refuse. 1-Ton 
truck. Estimates. 658-3944
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.
SPEEDY Services. Clean­
ups, hauling, yards, garag­
es, basements, etc. 1-ton 
dump-truck. Anything re­
moved and dirrposed. same 
day serv ice . 382-1596, 
Member BB3,  ___
"'"SA/^NICHTON ”
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 




No job too small 
Accessibility lniprovcincnt 
■nm • grab bars 
• ramps 
.railing.




3 8 2 -4 3 2 8
Fmrinace ©If 
Stove 051
A Warm G low  In 
Your liom e A t A 
Heavenly Price
A Dlvtislon o f 





■' 'STEVE’S i6w^c6sf‘''7' 
DRAINAGE SERVICES 
Clean, Ropfiii, Ropiacr.! : 
15 yrs, Exp. 69(1.9772 
Flooded basomontii flxod,
WA'Tfiri Ptoblemti, Flooded 
OnsomontB, D ra in  T ilo. 





Over 20 yrjara local expori- 
onco, Lawn nuniilonunco, 
pruning, c lun ivups, innd- 





t„qwnK, loncoti, piuning, 
flooring, poinllng, drywail, 
fimidl ronos, Miko or Chris, 
■656-6901:' '
FAMILY Hanriymnn. Hour.o, 
atJflftmont, yard rnointe- 
nance. Man of nil trodoa. 
309.0008; : .
llNfltLiSIASTIcT ____
hard working toent looking 
for work. No jot) too wnislll 
Horizons, 3H0-0937.
"WE HAUl. CHEAP" 
Hauling and moving.
Wo specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up 





No Ciiaigo and up 
Used items in exchanyo 
Same Day Service 
Jim; 012-77'74
.""''“' ' ' lG A D 'O F " '’'' 
RUBBISH
Free Edtifniiton 1 
, Andy, 415-0628
.'S fu tJ E N f FAf/'lLY 1̂
Will liatil any roluse, , 
Same day service.
6  E A N' S i'i a ui 1 n’g’ C ho a p 
7; rntos: Finn tmllmaios. Will 
./L'lriig enylhina, 478-33(3(1 :




TLC Repairs & Renova­
tions, 17-yoars experience. 
Low prices. Free estimates. 
All phases. Call Tony 592- 
178^________ _
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Homo maintenance tor 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted.





SEM I-RETIR ED V ic to ria  
R esident ava ila b le  fo r 
housositting, daily security 







IMCOfvIE Tnx prepnrod effi­
cient and nifordabio. Call 
475-6340, after 4 ;30pm.
" ^ o T A fiD ic  A P ii^^
“1ST QUALITY! Low Rates" 
V, NORMS PAINTING / 
Reliable & Professional 
Ask my; Customers!
::,\/,478-0347.;;::':.:;:,r.::..v:.'
CHINOOK Painting. 25yrs 
Experience, Reasonable 
Rates, Free Estimates. Cali 
478-0123 • •
O L D . C oun try  Pa in te r 
(Germany), 20% off Old Age 
Pensions, 721-0596.
NEED a Painter? By hour or 
contract. Call Gil, 478-6479.
JOURNEYMAN painter ser­
ving the W estern  C om ­
munities for 30 yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobiie 
homes pa in ting . Free 
estim ates. D iscounts (or 
O.A.P. Barry Pass 478-3167
BUDGET Quality Painting. 
In te rio r/E x te rio r. W in ter 
Special, 1/2 price+ materi- 
als.M3-4391  ______
ONE istop- (5omploTo Paint­
ing, Drywall & Carpentry 
Son/ico. No job too small. 
Rick, 386-2992, Miko 479- 
8160
TOUCHSTONE SERVICES 




_  592-4277, Peter.
SKiLLED Cerpon'ter/Paintor.
Any iob/ropairc..Deat Price! 
Cali Tom 595-1301
1 STUMP Grinding. Removal.
: «  ;? Inexpensive. Fast. Insured.": 
"P ressure  Experienced; jSuarant 
path-"service. sIZ-SASB:
P EN IN SU LA 
W ashing;: Driveways 
ways, rockwork. Reason­
able and insured. 655-2062
ELSDON'S 
POWERWASHING 
Driveways. Patios. Mobile 





Property Maintenance, Ren- , .
ovations. Additions, Mason- ,
ry Repairs, Uni-Lock, Stone Cuttiiigs Hauled. Fully jn /  
Block, Tiling. .19yrs Experi- sured. Free Estimates, 
once. L icen sed /Insu red . Pete, 213-8276 
Quality is our guarantee.
727-3555, Cell; 216-0176
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es'. Insured/experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
Snip & Chip. Branch , Chip­
ping. Dave, 474-7028.
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James, 
382-9162




ed carpenter. References 
available. Cliff, 389-7954
ADDITIONS, ronovations, 
fram ing, decks, ra ilings, 
stairs, (juality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247,
MACGREGOR Home repair 
and renovations. Phone Ian 
Fietcfier 655-4516,
RENOS Custom  Homos, 
D ocks. Foncos, Suites. 
25yra E xpo rionco . Free 
Consultation. Work Guar­
anteed. JF  Construction, 
656-4448
STUMP grinding, one man 





And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
•FREE Pick Up/Delivery 
•FREE Carry In Estimates 
Used Equipment For Sale 
All Homo Electronics 
881-1202
WINDOW CLEANING
P A  I N T I N  0 1
WfJIUBN GUARANTEE 
D o p o n d o b illty  
B u d g o t C o m p liQ n co  
O n -T lm o  C o m p le tio n
m  DISCOUNT f<onsmons
Cill UiPor CIm t  FrL-.j/y Strvltt
652-2255
SAVE Money, Loam How! 
We'll take you through your 
Renovation stop-by-strjp or 
do tho work ourGofvos, Call 




SAVE fJigl Call tho littlr/ guyl 
475-3195
CLEARLY Dunn Windows, 
Eavostrough/Hoof Gleaning, 




ing Roofs, Pressure 
Wusliing, 361-6190,
SE(F Tiiru W im io w C ^  
ft (Evos. Call Chris. 474- 
3777,213-2132,
AftD ROOI^INa 1 ; Reparrs: RODErT'S W  
Gunrnntood Quality Work, ing. Wo go almost anywhere 
32yrs, exporionco, 388- from $2(). 381-7127 _  _ _
1™.,...,.,,..,..,,.,,.   NEED .your windows
FLAT and low siopod roofs washod? Oliiino'B Window 
andr(.'palra300-7110 Wushino, L*t,t. 1003, Yuui 
tiEAVER 'IrisiuTlrid'’'F
\¥^a<f/v .Szf/z/T*!
^ ““̂ S T O N E W O R K  - CONCRETE ““
,Brlcl<ptStGnD:fqclnS.
Povlr>g $t6hi)!!! V  Drlvbvt^D
Irripiovomonts, 301 -4741
REU ABLG , Exporlbnood 
Root Hopnir. .Same Day 
(smorgonoy Service, Call 
474-0023
SYSTEMS LTD.
Repairs Irjr all roof systems 
Flat Roof Spociniists 
Insured ft Gunrantood /
M inimum $10, Call 0!5C- 
1475, Now including Cor­
dova Day area,, Sorry ex­




AJ WiNDOW iiuiltillatloniJ. 
Servlno/ropinccimorit w in­
dows, doors, glass. 478-
Vlau-M/C.: 38C)-ROOF(76trj) 0078, 479-0942




1 BEDROOM suite. Feb. 1st. 
S500-550 per month includ­





'Tenants; We find homes! 






2-BEDROOM suite, suits 
students. 3-minute walk to 
Oak Bay village. 598-2555
EXECUTIVE Condo w ith 
computer, 2-bedrooms+ of­
fice. $1200. 715-0980, 
598-3574.
FURNISHED Lofted Studi- 
os. Downtown Vancouver, 
steps away from Eatons, 
Mid W eek, w eekends, 
weekly, monthly. Sleeps 2 - 
4. Includes TV, microwave. 
W ashe r/d ryer, secu red  
underground parking. Con­
tact Annette at 1-888-933- 
8334. www.vip-homes.com, 
email roehlig@whistler.net.
..SIDNEY, private, furnished 
"' I-room  studio. 1-block to 
main street and ocean. Suits 
1 senior or quiet business 
person. Non-smoking, no 
pets; $450. 656-6937
SIDNEY- North' Saanich 1 - 
■ bedroom furnished suite,
' fireplace, near beach/ suits 
one. Non-smbking. Febru­
ary 1. $595. 656-4337;
'.1320,;;'Ti:' v 'l - /  
APARTMENTS/SUITES 
1 UNFURNISHED^
2-BEDRO OM  basem ent 
suite, large living room, fire­
place, fu ll bathroom .; No 
smoking, no dogs.; $625 
plus utilities. Available Feb­
ruary 1st. Langford area. 
474-0998 :
5 5 + BUILDING, 1-bedroom, , 
$575. Bus, shopping, sen­
io rs cen tre . B a lcony, 
drapes, heat/hot water/park­
ing. No pets. 361 -3125, 382- 
2221. : : ■ .
AVAILABLE im m ediate ly, 
one bedroom apartment in 
the Oakwood Christian Re­
tirement Home. Reasonable 
rent. Contact 479-3104 or 
479-1820.
BRIGHT Quiet 1-Bedroom 
lower, close to beach. Gar­
den, Private entrance/patio. 
Non-smoking, no pots, $650 
includes u tilities/laundry, 
Brentwood, 652-6264
COLW OOD- ■TManglb 
Mountain 2-bodroom base­
ment suite, washer/dryer 
tiook-ups, close to all amen­
ities, $750 includes utilities. 
No pets, 478-9378 ______
COLW OOD: 1-Bedroom , 
Carpet, largo yard, parking. 
Pot wolcome, $600 Inclu­
sive. Imrnodlutely. 391-1708 
evenings^
EXECUTIVE bachelor suitdi 
private entrance, washer/ 
dryer, Iridge/stovo, d ish ­
washer, bathroom, cable. 
No-pots, No-smoking, Pe­
ninsula area, $500 inclusive, 
655-5060. _
LANQFORDi 2-Bodroom  
basom ont. N o -sm ok ing / 
pots. U tllitioK  inc ludod , 
Shnrod laundry , Q u ie t, 
$7(30: 470:8853, 812-1057, 
LARGE Bright i -bedroom, 
ynrd, parking, tiopnrato en- 
trnnco Non-smoking, $600 
Jnclusivo, 369-8250
' MAWTAffANL D h g h l l - ^  
room dow ntow n, V iew s, 





NICE 1-2 bedrooms. Near 
city centre. Hot-water/heat/ 
cable. No pels. 381-2681.
OCEAN View. Esquim all 
quiet building. Large 2-bed­
room. $724. Includes heat, 
hot-water, parking. 2-weeks 
free rent. 388-9384.
ONE-BEDROOM, Close to 
trails, beaches. North Saa­
nich. $475-inclusive. Non- 
smoker. Feb.ist. 656-9169.
QUIET Esquim au 1-bed­
room, parking, storage, pri­
va te  en tra nce , laundry . 
$500+ hydro/cable. Cat wel­
come. Immediately/Feb.ist. 
360-8814
SAXE Point: Quiet 1-bed­
room . P riva te  en trance . 
Cable, laundry, utilities in­
cluded. No-sm oking/pets. 
Available March 1st. $550. 
381-7726
SIDNEY, large 3-bedroom 




NEW 1-Bedroom baoornonl, 
Non-smokina, ,$0S0 cable 
Inc luded, Soo ing Is 
tiolieving! 479-0422
NEW 1-bedroom suite, low-; 
or lovor house. Close to nil 
amoniliijs, $676 utiiiUoft in- 
ciudod, cixcupl for phono. 
47t)-50B2
NEW W.Sriwnich tinsiimoni 
suilo. 1-porson. $528, f4o- 
timoking, no pets. 881-15-10
&NEW
1-bedroom, ocean view,
. near Ferry. Separate entry, 
washer/dryer, non-srtioker, 
no pets: $650 inclusive.
. , 656-6731
W -.S A A N IC H 1-bed room  
suite. Spacious, clean, walk- 
in closet. $525. Non-smok-' 
ing, no pets. 744-3484, after 
4:30.
WE HELP ALL 
LANDLORDS 
Advice, Assistance, Credit 
Checks, Forms, Supplier 
Discounts...' Many other 
;  services to help you ;
; succeed. The Apartment 
Owners’;&:Property M grsf.;
• /  /  / Assri, 382/632^ /
‘-BEDR O O M  'B ase m e n t 






2 AIR CONDITIONED 
Street Level Retail Spaces 
(850sqft. each) for lease in 
Prize Location Downtown 
Duncan. Can be combined. 
Option to purchase building 




fice space, ground level, 
main frontage on West Saa­
nich Road, 420/625sq.ft, 
from $550 inclusive. 544- 
22(̂ 6 -■ __
FRIIviE w a to w iw  space in 
busy Sidney beauty salon. 





SECURE Storage garage, 





SIDNEY Rooms, Clean, fur­





er/dryer, firop lfico , quiet. 
No-srnoking/pots, Deck, 1/2 
UtilillOU, $1000, 652-6055
MEDROOMl^rodOOT 
yard, dock, garngo, owner 
occupied tjaEomont, $050 
plus 1/2, 470-4956  ,' _
B IIAN D  Now 3-hedroom  
upper, Milistrorirn atoo, 1.5-. 
bath, G-appliancoij, Sun- 
deck, Non-smoking, $050, 
812-1207
HiQHLA|;JDS,*ciOTo’'to 
nl Roads University, 2-t5od- 
roomri plus,don. Now, quiet, 
coun try  so ttin g . P riva te  
yard, Furni!.liod op lioritii, 
Buiifibio for filudont or pro- 
fessioriHiii, No pete $600+, 




3 Bedroom, full basement 
house, all appliances 
included. Large yard. 
S1000/month+ utilities. 
Available immediately
3 Bedroom, 1 bath, upper 







FAIR FIELD  2-Bedroorn 
Character. Fireplace, laun­
dry/cable. $985 inclusive. 
361-4214
PROSPECT Lake, 2 bed- 
room, garage, 3-appiiances. 
Suitable for retired or work­
ing couple. $900./month. 
479-7492
RENOVATED- New appli­
ances, 3-bedrooms, 1 1 /2  
bathrooms, fireplace, near 
a rneh ities . Im m ed ia te ly . 
S1050 all included. 391- 
1601 - , ;  ; / ;
SIDNEY 1200sqft upper. 2- 
Bedroom, 2-bath, 5-appli­
ances. fireplace. Non-smok- 
ing, cat OK. $850. 744-1043
SIDNEY 3-Bedroom upper. 
4 -app liances , sundeck. 
N on-sm oking , ; no pets. 
Feb.ist. $850+ 1/2 utilities. 
656-7672 ; , , ; :
SIDNEY, 3 bedroom, 3 bath­
rooms,, double garage, fam­
ily: room, near school, bus, 
park, ocean ., Non-smoker, 
no pets. February 15th. 
Lease, references, $1150+ 
utilities, 656-7856. ; ,
SIDNEY, small 2-bedrbom, 
4-appliances, non-smokers,' 
no pets, suit senior or quiet 
business personi $700i 656/: 
6937.___________
SIDN EY /  i 4- be d roo m, ;  2 - 
, bath+i Jacuzzi, newly, renb-, 
vated, 5-appliances, non­
smoking,'no petS; reference 
es, $1250. 391-1189.
VACANT Brentwood, 3 bed­
room with private apartment. 




ROOM & Board- Close to 





cable, hydro, all inclusive, 
$250-$375. 385-3860/480- 
6412._ ,, ^
LARGE Furnished Room, 
Laundry, Coiwood Corners. 
Newly renovated. $350 in­
clusive, Sorry, no welfare, 
39_1;1518^_ __ __ __
NEAR UVIC, furnished room 
In family home, beautiful 10 
Mile Point, En-suito bath-, 
room, sm all kitchenette. 
Suits mature, non-smoking 






COMPLETE Personal Care 
in quiet, luxurious Broad- 
rnoad. $1660, 727-3404
homo plus vacation: Dis- 
cuss options, 727-3164
SHARED ACCOM.
1-Bt-DROOM In 4-bBdroom 
house. SharorJ living area , 
$400, incluslvfi, Marigoid 
area. 479-0604 :
2 - 'l3 G b n d b 'M 'w a lr I iiro i) | ' 
townhouso to share with 
One o th e r: fftany oxirrifi. 
$350, 082-6906
ib lb R O b f^ I 'ja m ijs 'B a y i 
5-nppllancers, hardwood 
floo rs , parking, strjroQC', 
cable, phone, iniornot. Non­
smoking, no pets, $400 in- 
ttluinvo, 8i,?.73i4 , .
QEa CIIi Fu L 2-bodroom, 2- > 
beilh suilo, Laundry,' tJflir-, 
ngo, Cordova Ony, Non- 




FEMALE, share Asian fami­
ly home. Private bedroom/ 
entrance. $395. Emy, 383- 
1642 Evenings.
PRIVATE Ocean Retreat, 
Sidney, Beach, boat. $400+ 
1/3 utilities. 656-3522____
ROOM. Quiet, non-smoking 
female. James Bay. $400./ 
month. 384-1339.................
SAANICHTON room. Clean, 
quiet home. Non-smoking, 
no pets. $375 inclusive. 
544-1381 __ ____ _______
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom, large 
quiet house. Ocean view. 
S375 inclusive. 656-4923
TOW NHOUSE. M aster- 
Bedroom, balcony, private 
bath, waik-in closet. Laun­
dry, fireplace, parking., $550 
inclusive. 385-6843.
W E’RE look ing  fo r one 
bright female to share our 
beautiful Fernwood home, 






DELUXE Duplex, Gorge, 2- 
bedroom , 4 -app liances,, 
non-sm oking , no pets. 
$775-iriclusive. 382-4297.
FAMILY Oriented Friend­
ship Housing Co-op ac­
cepting applications for 2- 
bedroom townhouse in Sid-‘: 
ney. $683/month. 656-0026.
LAVENDER Co-Op accept­
ing applications for 3-bed­
room townhouse. $1000. 
share. Gross Family income 
$38,000.m in.: Applications 
available at 10A-620'Judah 
Street. ■
SIDNEY 1 3 0 0 sq ft2 -b e d - 
room ; condo. 2 -B a th ,: fire / 
place; in-suite; laundry, en­
closed balcony,: near arhen- 
ities. $900'656-8136 :
SIDNEY.,Large,: bright 3 
bedroom. Appliances,; no­




1. Freight boat 
S. Parent Teacher , '
Association: abbr.
8. Reminded
12. Large burrowing rodent of 
S. and C. America
13. Abbriginal race,




18.: Restrain or constrain ,
19. Civil rigtits group ; ;
20. After B " 
2 1 . .SovietSocialist Republic: ;
abbr. '
22. A digital tape rocordLng of 
;sound. ■' v ,
24. rJapanese.othamental tree 
: :5with fragrant;white orpink 
blossoms and small '
• yellowfruit 
.. . 25.: Small bone of the - . .  . 
;!‘''';:::;inner ear,:;;;-':“:
:: :' 27. Freudian sells 
: 29.- - Vacation; shortened form 
30. 13lh-century holy wars 
34. Insert mark 
37, Foundation 
.38, Murres
39, Paul Btiriyan’s pets
40, "Who to cross my 
path?"
41. Frock
42. The, scum forrried by 
oxidation at the surface 
of molten metals
43.’ Ribosomal ribonucleic  ̂
acid: abbr,
44. A confusion of voices and 
: other sounds ;
45. Peacefulness: calmness 
47. The “teeth" on rotating 
' gears (sing.)
. 48. Sound unit 
49. Stroke 
,, 52. After Fri. •
55. .-and Peace
56. A fabric woven from goat 
: and camel ha ir;
57. Sound of understanding 




65. "Gosh i'' it!" :- ;'
- 66. Smail deer of Japan with
; slightly forked a;ntlers; ?: 
67. Sweet edible.fruit with a 
, ; : single large woody seed 
; 6 8 .; The ciy made by sheep 
: ; 69. Doorhandle '
DOWM
ri 1, Specification: shortened 
form
2. Restaurants '
3, Group of eight ; ;
4. No longer is
5. Astronomy unit
6 . Ranks ; ,’
; 7. Black tropical American 
cuckoo ;
8. Poem; divisions
9. United States of America:- 
abbr. .
10. Mild yellow Dutch cheese 
made into balls
11. Andrew _ _  Clay, 
comedian
14, Where submarines travel 
16. Consumer Product Index:
:; abbr. ; ;
21. Small fight, usually 
between couples 
23, A chill or fit of shivering; 
26, Takes vengearice on ,
■ ’ behalf of - ,
28, Highly seasoned rninced •
; : meal stuffed in casing?,; 
30, A person who works with 
a carnival 
; 31.;: Uninteresting, ::; •
- 32, Irish Republic : :
33. Take a trip on a boat , ,
; , 34. An Indian unit of, length 
i:;,;;. having different values in 
: different localities
35. A  shaft on which a wheel 
;,.rotales'::;::.:\,,:
36, Back side ,i , '
;, 37. Bargained; traded : 
; 40. Yugoslavian River,





51. A stilt, cylindrical military 
dress hat with a metal 
plate in front, a short 
visor and a plume
, 52, Meaning Intentionally 
; misspelled or miswritten, 
used after a printed word 
or phrase
53, Rurnanlan city ; -
54, Scarlett's home
58, As fast as can be done: 
abbr. .
60.; Used to capture birds, 
fish, butterflies, etc.
, 62, To apply with short,' ,
; , ;  poking strokes 'i :
■ 6 3 . ' Request
2-BEDROOMS, 2-full baths, 
insuite laundry, large kitch­
en, south facing and great 
vievvs. Near Royal Oak Golf 
Course, No water problems, 
$169,900 by owner, 658-- 
0798, . ;
SIDNEY Large one bed­
room, quiet loca tion , re­





5 5+ PARK 
10 mill from Victoria 
No Down Payment 
1200sq.ft„ (kitchen length 
20’, width 12) 7-appliancos, 
2-baths, clawod-tub, 
Woodstovo, Furnished, 
$24,900, Call Jim, 
642-3240,
Q UALITY M ariijfact'urocf 
Homos Ltd, Ask about our 
used sing le and doub le 




CAPITAL DIRECT LEND- 
ING CORP, Sturt Bnving 
$U)0's todayl E a sy  phono 
fl|,i|irovHio, 1st, 2nd or 3rd  
rnrjrtgago m o n e y  avoikible. 
Ratoo Btuiling at 4 ,7 5 %  Ih j- : 
gily counts. W o  rJon't roly on 
ctndlL.ihCorno or uqo, Spo* , 
cializinn on Vancouvor Iti* 
land , Cuii 1 -0 O O -6 2 5 -7 7 4 7  
iinylimo. Btr.iker and Inndrir 
foe s  m ay  a p p l y , :
HOUSES FOR BALE
ARE yo u  rnisfiino b uy ers?  
'W e  W in ttelp you roach tl'ie 
world (or less  than  $ 1 /d a y , 
for u fm e  into packuuu  cull,, 
to d a y , M )0 8 -2 4 f l .5 ! " B 1  qr 
«)o: ■
w w w .tic liom osio ilo rii.com . 
i i t k E f ' j f w d O D  ■ t i ln y 'T c /w n - ' 
b o u s e ,:  $ 1 4 9 ,9 0 0 ,  2 -t5 (id -  
rQ om ti, o nd  u n it, ( ju ru y o ,  
Pots o kay , G iiiriy ti W a ls h . 
O trm n  C ity, 3 B 3 -6 2 2 3
f
m a m
9  T O
1Z86 McKonylo Ayo.. Victoria, B.C, * 477*1603 
7S1 Vaiialmaq Avo., Victoria, B.C. • 77J-6S77 
101 -a376 Bevati Avo„ .SltJiii/y, U.c: • 0S!S-3I}33
''H up lm  Siimluyjtm. Jl/W(flCILC





Use the experience of a 
former Vehicle Sales 
Manager to PURCHASE or 
LEASE your next NEW or 
USED car or truck.
For more details call me for 
a personal and confidential 






1990 JETTA complete pow­
er tra in , automatic trans­
mission. Running order, fuel 
injected. Mint condition. 478- 
2943 after 5pm.
M ACHIN ING  C a r/L ig h t 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $8/each. 381-0769
Auto Repairs & 
Mechanics
A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re- 
p a irs , work guaran teed , 
N.C. Services 389-8221/ 
391-9906.





















1991 PONTIAC Sunbird LE. 
4-door automatic, air condi­
tioned. 98.000 kilometers, 
$4500. 478-5814._________
1991 SUBARU Justy. 4- 
door hatchback. 4 wheel 
d rive , a ir c o n d itio n in g , 
135.000kms. Immaculate. 
$5700 obo. Tom. 478-6527
1991 VW JETTA, 5-speed. 
4-door, red, very well-main­
tained. immaculate interior. 
$6100 obo. 383-8310.
1990 ACURA Integra LS. sil­
ver grey, 4-door, auto, fully- 
loaded. excellent condition, 
local car. 228K. $6995 obo. 
474-1652.__________ ____
1990 CAMARO RS. 305 5”  
speed, all power optioris, 
alarm, stereo, 145kms. Must 
Sell! $5595 obo. 479-7063
1990 DODGE D atona, 
White. 124.000.kms. New 
transmission. Pov/er every­
thing. Too many new things 
to list. CD player. $4700. 
391-1948 :
1990 EAGLE Talon TSI. 
Black, turbo, A/C, power 
w indow s. P ioneer CD 
or player, $8800 obo. Phone 
658-1777
1992 CORSICA XL, White, 1 9 9 0  FORD T -B ird , Sky 
4 door, A/C, low mileage. Blue, Loaded, superb con- 
one owner, automatic, ex- dition throughout, $9000 
cellent condition. $5,500. obo. 746-9804 (Duncan) 
592-3929.. , Can be viewed in Victoria.
1996 TO Y O TA C o ro lla , 
blue, automatic, air-condi­
tioning. 4-door, one local 
owner. Female driven, non- 
smoker. low kms. $13,999.
478-3941._________ ______
1995 JETTA Turbo Diesel, 
a ir. c ru ise , s tandard . 
81,000kms. Good condition 
inside/out. $14,599. 472-
0613.____________ . -
'1 9 9 4  FORD Thunderbird, 
V6, auto, 58kms, loaded, air, 
power everyth ing, cruise. 
Excellent condition. Well 
m a in ta ined . B urgundy. 
$12,900 obo. 721-4644.
1993 CHRYSLER Intrepid 
3.3litre automatic, overdrive. 
Many options, w e ll-m ain­
ta ined . lady d riven . 
165.000km s. $7500 obo. 
Trades considered. 
474-0907'
1993 WHITE Z24, 5-speed, 
sunroof, air conditioning, low 
kms. exce llent condition, 
$9000 obo. 472-6299
1992 CONVERTIBLE Red 
Geo Metro, 5-speed, great 
little car. low mileage, $6900 
obo. Phone 655-9441 
655-9443. - ; -
1985 Corolla GT-S Twin 
Cam, black. 5-speed, new 
tires, steering rack, alterna­
tor, clutch, master, slave 
cylinder $4200 obo. 384- 
4681 ______________ ____
1985 CUTLASS Supreme. 
4-door, power-brakes, au­
tomatic. air. Has to be seen 
to appreciate. Excellent con-
1988 MERCURY Tracer. 4- 
door. blue, 5-speed, excel­
len t runn ing con d ition ,
$2000 obo. 383-2102.
1988 MUSTANG LX. Z 3  li­
tre, 5 speed, new tires ,
$3200.472-1181_______ __
1988 NISSAN Multi, auto­
m atic. 149.000kms. new
muffler, $3650. 478-1194 nitiriri. At Andy Auto Body, 
1988 VW Fox stationwagon. Jacklin/Attree.
Standard, white, clean, reli­
able, 180,000kms, Must sell, 
good deal $2100. 388-0466
1987 CAMARO, New motor, 
no miles, V6, runs nice, t- 
tops, good rubber. $3000 
obo. Give me a good home.
472-1562. •
1987 DODGE Ram. Maxi 
cab 1-ton white van. Posi- 




Excellent shape. $7900 obo.
474-1080
1987 OLDSMOBILE Calai 
GT Coupe V6, automatic. . 
loaded. 81,725 kms. M u s t  Evenings. 
be seen! Im m acu la te . 1 95 4  2-DOOR Grand Prix. 
$4500. obo. 652-4937 Newly painted. Runs great.
1985 CUTLASS C ie ra  
Brougham , new brakes, 
new exhaust, w e ll m ain­
ta ined , good co n d itio n . 
174,000kms, $1900. 474- 
7054
1985 LASER. T urbo  5- 
speed. Excellent condition.
$2,450 obo. 360-9056.
1985 SUBARU GL Station 
wagon, automatic, roof rack. 3013. 
needs minor repairs, body­
work & one tire; Perfect in­
terior. $600. 388-5627.
1983 HONDA Accord. 4- 
door, 5-speed. Great body & 
engine. $2400 obo. Call
475-3753________________
1983 HONDA Accord, ex­
cellent running condition, 
great gas mileage. It's Hon­
da reliable. $1300 obo. 382- 
9148
1983 MAZDA GLC 5-speed. 
4 door, 135.000kms. New 
clutch and battery. Excellent 
condition. $2495 obo. Call 
370-0062_______
NISSAN S tanza. 4- 
door. 5-speed, power steer­
i n g / b r a k e s / w i n d o w s .  
240.000kms. Good condi­
tion. Includes new snow 
tires/separate rims. $1250. 
592-3352
1983 SUBARU GL. No rust, 
runs great. $1100. 383-
1985 SUBARU Stationwa­
gon. 5 speed. 5 door, very 
clean. Needs some work. 
$1500 obo. Call 744-2457
1987 O M N I 5-speed, no 
rust, good condition. Locally 
d riven . welL m a in ta ined . 
Sacrifice $1800. 389-0787:
$2200 obo. 386-7396
C O M PLETE A u to m b tive  1 9 9 2  GEO Metro, standard.
S e rv ices . Two license d  front wheel drive, great gas
technicians. Auto, standard mileage, good shape, $3500 $8500 obo: Call 655-5261 
tra n s m is s io n / re p a irs . : obo. 391-0097; 474-1769. locin 'RnTE rah rio il^^T  
Brakes, tune-ups. guarart. : ^gg^ SE. l I ^ : ceMent ? o ^ S ^ S e d ,
1984 CROW N V ic to r ia . 
Grey, 2-do6r,' 302 engine, 
power locks , c ru ise ,
1990 FORD Thunderbird. j 987 THUNDERBIRD Tu7- / 32,0001^s. ^
Loaded.-ln excellent shape, bo, rare, power everything, liS ;
air, ARS, K&N air, dual ex- ■ _
haust, fog lights, after-mar
1982 PONTIAC Parisienne. 
Stereo, velour seats, runs 
well. $500. 478-4728
1982 TOYOTA Supra. 5- 
speed, new black paint, sun­
roof, stereo. $3400. 413- 
9976. '
1982 VOLVO 242DL, clas­
sic. 217,000km, good body, 
mechanically A-1, snows, 
trailer hitch, $2500 obo. 598- 
6902:: :
1981 AMO GT Sprint. Inline 
6 cylinder. 80,000 miles. 
Good shape. $2500. Call 
389-0896
1976 OLDSMOBILE Ome­
ga, low m ileage, $1275.
652-5490 _________
1976 Volvo, power steering, 
brakes, windows, sunroof, 
air. New tires, many new 
parts. No rust. Low miles. 
$1900.595-8465. ________
1973 VW Bug. 1600 dual 
port, headers, stock, body
food shape, but floor rusty. 1800 obo. 389-0006 Even­
ings^______________ . '
1970 BMW 2002. good mo­
tor, extra parts. $532.10. 
656-7348.
1969 BUICK La Sabre 400. 
2 Door hard top in running 
condition. $900 obo. Must 
sell! 391-9363, leave mes- 
sage. .
1969 TOYOTA Corona. Ex­
cellent condition inside and 
out. Collector' plates. Very 
cute. Must sell. $2300 obo. 
655-9125.
1967 VOLVO 1225. $10,000 
spent in last 50,000 miles. 
So many goodies but body 
has rust. Serious offers wel­
come. 381-0916.
1965 PONTIAC Acadian. 4- 
door. new tire s , 99 ,000 
miles, 6-cylinder. Great, Vic­
toria car. Must see, $1500 
obo. Call 474-3777: ;:
T963 HU M BER Super 
Snipe. 4-d6or, red leather, 




1968 MERCURY Montego 
M X. C o lle c to r p la ted , 
100,000 miles, immaculate, 
new everything, $4000 obo. 
885-3116
1967 VOLVO 1800S. The 
Saint's Car! Good shape, 
good body, good mechani­
cal. Four speed + overdrive. 
BRG color, $2,600. 592- 
3044.- _________
1966 CHEV Impala. Also 
1974 Super VW Beetle, 
semi-automatic. Great res­
toration project. No rust. 
Must sell now! Best offers. 
472-9356.
1966 IM PALA Two door 
hardtop. Near mint condi­
tion. Too much to list. Offers 
to $9500. S erious on ly 
please. 995-1751.
1956 CHEV 4-Door Sedan. 
C om p le te . $800 . Phone 
250-539-3049 or Fax: 250- 
539-3049
1953 COKE Truck, Authen­
tic  Chev 2-ton, complete 
with papers. Restorable. A 
must for the true collector. 
$2000 obo. 479-7724
1953 FORD Pick-up. F250 
V8 293. Light blue. 50th An­
niversary Model. Excellent 
m echanically, good body 
condition: 1953 matching 
box trailer. Ford gate and 
sidewheel. $12,000. 381- 
3182
 ..............   ^  CLASSIC 1973 Mercedes.
________________________ no winters. Professionally 280 SE :4 .5 , pa le  green,
1981  AUDI 5000S. .4-door, appraised $8000. Moving- cream interior, wood trirn, all
1984 RED :C am a ro , 5 -:,auto. sunmcri^^ consider offers! 592-0080___
•■Irteed yitorltflow. prices;.475-
: i 9560, Cel 881-0294; /  C  : - r o . r - . r o  deck, power-steering
:GENERAL/:Automotive^ SiTQOO obo. 381-1309 ^iteerina -new  ̂ CD nonri' -  nnnri
ke t s te reo  extra $1000..; speed, V6, duel-exhaust. R®., '69 mustang, ,
---------------------------------   n ice rim s, s tan dard . A lp in e  kms, $1700. 413-atf/b. +1-speeri
1981 CHEV Citation. 4-door manual. Never used rear
/age.$7900 . - ; : st ri g,'  painl,;new  qoorV g od ' t ir e s -  good atq 
pair, $25/hour. Paris at cost, np & M n  a m  RF pirey <feck: $10,000. 478-9139 brakes, nevi/ battery, new
479-5036 ■ 2-door. V6. automatic, load- 1990 HONDA Civic SI. Red,
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The ep, nke new .'N ew  brakes,, 5-speed, 106,000kms. sun- 
convenience of having a new tires. $8800 bbo. Call roof. Excellent condition, 
mechanic at home, Corrf/ 5 4 4 -0 5 4 6 1  $8200 obo. 380-6430. :
muffler. Great transporta 
tion. $2,200 obo. 386-1984.
rates. Certified Technician. 
474-4931,881-2400. ■
OGARIT Auto Repair. Li­
censed tech n ic ia n . Ask 
about our discount for stu­
dents and sen iors. 388- 
0555, #4-831 Devonshire 
Road (behind W holesale
store in Esquim alt). _
v Tc TORIA Auto Electronics, 
Fuel In je c tion  ( Im p o rt/ 
Domestic), electrical, tune
V6. auto,: 4-door, air-condi­
tion ed . : w h ite , clean, 
lOOOOOkms,’ pow er-roof, 
good tires and brakes, new 
exhaust. $13,750, 474-7550
i 9 9 2 "PLYMOUTH Laser tur­
bo, all wheel drive, loaded, 
black, 5-speed, 1-owner 
very c lean  $9400, 478- 
5192,
1992, PONTIAC Grand AM 
upT m'pairs'TulTy y Z e d condition, 598-9639,
1992 TOYOTA Cordia, 4- 
"door, air conditioned. New ; 





1981 MAZDA 626 2-door, 
low profile. $500 obo. 391-
T§78 h o r iz o n , Many'new 





1991 DODGE Spirit grey 4- 
door, V6, ac, tilt, cruise. Now 
tiros, muffler, transmission. 
Excoliont condition. 
Records: $6900, 658-6092, 
216-0750 (cell),
1991 HYUNDAT Scoupo, 
.blue, 5-spood, power wln- 
dows/brakos/stoering, am/ 
(m cassette stereo, sunroof, 
2-ownorB, good condition, 
$4200, 479-4063, 250-743-
1990 NISSAN 240SX, load­
ed, great condition, auto, 
red, $7500 obo, 642-6089.
1990 NIS,SAN~Sentra. 4- 
door, a u tom a tic , needs 
nothing. 200,000 kms. Me- 
taliic, green; awesome gas 
miieage. Trades considered. 
$3200.479-2518
1990 PONTIAC Firefly. 3- 
cylinder automatic, 4-door, 
stereo. Runs great. Garage 
c e rtif ie d  on Nov, 20tn. 
$2950,655-4248 ____
19”90'SPR1NT, Reliable and 
cheap to run, $1800 obo, 
386-1132, __ __
loFo THUNDERBIRD SC, 
Mint, super charged 3,8, 
169kms, every option In­
cluding moon roof, black on 
black leather. Fast, sophis- 
ticatrrd, $10,900,704-1237
i ’990 TOYOTA Camry wag­
on. 4-cyllnder, automatic, 
superb  cond ition ,
$8,950obo, 474-6393,
1984: SUBARU; Excellent
shape, Pdw er-'s teering /: _
brakes/w indow s. 2 -door, 1981 ,CUTl_ASS:LS,:Good
1987 VOLVO 240. 5-spegd. : 4 7 4 . tires/ brakes. Gre^^ stereo.
4-door, very reliable. S3 4 0 0 . 4 3 .jg Reliable, cheap transporta-
quarter skins, many , parts, 
inder motor, runs well. $900. Call 384-0479. ; 
obo. Phone 478-9430 a f t e r ' ' . 'i ',- ..— ■: 




983 HONDA Accord, 5- 
1987 VW JETTA. Automat- gpged. Runs; needs carbu- T 9 ^ ^
tion. $500, 361-2096
Y ^  SPORTS & 
:;;;S:iB/iPORTCARS:
1997 HYUNDA1 A ccen t 
S port, 1 .5L five  speed:^. 
b lack. 23,000km s. 1 1/2 
years full warrantee. $9500 
OBO. 383-1811
ic. sunroof, cruise, 4-door, 
140K, excellent inside & out 
$4700, 598-2378
retor work. Good parts car, 
$500,478-7103
1986 AUDI Avanti,
l75,000kms, good shape, 
$2200 obo. Home 383-3133 
or work 388-5226,
1 ^ 6  BLACK Chrysler Tur­
bo Z Daytona, 5-speed, 
155,000 kms, black leather 
interior. Offers! 479-2668 
Ask for Nick,
1 9 8 ^  BUICK Skylark, 
157,OOOkms, automatic, 
good condition, no rust. 
Maintenance records, 
$1950 obo, 386-0135
1986 Colica, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition, 652-0561,
HONDA P re lude ,
123kms, 5-speed, recent 
clutch, power sunroof, new '“ '',1'"^:^ 
brakes/exhausVtires. .Good /  n  o.OOOkms. $5500. Call 
shape, receipts. Reduced to Ayq.BZAn 
$1500,658-8765 4 / j  S4bB
1994 HONDA Accord LX,1988 PONTIAC Safari Sta­tionwagon, V8, cruise, air, „ nak Rau 592-0655
full power, cloth interior: Ex- : $15,888, Oak Bay 59g_06^  
condition, 1994 MUSTANG GT, 5-
" 0  DOWN", O.A.C. Lowest ------  —
Payments • All makes, 1991 JUSTY Subaru, Auto 
I  oar,ing Caro, trucks, vans, 
sport utilities. Lease rotums, 
roposseosions, Gall for 
gunrantood pro-approvals.
Free delivery In B.C. Toll- 
Froo 1.0OO-857-4262 or 
434-2555
1989 CHEV Cavalier Station 
wagon. Low mileage, oxcol- 
lont condition. Air-condition­
ing, $4600, 598-2332
j  9B¥'c h 1 W  
hatchback. Automatic, 
mntlc, 4-door, 4-whool- iOfi,000kmo, Fxcnilont con- 
drive, sunroof. Gets good cinion, $2800 obo. Phono 
miloago. Runs woll, $4,000, 474-7860
1986 DODGE 600, Air, 
cruise, tilt, AM/FM, casseflo, 
power mirrors, low mileage, 
service records. Groat con­
dition, $2500, 391-8891, 
478-8854,
920-2050
iF o r  MAZDA Prologo sb'- 
dan, Wliilo, tinted windows,
 ........ 5 speed, sunroof, 1 owner,
1998 GEO Metro, 4-door . 74,000km8, upgraded slor- 
sedan, power stoqrino/ 0 0 , Excellent condition.
brakes, nulornulic, J-cylliv 
dor, atn/lrn ctiesotle, 
37,OOOkms, as now, $0500, 
3(15-6078.
1007 DODQIE'Nb 
iM  condllloning, tinted win- 
down, aulom alic , only 
20,000km6, $11,000 obo. 
;itt2-10aii      ..
1907 PONTIAd BiinibbrQ' 
speed, oxculloni condition, 
$13,01X1, balance of factory 
warronty, 095-1 •1‘12
ATU With winch, 1300 kms 
$5700. Roplacomonl value 
$8500, 058-6000 _
. jggg PLYMOUTH 'OfOOM,
$8900, 502-0767 
?0OiNliSS/(fJ24Of?X,BttaU'
1989 PONTIAC Tempest- 
LE, 133,OOOkms, 4-now 
Goodyears, very good con- 
dilion. Power vrindows/ 
locks, cruiuo control. Must 
soli, movlnn, $3600ol)O. 
476-0170,727.0363,
1080' fiir lTOs TANG''Lxr'fi'
tilul car, Must bo seen! Now Speed, 97,OOOkms, Repairs 
Ob, had to l)uy truck, First and sorvicino up to dale, 
$9090 lakes. 304-5320, One owner, excellent con-
iQb'i' n1s8an'''nx20oo!''t̂ '̂Î ^̂  ̂ ...
owner, Nonsmoker. Groat ; 1088 ACURA Intociro, Black, 
rjondilion. T-iool. CD, Air- standard, 1fl3,OOOTum, sun- 
oondiiioning, b-Bpeod. rool,;f;xcellont oondihon. 
Black, Must Selli $0,300 2nd owner, Asking $6500,
obo, Cull 3(11-6813,
'igDfPONTiAC'SuiUriS'lX  ̂
4-cylltrder, 4-r,loot, auto, rod, 
Immuculnto condition. Must 
Bee, $1>B05 obo, 655-406f;i,
:'j'ggl/'POirf'lAC'Firehy  ̂
door, automatic, now tiros. 
Includoo dotachablo tape
43 ,000kmu, Fudy drivqn, dock, IW.OdOkms. oirctrl, 
Mint. $13,600. Cull 920- lent condition, $3200 obo 
7564 or 704-9013, 385-5140,
1986 PONTIAC Sunbird, 4- 
door. Power brakes, steer­
ing, windows. Excellent con­
dition, 146,000kms. $2200,
. 474-6573 ...
TiltlO SABLE, ri'4^OOkms’ 
Silver, good condition, 4-cyl­
lnder, $3400 or swap lor 1 
ton cube truck, 47B-6975.
lomatlc, 214,000 kms. AM,r 
FM caBsotto stereo, service 
rocorda available, $1 BOO 
OBO, 058-4'260,
1 oil?'triANS Am“’'$3500, 
now $44,300, QUiBHlop con- 
vortiblo, tuned quudroporl 
Injactmn, Engine only 3 
yenrB old. Mochnnicnily per- 




lionwngoii, 6-Bpood, Eco- 
nwnical, Now tinm, good 
tiody, no ruBi, 185,OOOkms, 
local car, records, $7200
obo.475-0W___.___,___ ,̂
,  _________    FlMB'CAMAROrHi'oK
io M  Llt^jcOLN TC. Bunuti- age but w ell-m alntalnof 
lul velilfilo, must see, F'ow- Needs minor body work, 
dor nrny, trmthor Interior, Urrgo nlarni, tinted, P/L, ro- 
Boconrl owner, loaded, builttr«nny.:$1f>00btio,305- 
12,000, C56-0002 (1220, ; ,
388-0770
1008 ¥EiP"Chorokoo 
$3000 or swap for R.V. 
needing work, any condition. 





55.000 km's, 4 dr., auio. Woe: $23,900 
98 Grand Caravan SE
15.000 km's ...... $33,900







4 d'„ mno nb, lornfml $15,900
9 6  P o ntiac  F ire fly
4 ryl,, mito, 4 di    :. $0,900
9 4 L M m in a B 4
IW, It' i«« .j . $14,900
94 Mercury Sable
(U,4W) km's, l04f,l«l ,,,.,„$ 11,900 
9 4  C licvy  3/4 Tflfl Pick up 
Vlt, 4ulO, w h i l l ! $14,900 
9 3  U ulck R egal
4 ill., ti«tia (Ir-in, ;   $13,900
9t Old* 88
bilvw iniiihif irxil    $9,900
call US tomiav!
m s < m m
1981 PONTIAC Firebird,’ 1 
owner, new paint, red with 
black interior. Must sell, 
$2500 obo, 656-5503
i98l” VOLKSWAGON GTI, 
Black, good interior, sun­
roof, 2-spare tires, 5-speed, 
Runs well but needs work. 
$600, Call 474-9311
1981 VOLKSWAGO'N Rab”  
blt. Must sell, 2'door, 5- 
speed, dolsel, good shape. 
Runs well, $1500 obo. Call
474-7A1C,___   :'
igaT  v d lv o  GLT, Good 
condition. New clutch, 
shocks, brakes & tiros. 
Straight and clean, $4500, 
727-2487 .
igeo'cbRv'Ef'fE 356“ h s p , 
low mileage, excellent con­
dition, 47^6797.
automatic, 4-door, power 
windows, sunroof, storoo, 2 
spare rims, $5000, 655- 
3140.
1980 TOYOTA Colica. Now 
tlras. Sunroof, 230,000kms,
1750 
ANTIQUES a  
CLASSIC CARS
1973 MGB GT, 60 ,000  
miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt. Im­
maculate, Original owner, 
meticulous , mechanic, 
$8400,479-7155
19’"72 CHRYSLER' New  
Yorker, Brougham, Collector
speed, red, air/cruise, CD & 
tapedeck, Power-windows & 
locks. New brakes. Well- 
maintained, Sacrifice 
$15,950,479-5301, ;
1993 DODGE Stealth, blue. 
Twin turbo, loaded, 110,000 
kms, Excoliont condition, 
$25,000, firm 360-8477,
1992 M ERCEDES 190E 
2.3L, One owner, island car, 
lots of options: sunroof, a/c, 
metallc black. Excellent con- 
dition, $19,950, 656-1896,
1990 VW Golf, ¥'speed, 15"
',<-1 onn  nrininni m ilnc m ogs, Momo Steering wheel
Fu 1 documenta ^  an^ shift-knob, Euro-grill,Full documentation, stereo, white.
lent Condition In/out, $1900 
obo, Phone 476-3040,____
’1971 MoTcuw Coug'ar, 2nd 
owner, 351 V-8 automatic, 
used dally, no modifications, 
dark green, $1300, 721-
0721, _______________
T97~M USTANG  Convert- 
abio, 302 Auto, power top. 
Project car, have now re­
placement panals, $1000, 
Trades consldorod. 476- 
r,R56 Mike
good running condition. Ask- 
tng$1200 obo. 479-7049
now paint, tiros. Good 
brakes. $2600. 475-6656 
Rot).
K&N, Race seats, $6000. 
595-8083,
1988 ACURA l.ogFnd 
Coupe V6L, Automatic, 
loaded, rebuilt trans,, ABS, 
CD, leather. Excellent con- 
ditlon, $9300 obo, 658-0404 
T987 PONTtACl-Toio 4-cyT- 
indor, 5-speod, power win­
dows, sunroof, fiberglass 
body, now paint, storoo. A- 
1, $2450, trades? 475-0039
1986 HONDA CHX, 5- 
speed, good condition, new 
brakes and clutch, lady driv­
en, SM600 obo^'7Z/;7041,
T0O6 MERKURi^Fv̂
Dulo ovorythlng, turbo 
charged, Very quick, runs 
groat, Boot oar lor under 
$37001085-2600. / , _ .
bluo bofjuty,, ovor $16,000 
Invoatod, oxtrau, 75,000kms 
on motor. $9000 obo. Must 
tioo. 388-0406,
1071 T-BlRD, Beautiful car.
Suicide doors. Ail options in­
cluding leather interior,
9 3 ,0 0 0  rnllos. One owner,
Collector plates. $ 6 5 0 0  of­
fers, 6 5 6 -4 5 0 4
Ti)7b c l a s s Tc '
 „ Good mechanical condition,
1 9 /8  DODGE Pick-up, J6C), Blnck, white top. Full power,
extra cab, 3 1 1  roar end, [.-,ont wheel drive, $ 2 5 0 0  or
fiom CalifqriilH, 5 5  miles - ,r„rto (or cube van, 3 8 2 -
good truck, $ 3 ,2 9 5 ,  3 b 1 -  0099
  1069 CADiLLAC'Ct)upb''5b
1977 C O R O N A  W a g o n . Ex- y/jiio Q o o d  condition. N o w  ,
c o p tio ria tly  g o o d  co n d itio n  ijfakuB  b a tte ry , rad, $2200 ,'̂ ” 1''
overa ll, 2 n d  o w n e r, 143,000 X ,  303,o (5i ¥ ‘ %  m ld n lg h t - g r a ( )n ,  f a s t ,  5 -
o rig in a l rn llo s , Irn . s tu ie o . v r i ) ,A ’ A i j r w i Y A i  r  r  1/  v  s p e e d ,  e x c o l io n t  e n g in e  
M u s t  000 a n d  d r iv e !  fOOO C H F .V R O L E T  V a n ,  c o n d it io n , s u n ro o f, p o w e r  
$1200,O tte r. 476-4000 V®. '(luioinatto; p ftiti.,p a rt# m irro rs .■ $4600 t itm , C n il
F ^ n  'F d R 'M U 'F 'A ' F lio b ir d . v a o - ... 72l-367a for l ost d rivq, ,
86,000 m i le s ," O fd -o w n e r i  TS08T5iOB~Hom 7ir^^^^^ ■ lODfF'TTMW'.''^^^^^ 
hiqh p e rlo rm n n c o  400, vo - c o n v e r t ib le , F o ro s l g ro o n , p e w o r  e v e ry th in g , foothor, 
lour (n to iio r , m e ta llic  re d . o re n t c o n d it io n , S ta n d a rd  a -n p o o d ,  c r u is e ,  c u s to m  
Dosl, very  wotT m a ln fa in o d , four s p e e d  w ith  o v e rd riv e , bm, sport rack, 4  m u d  and  
$4900 o bo . 4'74-Q130, i $3,400 O B O , 652-1062. snowS. $5,900, 592-0244,
,.Toei^CORVAIR'M 10(35 VC)i,VO 7 4 0 'GLE
bit,'Auiom atlo , sunrqot. door hard top, p o r s c h o  rod, vor, a i . i t o r T m t lc , ; t o a lh m ,  4- 
Good roliablo cat, $ 11 0 0  oxctiiioril c o n d i t io n .  .$ 2 5 0 0 , door, new brakes. Good 
S - T d z V o i l i a .  4 7 0 -7 7 0 7  cerrditlon. $39130._721-4^^^^^^
CtTY WIDE CLASSIREDS Wednesday, January 27,1999 C7
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1984 F IER O  2M 4. New 
c lu tch , good tires . Four 
speed standard. CB, AM/FIVl 
Stereo. 595-2083, SI .400 
O BO. 595-2083 M erry 
Christmas!
1980 CABRIOLET. Recent 
struts, roof, 60,000kms on 
1992 motor. 5-speed, up­
graded interior. New paint. 
Excellent condition. $3800. 
652-6721
1978 SAAB Turbo , bu r­
gundy, hatchback, clean, 
rust-free, stereo, mags. Re­
cent clutch, brakes, steer­
ing, Approx. 100,000 miles. 
$2200. T rade com puter. 
381-1141.
1978 TRIUM PH Spitfire ., 
Tonneau, soft top & factory 
hardtop included. $3200 
obo. 595-0014 before 9pm,
1974 PORSCHE 911. Ger- 
man Edition, minty, rare 5- 
speed, targa top, whale tail, 
cd p laye r and m ore. 
$14,750, Henry; 995-7072, 
744-3107
, / ' 4 X 4 ’s'&'V; 
SPORT UTILITY
1996 TOYOTA Tacoma 4x4 
SR5 Ex-cab, toolbox, racks;! 
E xce lle n t . : con d ition .
! $19,500; 642-2782. , ;
: 1994 BLUE Nissan Path­
finder XE,.V6, 5-speed, air, 
cruise; 'AM 7FM  cassette,
1765 
4 X 4'S &
SPORT UTILITY
1988 BLAZER S10 Sport 
4x4, 2.8 fuel injected V6 en­
gine. .4-speed auto. New 
paint, brakes, tires/mags. 
122,000 original kms. Very 
good condition, drives like 
new. $7500 obo. 478-4999
1988 JEEP Cherokee, 4x4, 
6-cylinder, 4-door, 5-speed, 
standard transmission, no 
rust, am/fm casette, red, 
very reliable. $6000 obo. 
544-1775
1987 FORD Tem po a ll- 
wheel-drive, power steering, 
windows, brakes. Air-condi­
tion in g . New tire s  and
1765
4 X 4 ’s&
SPORT UTILITY
TOW  Truck, 70 's  sty le , 
heavy duty. Holmes set-up, 






1997 MAZDA B4000 SE. 
V6, Extended cab, standard, 
CD, security system. As­
sume lease, $300/month or 
purchase. Local Pager 1- 
888-681-0604 :
brakes. 87,000 original ki- 1 9 9 5  GMC Sierra 1/2 ton.
lometers. $4200 obo. 
474-1188.
1987 JEEP YJ, 4.2L 6-cyl­
inder engine. Autom atic. 
New tires, brakes etc. Hard 
fop/bikini. Great ’ condition. 
$6000 obo. 480-0365.
A ir, au tom atic, $15,400. 
213-9904,361-3304.
1996 GRAND Caravan SE, 
3,3liter, dual doors, ABS, 
cruise, power, keyless en­
try , A lloy  w hee ls , w ind 







senger XLT. (New tires, ex­
haust, alternator). Extended, 
air conditioning, $7200 obo. 
Clean. 478-8014
1990 DODGE Caravan LE. 
Loaded, air conditioning, 
tinted windows. Automatic, 
V6, great shape. Lady driv­
en, only 90,000kms.'$9900 
OBO 727-3816.
1990 FORD F250. 6-cylin- 
der auto, well maintained. 
103,000kms. $7800 obo. 
652-5334
1990 GMC S-15 S ie rra  
C lass ic . Extended cab, 
4.3L, cruise, air, canopy, 
$9,995. 479-4864.
1990 GRAND Voyager. Ful­
ly reconditioned including 
new transmission. Excellent 
condition and value. $9800. 
386-36201986 DODGE Ram C h a rg e r________________________
4x4, 318 W  4-speed Stan- 1 9 9 5  P1 5 0  Extended cab c  r - te n
dard. Loaded, air, cruise, short box Autom atic 2 - 1989 FORD Econoline 150. 
power locks & w indows, w hee l d rive  6̂ ^^^^ 5 5 ,OOOkms, new white
$4500. 474-8979. after5prh.: runnino boards, paint, very good condition.Canopy, running boards.
1986 JIMMY S15. New fac- 135,000 highway kms. Well $4850 obo. 386-3212
maintained. $12,900. 380-





1978 5-TON flat bed Hiab 
Crane truck. Rebuilt engine, 
new clutch, excellent rub­
ber. Snow chains, remov­
able sides. $4500. Mike, 
381-2084 _____________
1978 3/4 Ton 2-wheel drive 
with heavy duty bumper. 
80001b warn winch. Excel­
lent condition. Low mileage. 
Must see! $4000. 478-7581
1977 GMC 1-ton 10’ Flat- 
deck,- 350 4-speed, good 
tires, new brakes. Excellent 
condition, no rust. $5000 
obo. 1-250-539-3049, Fax 
1-250-539-3047.
1976 DATSUN Long Box, 
40,000 orig ina l m iles, 
2000CC motor, 2nd , owner. 
Runs great. $1375. Call Rob 
380-3705.
1976 F250 4x4 (Monster 
Truck!!) New 35” ground- 
hawgs, c lu tch , exhaust: 
Runs good, needs minor 











1982 21’ ITASCA Class C 
Motorhome. Dual air, tilt 
steering, thermobody, air­
lift, cruise, on propane, auto 
furnace, 3 kilowatt gener­
ator, microwave, sleeps ,5, 
$15,000.478-2809
1977 DODGE Jamberee, 
22’. 47,000 miles. Lots new! 
Rock so lid  m echan ica l, 
sieeps-5 , 3-w ay fr id g e / 
stove/furnace. Needs noth­
ing, $8500, 592-6646.,
CLASSIC 1974 T ravco , 
Class A-27. All fiberglass 
body, new: interior, fridge, 
microwave, brakes; gener­






17’ BO W RIDER. Hardly 
used Yamaha 115HP OB, 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, 
skis, biscuit, downriggers, 
depth sounder, power 
winch., $8900, 727-2100
22" APOLLO Boat and trail­
er included. $6000 obo, 478- 
2644 after 6 pm.
22' SAILBOAT. Very nice for 
weekend cruising, sleeps-4. 
new VHP, depth sounder, 
17,5' G LASSPAR, 85hp full dodger, 8 tip motor and 
evenrude, trailer, kicker, cb, dinghy. $7200. 744-3633. 
downiiggers, depth sound­
er, electric w inch, extras;
$2888 obo. 479-9207 ,
18’ CORSAIR • S loop, 
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
half share, $1200 obo." Calf 
598-5558.
18' HARDTOP Bellboy on 
new EZ-Load w/ brakes &
24' ALUM Work Boat. Small 
side cabin. Volvo 290/350. 
No power. $10,500 obo. 
655-1511
24' REINELL. 302 Ford, 188 
mere cruiser, 9.9 kicker. Ex­
tras $7000.obO 335-0224
^  30’ CHRISCRAFT, 2, 350
fiush kit. 60“ & iohp .“aand“- 
up camper back. Top con- obo. 478-7707 
dition. Best & safest fishing 38 ’ EX-FISH Boat, fiber- 
craft around. Special extras, glass over wood. Running 
$14,500,652-3893.     -  . ■
1974 21 .5 ' G LASTRO N 
cuddy cabin, new canvas, 
hull excellent, needs motor 
and drive. Includes tandem
4 7 T  GM, de lse i. Deise l 
stove, sink, hydraulic an­
chor winch. Needs trans­
mission. $2500. 888-1144, 
382-4500.
M '6 " 5th-wheel. Loaded, liv- trailer. $2000 obo. 656-9665 
ing room. 1996 Ford Pow-
erstroke XLT Extended cab 
4x4, 56,000kms. Excellent
tory performance 3.4 motor, 
warranty. Fully loaded, auto/ 
overdrive, posi, many new 
parts. $7500. offers. : 475-
-■.0505 c . / . ' ' ■/ -■. /
1976 FORD450 Heavy Half shape, $60,000. 479-1256
1988 CHEV Van, LWB, 350-
1994 3/4*TON GMC 4x4 from 1994. $3 1 0 0 . 
longbox: Under warranty. 477-4121.
er & canopy. $1500 obo. 
Needs some work. Great for 
H unting, Cam ping. 479- 
0617. : -
1989 22' TRAVELAIRE 5th 
Wheel with Ford FI 50. Low 
mileage, immaculate. Offers 
on $19,900, 595-5935 ,
39' HOUSEBOAT, W ired 
1977 26' REINELL, 350 Vol- aari P'lmbed to house code. 
VO, G alley, h e a d ,  VHF, Needs TLC but solid. Re- 
Depth Sounder, fully loaded, calked, fresh bottom paint. 
9.9 Suzuki kicker. Excellent S acrifice at $2000. 380- 
condition. $20,000, 656- 8708 :
7767.; : -  5 2 'BERMUDIAN Ketch, self
1989 32' BAYLINER Avanti. s u ffic ie n t, e xce lle n t live  > 
Twin 350's; approx SOOhrs, sboard, $80,000 obo. Call  ̂
Factory di- recently serviced, excellent 655-6725. c :----------------------------------------- Extendedcab.$24,500 obo.: 1988 VOYAGER Plymouth . q-jc nM n  c or)- .1986 SUZUKI Samarai JX No G Sr. 658-0777.- St., 3 Litre, V5, 7 -passen- !®^® 5-ton truck 20 , PARK: Model , _____ __________ _____
Deluxe. 6000 miles on new ;igo4 CHEVROLET Astro ger, loaded. Excellent con- .  ^ect 12 wî ^̂  condition./Fully Equipped
engine, brakes, clutch, radi-> cargo Van ye  automatic dition; $3750.388-9816= 7   ~~
HAIDA 26' Sailboat C-33.
ator, etc: No off road use. 
$3750/ 385-8460 /  / / /1987 CHEVY Touring-Van van, 382-0899: ■
$11,900obp. 656-9S85 7, 1 0  e.passenger seating.
: 5'®P y®®’’ HV site . Over $20,000 recently spent West Bay Marina, $10,000/
j tion. $3900 or.trade for cube park, resorts, rec.;property, — — — —  ------- ___ .y .
hidden hitch. Extended war- 1985 BRONCO 11: New./.ooA/pHFVY I iimina Van ^  t o o n v e r t ^ F s u n F 9 ^
:1994:FORD /150 XLT; 3 0 2 ./ c r u is e d / t in t  ://w in d o w s ;
AutofhatiCrFully loaded. CD, ^  - ' - /  ^ /'''''/;i 18,000kms,
„ on upgrades, service, re- 386-6981 for details. .
granny flats; B.C; buiit. pairs. Ready to  cruise, / - — — - r —— — ;rE“ r  _ . . .  . - -- .g g y . $e9,0(X) obo. 655-9441 READY to go_Sailing? ^ t -
power windows, cruise, box- 1985 FORD Bronco; II. Ed- 35'78:
lin e r; -a la rm , vyarranty; die Bauer edition,; V6 : auto -------
: 82,000kms, New: condition, / 0,D, Great 
/  $14,800.480-4800. ; / ’ eo, etc: $4000.
Ter 11am.
tint: gwindoWsFATaJy-poRD̂ g ^  W
IS,/$11;500;-652-:: maliC. CanOUV. uGUJiner. - ouelrtm infarirkr uuiniar har'lf _ _
- /  tom-painted 2 5 'Sailboat. 7 .5 ./
: 20' HOURSTON, hard-top Honda;/VHF, depth; sound- ; 
/w ith  sunroof; galley, head, er, 5  bags of sails, immacu- 
sounder, VHF,; $10,000 ot30 la te  in terio r.::$7900 .obo ./fi
tic, 'c dpy, bedline
New brakes, front tires. Ldvv
; or trade for. Rigid Hull inflat- 
~  able: 655-4241.;/;;
Tony, 386:1699.;
custom interior, winter back 
tires, stereo/speakers. Must 1993 KAWASAKI KLR 650. 2T  Sfarcraft, tandem trailer, Extreifiely low milage: Ex- 6 hrs. on 120 Merc Cruiser994 MAZDA B3000; V6 , 5- / kms. Good condition: $6500 / s ^ 'M i: 3 6 1 ^ 5 9 ¥ - W 8  ;speed,/ extended : cab; obd.920-3955.^ /̂;! .: =// celtont f(^ yanc(^vei^_to-/rnptor,-1991.;Y^
>00.727-2827 af- cy non kmc Pacicfifto/ester. ----------------------— r 0 DOWN O.A.C. Guaranr land s roads (paved or dirt), shaft kicker, new canopy.
a/.U JU  Kms. oassene, Sier , <007  R»«C 3 /4  Ton Oick-UO. ta e r*  e reH It e r .n rr ..,e lc  «/innn 0,11 ; * ev tre ri/ Itc o co  M IV , t
WANTED:. Boat trailer for 
12' alum inum boat. 478- 
0483 :=-:';;!:///:;;:;/-;:7;;.: ;■/:;//
WANTED: Small galvanized
ao bed-liner runninoL’̂ ®®^ pick-up, te e d  c red it approva ls , $4000, Call812-4663 ; “ ex tras .;$5250. Mike 472- = l''®'l,®''. fO''v11’ boat, good
r  • , I , , ' / . “ " ." '"U  New tires, brakes, = heavy- Tnii-ifc xwa'c i'r»«//eahe —------— ——-------—— — ------  ------ —'1994 RED JFEP Y I *5-speed, 4-cylinder, am/fm 1985 "FU LL-S IZE  Jim rny boardV  roil'-bar! Must see,
cassette; hard/soft top. Ex- 4x4. VS, excellent fuel, mile- $9500. obo 920-6103. / / / re
1993 l a  125. Ram yalve. 0489
■ condition. 656-3784
cellent condition. Lady driv­
en. G reat buy; $14,500, 
385-8611,
age, clean, $5800 obo, 474- 
1786, /!/."'::■';■■/■■■' 1994 RANGER XL, 5- for camper. $6800,obo, 642- heavy duty e q u i p m e n t .  T a k e  ’?oill top and bottom. After-r t  I -  / ^ / s r s i _____ ^  ' I  . . .  m e i r l / A f  . n i n a  e i l A A A A r  A r i r l  .,speed, 85,OOOkms, Tori- 3 2 4 2
1983 BRONCO II, Needs in- neau cover, CD player, bed- <noe c o d d  cccn <
1993 F250 4x4, 75,000 kms, spection but not much work. Unnr now l i r a l r o c  n r n i i n r l  ' “ 85 FOflD  E350, 1-T0n,
Under warrantee, 351 Auto, 
air-conditioning, crulse-tilt, 
AM /FM  casse tte , s lid in g  
rear window, $15,900,.obo, 
475-8800 ,
1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun­
try, 4x4, 86,000kms, auto, 
abs, air, etc, $18,800, 652- 
0007
1992 2500 CHEV Siivoradb 
4x4, 63,000 kms. Excellent 
condition. Matching phan­
tom  canopy. R unn ing 
boards, storage box, etc. 
$18,500,652-9411
1992 FORD Expiorer'Eddio 
Bauer 4x4, Executives car, 
fuiiy loaded, moon roof, now 
transm ission and brakes. 
Perfect condition with com­
plete maintenance records. 
R educed $13,900. 656-
20C3       _
1991 F350 4x4, 460 Aulo, 
410 Posi, Now tiros, brakes, 
e xh au s t, un ive roa ls , 
$ 1 1 ,5 0 0 ,obo. T rade  lo r  
suporcab /crow  cab 4x4,  
(250) y‘13-a i89 _ _ _
1991 FORD Bfonco bus" 
tom, (ull-sizo, 302 automat­
ic, munutti hubs, posi. Now 
t iro s , b rakes, exhaust. 
Hoods nothing. B3,000kms. 
$11,000,656-6302, _
'1990 SUDURBATjl’^̂  ̂ M y  
loaded, will considor trade. 
$12,000,474-1100
White, 5*8pood, 4“Cyliiidor, 
power package. Weil main- 
lalnod, $11,500,370-5010
Tobo' cM vy sio
cob 4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely loQdodl Block- sun­
roof, split rear window, aiW 
Invcosetlo, bodilner, cano­
py, JIB 1-3089
; 4x4 ,5-spood, 2,6 litre, 4-cyl- 
indor, 4-whool disc brakes, 
air, stereo, Cortifiod. Excel- 
tent condition, asking $0705, 
505-4425 . ,
10F0"'NISflAir¥doof PftTlv
tinder, 5-spood, 0-cylindor, 
excoliont clxipo, $8500 obo. 
Call 650-0291)
$1500 obo. Must go. No rea­
sonable offer refused, 544- 
0656
1983 GMC $15 4x4, Good 
reliable truck. New clutch, 
tires and brakes, $2 0 0 0 , 
995-3066
1982 SUBURBAN, Good 
motor, tranny 1 /2  ton ta il­
gate, t i l t  steering, roar heat­
er $1200, Glenn, 391-9790,
1981 BLAZER 4x4. Rebuilt 
transmission and top end, 
33" tiros, duel exhaust, pro­
pane. Alpine & lots more, 
$2800,592-2446
1981 FORD F250 Laria t 
Camper Special, 2nd owner. 
New tiros, trans, brakes. 
Groat towing vehicle, $3600, 
obo, 656-9303
IOST'FORD" XLT '4 x4, 302 
Auto, now tlroB, replaced 
engine, US model, 170,000 
m ilos, E xco llon tl $3200, 
655-1346 _ _ _ _ _
W 9  4'X4"Fl"r>0 's to o l box, 
front tilt, complete overhaul 
undercarriage. Now brakes, 
shocks, barings, axols, dif- 
fe ron tla lB , see ls , rim s, 
$3900, 805-0247,
T iva  CHE'yY‘ K-5‘'BTa’ zior 
4x4, Romovonbio top, nuto- 
motio, power Btoofino, pow­
er brakes, tilt, rally whoois, 
II
liner, new brakes, ground 
efx. Mint! $10,500 obo, 478- 
0003,
1993 DODGE Short-box, 
Excellent shape, 5,2L en­
gine, canopy, Box-liner, split 
rear-window. Power steer­
ing, windows, locks, tilt, 
c ru ise , a ir, •87000km s, 
$11,500obO, 474-6462,
1993 FORD F250 Super 
Cab, 7.3L dolsel, 5-speed, 
148 ,OOOkms, A sking
$15,000 will take trade, 881- 
1416
1993 GRAND Voyager LE, 
fully loaded, 78,000kms, ail 
maintenance receipts avail­
able, $13,900,474-1693,
1992 DODGE Truck, diesel, 
Exceilentl Bargain! Extend­
ed cab, automatic, loaded, 
w arran ty , S acrifico ,
$21,500obo. Will considor 
pariial vohicio trados. Gail 
652-3fJ02. _ _  _ _ _  __
1992”  F0I4D Flarosido"V8  
auto, oxcoiienf condition. 
Now tiros. Looks now, Ask­
ing $14,000,381-3064,
1992 GMC 1-Ton Vanduro 
3500, Long wheel base, 12- 
1/2' cargo space, Cortifiod. 
Mint condition. Grey, sido- 
doors. 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  m ilos, r .
cab m o to r.a nd  chassis. 
Good brakes and) trans, 
$1500 obo, 478-8677
1985 FORD Econoiine 3 /4  
ton, 300 straight 6 on pro­
pane. Good shape, $4100 
obo. Leave message at 472- 
0741
1985. y w  Westfaiia, Fully 
Camperized, Clean, good 
condition, 96,000kms, local 
car, ail records, no rust. 
Must sell, $12,900 obo, 478- 
5691
T983 SUBURBAN.3/4 ton 
350 aiito. New brakes, tiros. 
Recent paint. Needs tune- 
up, Bought wife new van, 
$2800 obd, 656-5503
1981 CHEVROLET l" to n  
Stop van-30, duals, heavy- 
duty automatic transm is­
sion, 146,OOOkms, $2500, 
250-746-0111, .
*1981 FORD 7-pas8ongcr 
Van, 302 VB Automatic, Pro­
pane, now tiros and brakes. 
& king pins. Good condition, 
$3000, Cali 370-7537
U)iTH6¥B"Fialdock7Good 
condition, For sale orTrudo 
for what-havo-you, 3t)1-= 
1955
over payments. Free deliv- I"®! 
ery. Call The ijntouchables forks, $2000, 592-2446 
now, 1-800-993-3673 Van- 1989 SUZUKI Kataria 750F/
couver 327-7752,
W ANTED: 4 /6 -cy lin do r
truck, some repairs OK, 
$500, range. (Sallspring) 1- 
250-537-8815
27,OOOkms, good condition, 
new Mefzler tires, new O- 
ring chain, $3500 obo. Call 
478-6304
1981 SUZUKI GS-1000-G, 
64,000kms, fiill HanniganYOU can advertise in ttiis 
colum n and reach over fa iring, good tires, great 
104,000 households for as shape, $1200,885-3116
sltfeds'a^ SBB 3 5 M  gihe Installed (have original
sitiedsat 388-3535. engine),: Weil maintained.






up, 2-whoei drive, V6 stan­
dard, Nathan, 727-3422
WANTED; 19B9-93r25-28" 
Travei-trniier, twin bods, din­
ette, TV antennae, air-con- 
ditioning, etc, 478-4070  _






A $19/MONTH Insurance on 
this clean Suzuki 400, Fresh 
paint, battery, chain, etc, 
$750, Good value, 595- 
5700,







Advertise your Car, Truck, Boat & RV
(excluding Uailctrs)
for sale in Cit^d^de Classifieds
and weTe .so sufe you'll get results 
we'll run it: until your car sells! 
(maximum .3 months)
14' EXCELLENT In rough 
water fiberglass boat with 
trailer, 40hp tftorc outboard, 
472-1B4t.
14' f^TlwrgiBss, cabin. Eco­
nomical 4-6troko, B+S 16hp, 
lOhrs on robuild. FNR trans, 
tloBtalion tioor, needs fln-
boauiy rings, 31 
ninq tjoarifs, ro-l 
and transm ission, runs
' tiros, run- 
i buiit engine
nuporb, $2800, 744-6664
i07elEEP '3/rton4x4 pick 
up. 360 V8, roil-bar, ljush 
bar, 5“ lilt, $2000,477-4125
$9250, 472-2306
lM .P lW )U W ^ a q o r  1 
7 soator, all mainlonnnco 
flioB, autom atic V6, 
flO.OOOkms. air, 2 chiids 
soots. Excoliont condition, 
$9000 obo, 590-2684
1081 VW DIESEL Pick-Up; 
Raro, Canopy, good tiros. 
Good shopo, ra-buili ongino, 
$5000. obo 361-3055 days, 
308-0063 overlings,
ToSTYw^QEfAwayClm 
or, Exceliont condition, Low 
miloaoo. Rebuilt engine. No 
■ M l' "me an offer on—™,„—  ..... —  8tiort-t)ox, 127,000kms. tnfiooi
1076 TOYOTA Landciulsor Good iwchailies, excoliunt
FJ45, Was $7000, now 
$5500. Must soli. 470-0311
1077:'" FORD’l x '4 ' ’l  5 0 ’ 
OOOcid, alandard 4-tpood. 
Noods work, Boat offor, 
trades consldorod. 475- 
6650 M lk^
Biazor 4x4 350 auto, white, 
runs good. Noods iranafor 
ciiBo and Lrattrrry, 140,000 
mlioB. Offers, Miko 508- 
4075
body. Non-«mokind, Like 1980 VANAGON, 4-spood,
now, must bo soon, $0500 Tuna well. Now tiros, $1400. 
firm, 474-3116, // //i,./!' ; ■ ■ obo,= 692-7213 _ , _ =
ToiloliANOUpriihiŜ ^
canopy. Lota of options. Ex- 454, Propane, Traiior pack-
k'/' tow  tKBtosr & f,oo 4eg propano engine.
1991 TOYOTA Provin’ 7-
papongpr van,' ft.cyllndor, 1979 r-OfjD l-ton, Raconi oven, frldgo. shower, furl
automatic with ovoidfivn, lunn-up, 460, oxcoiionl work nacu Excellent fJinDo Tio
low krna,TnimpcuWycondl truck, In jo o d  loftks. Low hour rebuilt 350.
“ b«po. As IS. $1950, Ollors, Good deal. $2500 obo, 383-
590-7443, 383'258D 00'36
fully oriciostrd, 5'x7'x3,5' ishing, $1000 ot>o,.'370-1545 
$700 obo. 474-3777
bout. New windahodd, now 
full canvas top, Sloopot 
soots, Tiullor. Now iighto/ 




kicker, New futr convas,
nnnu...^ ten non tmlior, Itlany
DOOkms, $29,000, 655- crxtrns: $3500, 384-1562
ROBRQLASS
Class C, Excollani inierior,' ’ 




27' 1980 CITATION Su­
premo, Excailnnr condition, 
nllrnctlvo interinr, reiir bod- 
room, Khowor alnll, nalaf
symtom, mIorowBvo, CB,
73,C " '  * ........  ‘ ■
up pofti 
With trailer, $3000obo. 478- 
0872imos8«QO,
rude, low hours, galvanizod 
troiier, power winch, ski 
package, EKceiient condi­
tion, $ & 0 0 ,477-0232, .
ANSWERS TO 
CROSSWORD
32 PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW Wednesday, January 2 7 ,1 9 9 9
SESAIE
F i% s h  C a r r o t s  d g g
NEW CROP 5 lb. (2.27 kg) Bag i
Produce of California............................. ®  63.
Bed C rape fra iti gg
101b. (4.54 kg) Bag 
Produce of Texas ........... ea.
Red Delicious Variety 
Produce of B.C.
101b. (4.54 q) Bag  ....
Table Potatoes gg
i 20 lb. (9.07 kg) Bag ; V  .
No. 1 Grade Produce of Washington .. gg
BAKERY FEATURES
C S t e i n r ^ 'b r /
^ i m o v « E ^




450 g Loaves ;:
I  ea.
Sliced.or Shaved: UOOg
OKANAGAN CHOICE - Creamy Havattii Havarii & Dill. 
HaiQfti Herb & Spice, banish Blue. Smoked Gruysre 
or Svvis V Approic 200g.;.;.i.
LILYDALE Cooked or Smoked 




FUHRMANN'S Shankless 1.94 k g   ..............
Leap Groaspei Beeff- * |
Warehouse Pack Sold in 6  pounds or over 3 .92  k g .......... J P -
Sirloin Tip Own ^go
BttOmSt watd'OJsePackW rehou   
Cut from C anada A G rades. 6  57 Kg. lb.
M i o S e  ,
Pork Loins
CUT FROM GOVERNMEfTT INSPECTED PORK 
C ulln lo  Chops Frozen 4.39 kg  .....
Lkai
IranfiiftiOM CaMiwetl
F f B iB t t










m  ml. iO,
iFliikei9 ygtDt
T i f l i i a
«(|88
i f c ,  . , ®  o a .
liiitnisoft
Bathroom
T1s 8 m e | 5 9 8
B I r o t e s
WlBiz
141 - ITS m l
K R A R  ;
Pitwbiw Cliexicn 
Sproact









JAN. 25lh - 31st, 19?9 YOU DO!
HARMONIE








2/098 I’rtssion . 
540ml, Tin...
I MIS!
iS lP B W
CO-OP
/  Make a payment towards my credit card
I  . /  Take out an annual fitness membership.
 ̂ ■ /  Contribute to m y RRSP or child's education fund |
✓ Save it for a rainy day
Rehecca Shaw  
received a  
membership 
rebate of over 
' : $ 7 Q 0 t 0 0 4 i h : l u d i n ^ ^ ^  
cash and shares.
I  Rebecca and her fam ily have been membens since we first opened our 1
r  doors as a warehouse Co-op in 1977.
r  , J 1------ 1— i .1- - Qf bejj-jg g member/owner of
rhat she said; i
"It's excellent that the membership rebate comes in December each 
year as it sure helps out at Christmas time. The new store renovations 
are wonderful and the selection how is great! There is,a real 
community spirit at the C_o:
4H programs. The staff are
Keep your groceiy receipt to
now until Jan.31stl
Loads of Free Parking!
2132 KEATING X ROAD •  PHONE; 1.652-1138
YOUW COMMUIMITY FOOD ft CAS CEMTftesJ
NEW HOURS : • MON, - S,AT, 8:30 A,M, - 9:00 RM, • SUN, & HQIIDAYS 9:00 A,M. > 6:00 RM, GAS BAR LOCATIONS: •  3132 KEATING X ROAD • 6736 V\/. SAANICH ROAD
